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The Wilderness Is Calling.

Stop By & Take A Test Drive!
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Due to earlier
production deadlines 
for the Sunday
Chronicle, final
lottery numbers are 
not printed. Visit 
www.flalottery.com 
for final numbers.

DOH-Citrus 
vaccine 

registration
DOH-Citrus’ prereg-

istration system to 
schedule COVID-19 
vaccine appointments 
for individuals 50 and 
older and other cate-
gories such as educa-
tors starts Monday.

Individuals can be 
added to a waiting list 
for vaccine appoint-
ments and be notified 
when appointments 
are available in Citrus 
County by visiting 
myvaccine.fl.gov or by 
calling 866-201-0442; 
TTY is 833-476-1036.

As part of the state-
wide preregistration 
system, each county 
has a designated 
number that individu-
als can call and pre-
register with if they do 
not have internet ac-
cess. Citrus County’s 
designated number is 
833-540-2058.

Vaccine supply re-
mains limited and ap-
pointments may not 
be available for sev-
eral weeks.

INSIDE
View the latest 
COVID-19 data 
about Citrus 
County today
on Page A11.
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The Chronicle asked readers to tell us about 
the people they loved who died from this terri-
ble disease. Here are the ones people told us 
about, including pictures from the families:

Donald J. Kelly Sr. died March 25, 2020, at 
age 80.

He loved crabbing and fishing and restoring 
antique cars. On any given day you could find 
him at an auction or flea market, searching for 
treasures — or a bargain.

In anything he did, this “Jack of all trades” 
was passionate about getting it right.

He was outgoing and personable and loved 
talking to people.

Barbara, his wife of 61 years, will always re-
member all the trips they took, including a 
drive to Canada to see Niagara Falls. Among 
other things, his family will miss his warm 
smile and his laughter.

� � �
Dave Pfannenstein died April 5, 2020, at age 

60.
Born in St. Louis Park, Minnesota, Dave 

played semi-professional ice hockey until he 
discovered his real passion — golf. He went on 
to become a member of the PGA of America, a 
golf club head professional, director of the Ver-
mont Golf Association and, locally, Head Pro-
fessional at Skyview at Terra Vista.

“He was a real people-person, caring, giving, 
generous,” said his wife, Shari. “He made me 
a kinder, gentler, more patient person.”

Dave was one of the early victims of COVID-
19, with every textbook symptom, including 
loss of taste and smell before that was even 
recognized as a symptom — even though he 
tested negative. Prior to that, he was healthy.

“His story is part of the history of the pan-
demic,” Shari Pfannenstein said.

� � �
Retired Col. John William (“Pat”) Mitchell Jr. 

died Aug. 22, 2020, at age 74.
A Vietnam War veteran, Pat served 30 years 

in the Army and Kansas National Guard and 
worked hard to combat the effects of PTSD, 
eventually being able to open up in his later 
years.

He was spontaneous, loved dancing with his 
wife Ruthie, loved driving around in his golf 
cart with Laddie, his beloved service dog.

Pat showed his love by cooking delicious 
Thai and Southern food for his family, coach-
ing girls’ softball, planning epic family vaca-
tions — from Dollywood to the Alamo.

Growing the juiciest tomatoes, cooking the 
world’s best Thanksgiving turkey, putting on a 
Fourth of July fireworks extravaganza or get-
ting the tinsel on the Christmas tree just right, 
Pat did everything in superlatives and in-
spired his family to laugh loudly and embrace 
life.

� � �
Grace M. Payne died Dec. 24, 2020, at age 97.
After Grace married her husband, 

Raymond, in 1940, the couple moved to Chi-
cago where Grace went to school to be a TV 
technician for Quazar.

They moved to Homosassa in 1976 to be near 
their daughter to help when an 11-year-old 
granddaughter was diagnosed with cancer.

Grace had three children, nine grandchil-
dren, 16 great-grandchildren and lots and lots 
of great-great-grandchildren.

“Grandma was very active in her church, no 
matter where she lived,” said granddaughter 
Alice Webber.

When Raymond died in 2004, Grace moved 
to Sugarmill Manor Assisted Living in 
Homosassa and lived there until 2019 when 
she moved to Cypress Cove Care Center in 
Crystal River.

“Grandma loved birds of all kinds,” Webber 
said. “She loved her family and truly enjoyed 
time spent with us. She was truly our family 
matriarch and we love and miss her very 
much.”

� � �
Ronald Ivison died Nov. 15, 2020, at age 78.
At 6 feet, 6 inches, Ronald was a big teddy 

bear.
He loved NASCAR and decided the Daytona 

500 was the perfect honeymoon.
“One day he said, 'Do you want to go to the 

Daytona 500?’” said his wife, Vyvian.

For Citrus County, the coro-
navirus pandemic began 
modestly with a single case 

here and left many health care 
officials thinking it’s spread 
would be over by summer and 
life would be back to normal.

But with more than 540,000 dead 
now in the United States, nearly 
33,000 in Florida, and 420 in Citrus 
County, it left those same officials 

admitting they didn’t know what 
they were in for.

The number of new cases and 
deaths are down now, but in the 
pandemic’s wake, the county’s 
two local hospital CEOs are still 
aghast at how quickly the virus 
spread and left both hospitals 
fearing they would be overrun 
with the sick, infected and dying.

For the Citrus County Chroni-
cle, they reflect about what 
they’ve learned and how to be 
prepared for the next time.

Citrus County’s first victim — a 
60-year-old woman — of the virus 
was reported March 15, 2020. It 
spread unabated. Eleven days 
later the county had its first 
death — an 80-year-old man. It 
was about three weeks after Flor-
ida had its first casualty.

Initially, the numbers were 
small. Florida typically sees 
about 3,000 deaths annually just 
from the flu. Citrus County sees 
about 25. During the first few 
days of the pandemic, historical 

flu numbers dwarfed the early 
coronavirus deaths and infec-
tions. But not for long.

“(The virus) SARS came and 
went. Ebola came and went,” 
said Citrus Memorial Hospital 
CEO Ginger Carroll, recalling 
how she originally thought 
COVID-19 would play out about 
the same.

She recalled how wrong she 
was.

Hospital leaders reflect upon lessons learned

NANCY KENNEDY        STAFF WRITER

FRED HIERS                          
STAFF WRITER

The faces of those taken by COVID-19

Robert “Bo” Joseph Trascoy died Dec. 5, 2020, at age 89; 
Angelina “Angie” Trascoy, his wife, died Dec. 8, 2020, at age 87.

Gary Eccher died Jan. 26, 
2021, at age 64.

Retired Col. John William 
“Pat” Mitchell Jr. died
Aug. 22, 2020, at age 74.

See HOSPITAL/Page A10

See FACES/Page A7

In the year since the coronavirus pandemic began, Citrus County lost more than
400 people to COVID-19. Most of them were 65 and older, two were under age 34 —
all of them made a difference in the lives of those who loved them, who worked
with them, who lived with them.

 COVID: ONE YEAR LATER
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www.CitrusSpine.com | 6099 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Crystal River, FL 34429 • 352-794-6868

In-office Treatment Of Compression Fractures
• No Hospitals • Quick Procedure • Fast Recovery 

Dean Toumbis, 
MD, PhD
Dr. Toumbis is a board 
certified, fellowship 
trained orthopedic 
surgeon specializing in 
cervical, thoracic and 
lumbar spine surgery.

• Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment Options

• In-office Treatment of Compression Fractures
• Second Opinions/Consultations
• Minimally Invasive Spine Surgery
• Accepting Medicare and Most Major Insurances, 

Auto, Workers’ Comp and Personal Injury Cases

Telehealth
Available
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PHOTO OF THE WEEK
GOOD NEWS OF THE WEEK

Homosassa handyman Josh Hicks, the 31-year-old owner of Handy Hicks, 
has created Handy Hicks Skill Building Class, a free, not-for-profit  
12-week course that gives Citrus County’s youth between 10 and 18 

more access to vocational classrooms.
With the help of other local tradespeople and businesses such as Home 

Depot and Harbor Freight, kids are learning skills from welding to woodwork-
ing — and cultivating a work ethic.

The weekly class, Wednesdays from 6 to 7 p.m., is at Hicks’ Homosassa 
business.

For information, call Hicks at 352-436-3105.

HOT TOPIC OF THE WEEK
The news that Citrus County’s unem-

ployment rate for January was 6.3%, 
up from 4.8% a month earlier, created 
a buzz on the Chronicle Facebook 
page. Here’s what some said:

� Jennifer Nicole: “I think another 
problem is the jobs are there, but no 
one wants to work, nor will they show 
up for interviews.”

� Karolina Smith: “They’re waiting 
for the minimum wage to be raised to 
$15.”

� Timothy Gilbert: “Where are the 
real jobs and careers? I see medical 
non stop as the only decent paid jobs. 
Everything else wants to give only $10/
hour.”

� Anna Sowell: “My husband is look-
ing for employees all the time. None 

want to work the long hours.”
� Courtney Moorman Tobin: “My 

hubby has placed hiring ads in papers 
lately and no one calls. It’s not that 
there’s no jobs. People are just living 
off unemployment and stimulus 
checks.”

� Kenneth Mark Vampran: “Six 
to  month waiting period to get a roof. 
Reason? Lack of workers.”

� Robin Leigh: “The problem is 
$8.46 minimum wage. Employers 
need to pay their help better. Employ-
ers are not being realistic about the 
salaries that they are offering  
entry-level candidates. Could you as 
an employer survive on the same  
salary that you are offering your new 
recruits?”

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Members of the Crystal River Boat Builders, from left, Ed Pesula, Steve Kingery and 
Bill Connor slowly cruise along King’s Bay Tuesday, March 9, on the maiden voyage 
of the Silver Tide. The wooden boat was hand-made by members of the boat club that 
craft boats commonly used more than 100 years ago. This vessel was commonly 
used for fishing, according to the group.

Crystal River Boat 
Builders float into 
history on replica
Crafting historic replica 

vessels by hand, using tools 
and materials available 
during the boat’s time in 
history is what “floats their 
boats” for the Crystal River 
Boat Builders.

On March 9, they 
launched “The Silver 
Tide,” a representation of 
the turning point in Crystal 
River’s fishing industry 
from the late 1800s to the 
1960s. It’s a 2/3-scale model 
of the 36-foot-long craft, 
“The Sharkie.”

On its maiden voyage, 
the 24-foot, 8-foot-wide 
wooden vessel, equipped 
with a 1920s motor, 
chugged through the high-
tide current in King’s Bay 
on its circuit along the 
coasts of the bay’s Cedar 
Cove as a few scores of 
people watched from the 
shores of the Best Western 
Crystal River Resort.

“It went quite well; we 
need to work on some 
fine-tuning things, but 
other than that, it’s amaz-
ing,” said Steve Kingery, 
one of the boat builders. 
“You don’t hear that motor 
very often.”

See Photo of the Week, 
above.

Duke to build solar 
plant in Citrus

Duke Energy announced 
March 15 the plan to build 
two new solar energy 
plants in Florida, including 
one at the energy complex 
north of Crystal River.

The Citrus County facil-
ity will be a 74.9-megawatt 
solar power plant on  
500 acres near the Crystal 
River Energy Complex 
(CREC).

The plant, which will be 
named the Bay Trail Solar 
Power Plant, is located on 
the Holcim property about 
two miles north of the Cit-
rus Combined Cycle Sta-
tion and northeast of the 
Holcim mine.

The $113-million solar 
plant north of Crystal River 
will create 200 to 300 tem-
porary jobs and potentially 
reduce customers’ bills 
over time.

Work is expected to start 
in late March and be in 
service in early 2022.

“We have a long history 
in this community,” said 
Duke spokeswoman Ana 
Gibbs. “This project 
demonstrates we’re going 
to be here for many more 
years to come.”

COVID delivers  
a crushing blow  

to Canyon
At one time Rock 

Crusher Canyon Amphithe-
ater in Crystal River 
hosted some of the big 
names in music: Trace Ad-
kins, Vince Gill, Faith Hill, 
Willie Nelson — even Her-
man’s Hermits and the 
Kingston Trio.

But COVID-19 has taken 
its toll on the performance 
space, which includes not 
only the amphitheater, but 
the 20,000-square-foot, 
open-air pavilion, where 
many local nonprofits have 
hosted popular fundraising 
events and smaller con-
certs have been staged.

Since the pandemic 
began last year, the facility 
has been closed.

Joe Cappuccilli, manager 
of the Rock Crusher prop-
erty and vice president of 
Gulf to Lake Associates, 
said Rock Crusher man-
agement is currently ex-
ploring their options, 
whether to sell the prop-
erty, develop portions of it 
for different uses or just 
stay the course and wait 
until it can be reopened for 
concerts and events.

COVID “decimated what 
had worked for us for the 
last three or four years,” 
Cappuccilli said. Rock 
Crusher had been doing a 
lot of music, car shows, and 
community events, among 
other things. Before 
COVID, “We had almost  
25 events for a 26-week 
season,” he said.

Student dies in 
boating accident
A local teenager was 

killed Saturday, March 13, 
in a boating accident in the 
north body of water of the 
Tsala Apopka Lake chain. 
She was being pulled on an 
inner tube behind the boat 
when the boat driver, driv-
ing at an unknown speed,” 
turned left through a curve 
and the tube swung right, 
hitting a cypress tree, 
knocking the teen into the 
water, according to Karen 
Parker, Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission spokeswoman.

After a 30-minute search, 
the teen was found and 
paramedics performed 
life-saving efforts while 
they transported her to 
Ocala Regional Medical 
Center where she was later 
pronounced dead.

Golf course owner 
plans new homes, 
townhouses and 
recreation center
Golf isn’t as popular as it 

once was, forcing golf 
course owners to think out 
of the box. Neil Surati, 
president/owner of Shanti 
Golf LLC and the new 
owner of the Pine Ridge 
Golf Club in Beverly Hills, 
believes he has a way not 
only to keep his course via-
ble but also bring needed 
housing to the entire 
county.

Surati recently pitched a 
plan to Pine Ridge Prop-
erty Owners Association 
members to close the 
9-hole executive/par course 
and on the 40-plus acres 
build 25-30 upscale town-
homes; a recreation center 
with an office, walking 
trails, fitness center, indoor 
pool, tennis and pickleball 
court and three- to four-
story apartments for 
55-and-older seniors who 
would pay rent from $900 
to $1,200.

The ambitious plan still 
must clear the Pine Ridge 
Property Owners Associa-
tion. Nothing has been sub-
mitted to the county.

THE MOST POPULAR STORIES FROM THE WEEK THAT WAS

 She was the ‘Gorilla Glue’ of Floral City — 
she kept us all together.

— MARCIA BEASLEY, FLORAL CITY RESIDENT AND HISTORIAN,  
ABOUT MARTHA BURNS, WHO DIED MARCH 7.

WEEK

— compiled by Nancy Kennedy

CRYSTAL RIVER BOAT BUILDERS

Martha Burns
1938-2021
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1935 SE US 19
Crystal River
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564-9636

One per person. Expires 3/4/21

FREE

FREEFREE

FREE

WELCOME!

Lunch w/Angel
$500 Specials

FREE MARGARITA

$1799

CC-000ZY2B

One per person. Expires 3/25/2021

Conservative 
Women's Political 
Network to meet
The Conservative Women's 

Political Network (CWPNCC) 
will meet at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 24, at the 
Los Magueyes Mexican 
Restaurant, 3887 N. Lecanto 
Highway (County Road 491) 
in Beverly Hills.

Bonnie Wilder, a member 
of the CWPNCC, will be the 
speaker. The title of the pro-
gram is "The Convention of 
the States Part 2." This is a 
subject that concerns article V 
of the U.S. constitution. 

Attendees should arrive at 
noon to order lunch. Dona-
tions for Jesse’s Place will be 
collected. For additional infor-
mation, call Peggy Simon, 
President or Rosalie Matt, VP 
at 352-746-7143.

Citrus County 
announces virtual 

public meeting 
Citrus County is inviting 

residents to participate in a 
virtual public meeting from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday, 
March 25. The meeting will 
help guide a countywide study 
to find the most cost-effective 
options to improve groundwa-
ter quality. 

This is the second meeting 
organized by the county to 
educate and collect input from 
the community on the Citrus 
County wastewater treatment 
feasibility analysis. Citrus 
County residents and property 
and business owners are en-
couraged to attend.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to provide general informa-
tion and receive public com-
ment regarding the Citrus 
County wastewater treatment 
feasibility analysis. Project 
team members will be avail-
able to answer project-related 
questions and concerns.

To register and access the 
virtual public meeting, visit ti-
nyurl.com/yxbrnefk.

To access the meeting via 
telephone, call 1-877-309-
2074 and enter the access 
code 916-180-496.

To learn more about this 
project, visit citruscounty-
wastewatertfa.com or email 
info@citruscountywastewater
tfa.com.

Inverness Rotary 
to do scholarship 

‘FUNdraiser’
The Rotary Club of Inver-

ness is hosting a "TAP INTO 
APRIL FUNdraiser," from
5:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 1, at Copp Winery and 
Brewery.  

The event will benefit the 
club's scholarship program for 
local students. Pre-register at 
tinyurl.com/5apjeacv.  

Registration includes a 
flight sampler of beers and 
the chance to win several 
prizes.

— From staff reports

 Send news releases to 
community@
chronicleonline
.com.

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle file
Lecanto Primary support staff member Kellie Redner hands out two iPads to a parent of students outside of the school last school year. Citrus 
County School District officials and staff were tasked with continuing education amid a pandemic, launching new virtual classrooms, food 
distribution programs, sanitation protocols, mask mandates and policy playbooks for athletics. 

BUSTER THOMPSON
Staff writer

A Citrus County principal told 
Mike Mullen something the assis-
tant school superintendent 
would not forget about when 
COVID-19 halted education sys-
tems a year ago in March.

“‘We shutdown last year just 
about the time our kindergart-
ners were starting to read,’” Mul-
len said, reciting the words to a 
Chronicle reporter. 

Citrus County School District 
staff then drafted and imple-
mented a strategy in short order, 
known as Citrus CARES, to keep 

their almost 
16,000 students 
learning and fed 
off campus 
during the home-
stretch of the 
2019-20 school 
year amid the 
novel coronavi-
rus pandemic.

“We were 
building a plane 
while we were 

flying it,” Mullen said, “and we 
learned a lot of lessons from that 
as well.”

Mullen said school administra-
tors and teachers were well 
versed in incorporating technol-
ogy and tablet devices into their 
classrooms before COVID-19, but 
the school shutdowns “forced ev-
erybody to go from 40 to 60 mph.”

“Our teachers had to do it 
faster than some were comfort-
able with,” he said. “That’s going 
to stay with them now, and I think 
that’s going to be a positive for 
us.”

However, the district’s pupils 
had trouble adapting to the sud-
den pivot toward distanced 
schooling.

“When those kids went home, 
we didn’t close out the school 

year from March to June with a 
rigorous curriculum as we 
needed to,” Mullen said, “but we 
did what we could do.”

Those same students pro-
gressed into the fall lacking in 
the academic and social skills 
they were supposed to hone in on 
last spring — a critical time in 
classrooms. 

“You’re missing a lot of key ele-
ments going into that next school 
year,” Mullen said.

Roughly 4,000 students began 
their 2020-21 school year en-
rolled with the district’s online 
campus, Citrus Virtual, before 
half of them reenrolled in brick-
and-mortar schools by their sec-
ond semester.

More students, whether in gen-
eral or from Citrus Virtual, are 
expected to return to physical 
campuses for the 2021-22 school 
year as COVID-19 restrictions 
and concerns loosen.

While more students benefit 
from face-to-face teachings, the 
school district expects to con-
tinue running Citrus Virtual.

“There are some kids doing a 
great job in virtual school,” Mul-
len said.

Mullen said the school district 
will also keep using Canvas as its 
sole learning platform for remote 
teachings, providing students ac-
cess to school work if they're out 
of class for some reason.

Dr. Scott Hebert, the school 
district’s chief academic officer, 
added virtual options have been, 
and will continue to also be of-
fered for parents who have trou-
ble getting to important school 
functions.

“We found ways for parents to 
jump into meetings they weren’t 
able to,” he said. “Parents have 
told us they really appreciate the 
opportunity to meet virtually by 
choice because being able to do 
that, they can better navigate 

their own lives.”
Mullen said it’s going to take 

the school district two years be-
fore it gets students on pace with 
their pre-COVID-19 curriculum. 

“Some of this may impact kids 
even longer,” he said, “but I think 
it’ll take a couple of years before 
we get to the point where we’re 
caught up to where kids were 
when they left.”

To help narrow learning gaps, 
the school district has been plan-
ning to expand 
its summer 
school programs 
over the next 
two summers, 
Hebert said.

There were 
silver linings for 
some of the 
COVID-19 poli-
cies the school 
district enacted 
to keep its stu-
dents and staff safe. School prin-
cipals found having faster class 
transitions and fewer students in 
cafeterias has helped manage 
student conduct and behavior.

“It’s worth the extra effort on 
the school’s part to try and sched-
ule things that way, if it’s possi-
ble,” Mullen said, “it just makes 
it a much more comfortable 
environment.”

While the school district held 
the frontlines of the local public 
education system, the Citrus 
County Education Foundation 
made sure its teachers and stu-
dent families were supported.

“The foundation hasn’t stopped 
through the pandemic,” said 
Shaunda Burdette, the nonprof-
it’s executive director. “The need 
is great, and we’re doing every-
thing we can to meet those 
needs.”

Like the school district, the ed-
ucation foundation (CCEF) — 500 
volunteers, 20 board members 

and two paid staffers — had to 
shift its priorities last March by 
suspending its 34 programs to 
help supply and feed children 
who get most of their resources 
and meals from school.

“The most valuable lesson we 
learned is that it’s OK to think 
differently; it’s OK to adapt to 
new ways and learn from those 
new ways,” Burdette said, “be-
cause, quite frankly, some of 
those new ways are better than 
we’ve ever done it before.”

Sponsors of CCEF’s programs 
allowed the organization to real-
locate its fundings toward those 
new necessities, resulting in the 
foundation spending $72,000 over 
the course of COVID-19.

“During that time ... we are 
able to really understand the 
purpose of having a community 
effort,” Burdette said, thanking 
CCEF’s donors. “We learned, 
what we already knew to be true, 
that Citrus County is an awesome 
place to live, and that support in 
this community is never-ending.”

Burdette said the foundation’s 
Supplies 4 Success free teacher 
store stocked county classrooms 
this school year with more than 
$150,000 worth of donated class-
room and basic-need items.

Around 90 student families 
also received free access to WiFi 
because the foundation, in its 
partnership with T-Mobile, pro-
vided them hotspots.

Burdette said the biggest as-
pect the education foundation 
took away from a year of COVID-
19 was making sure it's ready for 
another round.

“We must work together, and 
we must get all of our agencies in 
Citrus County on board and pre-
pared for if something like this 
were to happen again,” she said. 
“We need to be proactive in our 
approach to meet the needs of 
our families.”

Lessons learned:

 A year after COVID-19 shuttered Citrus County schools

Mike
Mullen
assistant 

superintendent.

Scott
Hebert

chief academic 
officer.



Birthday — Keep an open mind when 
faced with opposition. You’ll gain wis-
dom if you say less and listen more. 
Let life unfold before you.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Focus 
on expanding your knowledge and 
skills to encourage better opportunities 
in a field that excites you.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Reach 
out to people you trust to tell you the 
truth, and you’ll find out what you have 
to do to improve a confusing situation. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) — Jump 
into action, get things done and plan 
for the future. How you use your time 
will affect the outcome of your day. 
Cancer (June 21-July 22) — Emo-
tions will be difficult to control. Think 
twice before you do or say something 
you’ll regret. Choose to take the high 
road.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Offer to help 
a cause you believe in or someone you 
love. How you approach others will de-
termine what you get in return. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Be origi-
nal and do something that will broaden 
your outlook and encourage better 
health and relationships.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Activities 
that get you up and moving will be in-
vigorating. Focus on health, fitness and 
challenging yourself, and you’ll gain 
confidence as well as respect.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) — Don’t 
limit yourself. Put together a plan that 
helps you forge ahead. Look for solu-
tions that are doable. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) — 
Avoid problematic people. Focus on 
what you want to do and take pride in 
the way you handle your personal af-
fairs. Don’t take any health risks. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Emo-
tional spending or risky investments 
are discouraged. Put your time and ef-
fort into changes you can make at 
home that are cost-efficient and are 
sure to add to your comfort. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) — Spend 
more time searching for opportunities 
and less time worrying about things 
you cannot change. A positive attitude 
will get you where you want to go.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) — Chan-
nel emotional energy into something 
creative. Fix up your living space, find 
an innovative way to bring joy to some-
one you love or strive for personal 
growth and less stress.

Today’s              
HOROSCOPES

Today is Sunday, March 21, the 
80th day of 2021. There are 285 
days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight: 
On March 21, 2006, the social 

media website Twitter was estab-
lished with the sending of the first 
“tweet” by co-founder Jack Dorsey, 
who wrote: “just setting up my twttr.” 

On this date: 
In 1935, Persia officially changed 

its name to Iran.
In 1963, the Alcatraz federal 

prison island in San Francisco Bay 
was emptied of its last inmates and 
closed at the order of Attorney Gen-
eral Robert F. Kennedy. 

In 1965, civil rights demonstra-
tors led by the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. began their third, success-
ful march from Selma to Montgom-
ery, Alabama.

In 1997, President Bill Clinton 
and Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
wrapped up their summit in Hel-
sinki, Finland, still deadlocked over 
NATO expansion, but able to agree 
on slashing nuclear weapons 
arsenals. 

Ten years ago: Syrians chanting 
“No more fear!” held a defiant 
march after a deadly government 
crackdown failed to quash three 
days of mass protests in the south-
ern city of Deraa. 

Five years ago: Laying bare a 
half-century of tensions, President 
Barack Obama and Cuban Presi-
dent Raul Castro prodded each 
other over human rights and the 
longstanding U.S. economic em-
bargo during an unprecedented 
joint news conference in Havana. 

One year ago: Negotiators from 
Congress and the White House 
held talks on a $1 trillion-plus eco-
nomic rescue package.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Kath-
leen Widdoes is 82. Singer-
musician Rose Stone (Sly and the 
Family Stone) is 76. Actor Timothy 
Dalton is 75. Actor Gary Oldman is 
63. Actor Matthew Broderick is 59. 
Comedian-actor Rosie O’Donnell is 
59. Rapper-TV personality Kevin 
Federline is 43.

Today in              
HISTORY
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YESTERDAY’S WEATHER 

THREE DAY  OU T LOOK 
Exclusi

Legend: YTD-Year to
Date, PR-Daily 
Precipitation

ve daily 
forecast by:

DEW POINT

HUMIDITY

POLLEN COUNT**

**Light - only extreme allergic will show symp-
toms, moderate - most allergic will experience 
symptoms, heavy - all allergic will experience 
symptoms.
AIR QUALITY

ALM A N A C 

CE L EST I A L OU T LOOK 

WATER ING  R UL ES 

B U R N CON D I T ION S 

For more information call Florida Division of Forestry at (352) 797-4140. For more 
information on wildfire conditions, please visit the Division of Forestryʼs Web site: 
www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Wildland-Fire

Today’s Fire Danger Index is:

City H L F’cast City H L F’cast

F LO R I DA TE M PERAT U RES 

Gulf water
temperature

LA K E  L E V E L S 
Location Full

Levels reported in feet above sea level. Flood stage for lakes are based on 2.33-year flood, 
the mean-annual flood which has a 43-precent chance of being equaled or exceeded in 
any one year. This data is obtained from the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
and is subject to revision. In no event will the District or the United States Geological Survey 
be liable for any damages arising out of the use of this data. If you have any questions you 
should contact the Hydrological Data Section at (352) 796-7211.

M AR IN E OU T LOOK 

Taken at Aripeka 

T HE  N AT ION 

YESTERDAY’S NATIONAL HIGH & LOW

HIGH

LOW

CITY H/L/SKY

W O R L D CI T I ES 

City H L Pcp.  H  L City      

C ity High Low 

T I DES 
*From mouths of rivers **At Kingʼs Bay ***At Masonʼs Creek

S OLUN AR TAB L ES 
DATE DAY MINOR MAJOR MINOR MAJOR

HI / LO  PR

SUNSET TONIGHT ...........................

SUNRISE TOMORROW ....................

MOONRISE TODAY .........................

MOONSET TODAY ..........................

Fcst H L Pcp. H L Fcst

(MORNING) (AFTERNOON)

TEMPERATURE*

Record
Normal
Mean temp.
Departure from mean
PRECIPITATION*

Total for the month
Total for the year
Normal for the year

UV INDEX:
0-2 minimal, 3-4 low, 5-6 moderate,
7-9 high, 10+ very high
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

*

**Official record values from Tampa International

Data from
Crystal River Airport

Provided by
ezfshn.com

Taken at Crystal River
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TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNING
High: 78° Low: 53°
Partly cloudy and warmer

Yesterday 0.00"
0.34"
4.75"
8.80"

30.19

Yesterday at 3 p.m. 57%

Yesterday observed Good
Pollutant Ozone

Mar 21 Mar 28 Apr 4 Apr 11

0 - 1 Monday 6 - 7 Thursday
2 - 3 Tuesday 8 - 9 -or-

Common Areas Friday4 - 5 Wednesday

Daytona Bch. 70 58 sh
Fort Lauderdale 79 62 pc
Fort Myers 76 59 mc
Gainesville 68 54 sh
Homestead 81 59 pc
Jacksonville 65 56 sh
Key West 74 66 pc
Lakeland 76 58 mc
Melbourne 76 58 mc

SAT SUN

Albany 55 19 0.00 60 30 s
Albuquerque 76 39 0.00 70 37 pc
Asheville 55 31 0.00 61 36 s
Atlanta 59 42 Trace 61 45 mc
Atlantic City 51 25 Trace 52 40 s
Austin 73 43 0.00 74 54 s
Baltimore 57 28 0.00 61 39 s
Billings 48 34 0.64 51 30 pc
Birmingham 63 46 0.00 65 46 mc
Boise 54 39 0.00 53 34 pc
Boston 61 32 0.00 59 35 s
Buffalo 50 25 0.00 59 36 s
Burlington, VT 55 19 0.00 59 32 s
Charleston, SC 59 41 0.00 60 52 sh
Charleston, WV 62 27 0.00 68 34 s
Charlotte 57 30 0.00 62 41 pc
Chicago 58 32 0.00 63 43 s
Cincinnati 61 25 0.00 64 38 s
Cleveland 43 30 0.00 61 41 s
Columbia, SC 58 37 0.00 63 47 mc
Columbus, OH 61 26 0.00 63 36 s
Concord, NH 56 18 0.00 63 29 s
Dallas 68 42 0.00 72 55 s
Denver 65 40 0.00 45 29 ra
Des Moines 62 30 0.00 66 48 pc
Detroit 55 25 0.00 63 38 s
El Paso 83 42 0.00 79 51 mc
Evansville, IN 64 32 0.00 65 43 s
Harrisburg 58 28 0.00 59 35 s
Hartford 59 21 0.00 65 30 s
Houston 71 42 0.00 71 58 s
Indianapolis 58 27 0.00 63 41 s
Kansas City 63 36 0.00 65 49 pc
Las Vegas 73 62 Trace 66 46 s
Little Rock 61 38 0.00 67 45 s
Los Angeles 68 37 Trace 69 48 s
Louisville 63 33 0.00 66 42 s
Memphis 68 45 0.00 66 48 s
Milwaukee 53 27 0.00 59 44 s
Minneapolis 57 32 0.00 63 42 mc
Mobile 65 52 0.00 69 51 s
Montgomery 63 51 0.00 66 47 mc
Nashville 67 39 0.00 67 44 s

SAT

Acapulco 96/67/s
Amsterdam 47/41/mc
Athens 64/52/mc
Beijing 56/39/s
Berlin 46/37/ra
Bermuda 66/64/ra
Cairo 95/65/pc
Calgary 40/27/mc
Havana 74/67/pc
Hong Kong 74/68/mc
Jerusalem 78/55/s

68/53 n/a69/50 n/a

65/54 Trace

68/48 n/a

68/52 n/a
6.40"

SAT FRI
Withlacoochee at Holder 27.60 27.68 34.64
Tsala Apopka-Hernando 37.27 37.28 38.66
Tsala Apopka-Inverness 38.33 38.34 39.73
Tsala Apopka-Floral City 39.61 39.61 41.37

Lisbon 60/43/s
London 51/45/cl
Madrid 59/35/s
Mexico City 76/59/ra
Montreal 41/29/s
Moscow 28/17/sn
Paris 53/40/mc
Rio 88/76/s
Rome 56/42/mc
Sydney 69/67/ra
Tokyo 65/60/ra
Toronto 51/37/s
Warsaw 36/29/sn

SAT SUN

New Orleans 64 54 0.00 68 55 s
New York City 59 33 0.00 58 39 s
Norfolk 50 41 0.00 56 46 pc
Oklahoma City 66 36 0.00 68 51 s
Omaha 64 30 0.00 65 45 mc
Palm Springs 81 61 0.00 75 52 s
Philadelphia 57 32 0.00 62 36 s
Phoenix 86 55 0.00 77 51 s
Pittsburgh 58 27 0.00 63 35 s
Portland, ME 56 20 0.00 56 33 s
Portland, OR 53 45 0.13 49 42 ra
Providence, RI 58 24 0.00 64 32 s
Raleigh 57 30 0.04 61 43 pc
Rapid City 68 32 0.00 53 28 pc
Reno 50 35 Trace 53 31 s
Rochester, NY 57 21 0.00 60 34 s
Sacramento 61 38 0.00 67 42 s
Salt Lake City 63 37 0.85 46 31 ss
San Antonio 71 42 0.00 74 55 s
San Diego 66 57 Trace 63 48 s
San Francisco 57 48 0.03 62 46 s
Savannah 57 46 Trace 61 50 sh
Seattle 54 42 0.13 46 40 ra
Spokane 54 34 0.01 48 34 mc
St. Louis 61 28 0.00 67 43 s
St. Ste Marie 52 25 0.00 53 39 s
Syracuse 57 19 0.00 63 36 s
Topeka 63 28 0.00 68 49 pc
Washington 59 32 0.00 63 38 s

Miami 78 64 pc
Ocala 69 55 sh
Orlando 77 59 mc
Pensacola 67 53 pc
Sarasota 74 59 mc
Tallahassee 61 52 sh
Tampa 76 59 mc
Vero Beach 78 59 pc
W. Palm Bch. 75 67 pc

Chassahowitzka*12:38 p.m. 0.2 ft None n/a 8:48 a.m. 0.1 ft 3:43 p.m. 0.2 ft
Crystal River** 11:02 a.m. 1.4 ft 10:44 p.m. 2.0 ft 5:23 a.m. 0.4 ft 3:24 p.m. 1.0 ft
Withlacoochee* 8:52 a.m. 2.0 ft 7:23 p.m. 2.9 ft 2:50 a.m. 0.3 ft 2:10 p.m. 1.6 ft
Homosassa*** 1:22 p.m. 0.4 ft 11:04 p.m. 1.4 ft 8:49 a.m. 0.2 ft 5:04 p.m. 0.3 ft

7:41 pm
7:30 am

12:42 pm
2:17 am

03/21 SUNDAY 7:31 7:30 7:41 7:56
03/22 MONDAY 7:30 8:22 7:42 8:49

Predominant: Trees
Sun

low med high

Yesterday at 3 p.m. 48°

4

Yesterday 65/55
89/35
79/50

65
-5

MONDAY & TUESDAY MORNING
High: 73° Low: 51°
Few sprinkles then decreasing clouds

TODAY & TOMORROW MORNING
High: 70° Low: 50°
Mostly cloudy, breezy, few sprinkles

MODERATE. There is no burn ban.

For established lawns and landscapes, irrigation may occur during only one (1) 
of the specified time periods, 12:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., or 4:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m., 
on the allowable watering days below:

Addresses with house numbers ending in:

Questions, concerns or reporting violations, please call: City of Inverness at 
352-726-2321; City of Crystal River at 352-795-4216, Ext. 313; unincorporated 
Citrus County at 352-527-7669. For more information, visit:
https://www.citrusbocc.com/departments/water_resources/watering_restrictions.php

SUNDAY
KEY TO CONDITIONS: c=cloudy; 
fg=fog; hz=haze; mc=mostly cloudy; 
pc=partly cloudy; ra=rain; rs=rain/
snow; s=sunny; sh=showers; 
sm=smoke; sn=snow; ss=snow 
showers; t=thunderstorms

86, Big River, Calif.
4, Colebrook, N.H.

Today: Northwest winds around 15 
knots. Seas 2 to 3 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Tonight: North winds around 15 knots. 
Seas 2 to 3 feet. Bay and inland 
waters a moderate chop. 69°

FORECAST FOR 3:00 P.M.
Sunday

Today’s active pollen:
oak, juniper, nettle

Today’s count: 10.2/12
Monday’s count: 10.6
Tuesday’s count: 11.0

ENTERTAINMENT
A hopeful note: 

Tanglewood music 
festival to resume
If you’re a fan of classical 

music, this is music to your ears: 
One of the nation’s premier sum-
mer festivals is coming back after 
the coronavirus pandemic si-
lenced it for the first time since 
World War II.

The Boston Symphony Or-
chestra announced Friday that 
its 2021 outdoor season at Tan-
glewood, the acclaimed sympho-
ny’s summer home in the 
Berkshires of western Massa-
chusetts, will feature a return to 
live, in-person concerts from
July 9 to Aug. 16.

Concerts at Tanglewood, 
where fans spread blankets on 
the manicured lawns, sip wine 
and picnic beneath the stars, 
have been a rite of summer in 
New England since 1937.

But the pandemic forced orga-
nizers to scrap the 2020 festival, 
switching to online performances 
and muting a tradition that annu-
ally draws nearly 350,000 visitors 
from around the world and fun-
nels $100 million into the region’s 
economy. Until last year, the live 
music had flowed virtually unin-
terrupted, canceled outright only 
in 1943 at the height of WWII.

“I am sure we will all experi-
ence music’s incredible power on 
a whole new level,” Andris Nel-
sons, the BSO’s music director, 
said in a statement.

“My hope is that in this mo-
ment, we will discover together 
an even deeper purpose and 
meaning for music in our lives — 
as it is sure to fill our hearts and 
renew our spirits,” he said.

This summer’s festival will 
mark the orchestra’s return to live 
performances for the first time 
since the pandemic forced what 
will be a 16-month hiatus.

2 Royal Caribbean 
lines to resume 

Caribbean cruises
MIAMI — Two Royal Carib-

bean cruises will resume in 
June, ending a yearlong hiatus, 
but passengers 18 and older 
must test negative for COVID-19 
before getting on a ship.

The company’s Celebrity 
Cruises subsidiary said Friday 
that its Celebrity Millennium ship 
will relaunch on June 5 from St. 
Maarten. One itinerary will stop in 
Aruba, Curacao and Barbados, 
and another will stop in Tortola, 
St. Lucia and Barbados.

Celebrity Cruises CEO Lisa 
Lutoff-Perlo said returning to the 
Caribbean “marks the measured 
beginning of the end of what has 

been a uniquely challenging time 
for everyone.” 

Royal Caribbean Group’s 
namesake line will start a week 
later with a voyage leaving from 
Nassau, the Bahamas on the Ad-
venture of the Seas.

In both cases, passengers 18 
and older will be required to test 
negative for COVID-19 within 72 
hours of boarding the ship.

With the Caribbean such a 
popular destination, “It’s not en-
tirely surprising to see both Celeb-
rity and Royal Caribbean finding a 
way to return to the region,” said 
Colleen McDaniel, editor or 
Cruise Critic, a website that re-
views cruises. “But it is massive 
news for the cruise industry, and 
for the Caribbean itself.”

— From wire reports

Associated Press
In this Nov. 20, 2014, file photo, Boston Symphony Orchestra 
music director Andris Nelsons rehearses at Symphony Hall in 
Boston. The Boston Symphony Orchestra hasn’t played live for 
fans since the coronavirus pandemic hit a year ago, but it’s 
returning to the stage in July for the outdoor Tanglewood 
festival. 
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ALERT CITRUS SIGNUP
� To register for the Citrus County Sheriff’s 

Office’s Alert Citrus weather program, visit 
www.sheriffcitrus.org and click on the links to 
register. 

� Create a profile, list how you want to be 
contacted in case of  a weather emergency 
(text, mobile phone, home phone, email), then 
include the address(es) you want alerts for.  
You can choose what types of  emergencies 
you want to hear about, and set a quiet period 
for no contact.

� Those without computer access may call    
352-249-2705.
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Dr. Lauren 
Benoit

Audiologist

Dr. Jodi Conter
Audiologist

Dr. Angela 
Schenk

Audiologistwww.gardneraudiology.com
© Gardner Audiology 2016

HEARING AID COMPARISON STUDY
Doctors seek participants for
FREE Loan of National Brand Aids
Free candidate screening in 
Dunnellon, Inverness and 
Crystal River until March 31
No purchase necessary.

Call 352-795-5700
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Visit us online at AdvancedUrologyInstitute.com

Advanced Urology
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Visit us online at AdvancedUrologyInstitute.com
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 ANNOUNCING
GRANTS 

AVAILABLE! 
ACT NOW!

Go to our website: CCCCF.US 
Click on the Grants page for eligibility and forms.              
For assistance contact Crystal at: 
(352)419-4039 or email CCCCF2015@AOL.COM

On March 28, 2021, the Citrus County Community 
Charitable Foundation will open their 10th Grant Cycle in 
Citrus County. Grants are available for new or expanded 

(providing more services, expanding the number of clients, etc.) 
projects, programs or initiatives by 501(c)3 not-for-profit 
organizations with a physical address in Citrus County. 

The Citrus County Community Charitable Foundation 
strives to improve the health and wellness of residents in 
Citrus County, Florida by awarding grants for new projects 

in the areas of Health Education, Community Health, 
Health/Medicine Programs/Projects, and 
Health/Medicine Research or Initiatives.

Deadline for submissions is 
Monday April 19, 2021
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VFW and Lecanto High School students team up to clean Crystal River

Special to the Chronicle
On Sunday, Feb. 28, 14 members of the VFW Post 8189 Auxiliary and Post members, along with two Lecanto High School students met to pick up trash along Vennable Street in 
Crystal River. The members picked up 32 bags of trash and debris along the 2.5-mile route. The Auxiliary has been a part of the Adopt-a-Highway program for the past eight years 
and takes part in the cleanup four times a year. From left are: Roger Ingall, Auxiliary president; Jerry Webb,  VFW member; Kathy Ingall, Auxiliary member; Gene Perrino, VFW 
department of Florida adjutant quartermaster; Kathy Perrino, Auxiliary member; Joel Steele, Auxiliary youth and scholarship chairman; Bill Peters, Auxiliary guard; Luke Malmberg, 
LHS student; Grace Moshier,  Auxiliary trustee; Burke Malmberg, LHS student; Andrea Swiggum, Auxiliary member; Audrey Morris, Auxiliary member; Janet Webb, Auxiliary member; 
Jim Fuller, Post commander; Gail Youngs Auxiliary trustee; and Brenda Williams, Auxiliary member.



LEANNE ITALIE
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Elsa Per-
etti, who went from 
Halston model and Studio 
54 regular in the 1960s and 
’70s to one of the world’s 
most famous jewelry de-
signers with timeless, fluid 
Tiffany & Co. collections 
often inspired by nature, 
has died. She was 80.

She died Thursday night 
in her sleep at home in a 
small village outside Bar-
celona, Spain, according to 
a statement from her fam-
ily office in Zurich and the 
Nando and Elsa Peretti 
Foundation.

Peretti’s sculptural cuff 
bracelets, bean designs 
and open-heart pendants 
are among her most recog-
nizable work. She lent her 
classical aesthetic to func-
tional goods, too, including 
bowls, magnifying glasses, 
razors and even a pizza 
cutter done in sterling sil-
ver, a metal she favored 
and helped popularize as a 
luxury choice. 

“Elsa was not only a de-
signer but a way of life,” 
Tiffany said in a statement 
Friday. “Elsa explored na-
ture with the acumen of a 

scientist and the vision of a 
sculptor.” 

Born in Florence, Italy, 
to wealthy, conservative 
parents and educated in 
Rome and Switzerland, 
Peretti moved to Barce-
lona in her 20s and began 
working as a model, where 
she tapped into a commu-
nity of artists that included 
Salvador Dali, according 
to an August profile in The 
Wall Street Journal’s mag-
azine. A short time later, 

she decamped for New 
York and started modeling 
for Halston and other top 
designers, jumping into 
the art and fashion jet set. 
It’s then she began to make 
jewelry, tapping the de-
signers she worked for to 
incorporate her pieces.

It was Halston, a close 
friend, who introduced her 
to the highest echelons at 
Tiffany, an exclusive col-
laboration that lasted 
throughout her career.

Henry ‘Red’ 
Callahan, 91

I N V E R N E S S

Henry S. “Red” Calla-
han, 91, of Inverness, FL 
passed away on March 14, 
2021 peacefully at his 
home. 

He was born to the late 
Claude and Beulah (Law-
rence) Callahan on May 1, 
1929 in Toledo, OH. He 
worked as an owner and 
operator of his own home 

improve-
m e n t 
business 
for many 
years and 
will be re-
m e m -
bered for 
there not 
being any-
thing he 

couldn’t accomplish.
He made Citrus County 

his home in 2011 after 
moving from Michigan. He 
bravely served his country 
as a member of the United 
States Navy. He was a hard 
worker, loved fishing, and 
was a member of The Ea-
gles in Inverness, FL. 

Those left to cherish his 
memory are his wife of 
30 years, Nyoka Mason; his 
two daughters, Shirley and 
Vonda; his step-son, Blake 
(Tonya) Green; his sister, 
Dixie Armstrong; his three 
grandchildren, Diane, DJ, 
and Nicole; and his two 
grandsons, Andrew (Ash-
ley) Green and Joshua 
(Ashley) Green. 

Arrangements for Henry 
are private and cremation 
with care is under the di-
rection of the Chas. E. 
Davis Funeral Home, In-
verness, FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Joseph 
DeLuca, 80
P I N E  R I D G E

Joseph A. DeLuca, 80, 
passed away Feb. 10th, 
2021, at CMH.

Born in NYC, where he 
met the love of his life, 
Dolores.

Survivors include his 
wife of 58 years, Dolores, 2 
children: son Guy and 
daughter Dolores; sons-in-

law John 
and Sean.

He was 
a NYC Po-
lice offi-
cer for 
22 years. 
H e 
worked at 
T i f f a n y 
L o c k -

smith for 10 years. Moving 
to Florida in 1989, he 
worked at Crystal Chevro-
let. After he retired, his 
fishing hobby became his 
love, with his dog Tyler.

He belonged to St. Scho-
lastica Catholic Church, 
was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus, the 
Fishing Club and Citrus 
American and Italian 
Club.

Service will be held at 
10 a.m. March 23rd at St. 
Scholastica Church, 4301 
W. Homosassa Trail, 
Lecanto.

“He was 1 of a kind.”
Sign the guest book at 

www.chronicleonline.com.

Michael 
Donovan, 79

I N V E R N E S S

Michael R. Donovan, 79, 
of Inverness, FL passed 
away on March 13, 2021 
surrounded by his loving 
family.

He was born to the late 
Daniel and Mary (Hart-
man) Donovan on Septem-
ber 14, 1941 in Wales, NY. 
He worked as a truck 
driver for many years and 

b r a v e l y 
and hon-
o r a b l y 
s e r v e d 
our coun-
try as a 
m e m b e r 
of the 
U n i t e d 
States Ma-
r i n e 

Corps. He recently mar-
ried his beloved wife, 
Mary Ann, on December 5, 
2020. 

Michael will be remem-
bered as being a very gen-
erous and giving man. He 
loved to ride around in the 
“Treat-Mobile” with his 
best companion and part-
ner in crime, Little Buddy, 
and give out treats to the 
other dogs in the neigh-
borhood. He was very 
witty and had a great sense 
of humor and was an all 
around very loving hus-
band, father, grandfather, 
brother and friend.

Those who have pre-
ceded him in death are his 
late wife, Gail Willetts 
Donovan; his four broth-
ers, Robert, John, Ken-
neth, and Daniel Donovan; 
and his three sisters, Lil-
ian Ellessor, Gladys Cam-
panella, and Kitty Eames.

Those left to cherish his 
memory are his wife, Mary 
Ann Arsenault; his three 
children, Jeffrey Donovan 
of Bear Creek, NC, R. Scott 
Donovan of Delevan, NY, 
and Wendy Morehead of 
Lumberton, NC; his three 
brothers, Gerald, Dennis, 
and Edward Donovan; his 
five sisters, Mary Donald-
son, Pat McDonald, Jan 
Webster, Sandy Antoine, 
and Nancy Clark; his six 
cherished grandchildren; 
his five adored 
great-grandchildren; and 
his very loved dog, Little 
Buddy. 

Arrangements for Mi-
chael are private. Michael 
will be laid to rest in North 
Carolina. Cremation with 
Care is under the direc-
tion of the Chas. E. Davis 
Funeral Home, Inverness, 
FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Michelle 
Marques, 60

I N V E R N E S S

Michelle A. Marques, 60, 
of Inverness, FL passed 
away on March 15, 2021 at 
her home surrounded by 
her loving family. 

She was born to the late 
Robert and Rose Mary 
(Zieminski) Burns on 
June 1, 1960 in New York 
and she and her beloved 
husband enjoyed 15 beau-
tiful years of marriage to-

g e t h e r 
before her 
passing.

S h e 
made Cit-
r u s 
C o u n t y 
her home 
in 1990 
after mov-
ing from 

the Wyoming Valley area 
in Pennsylvania. She was 
a nurse for over 40 years, 
and worked in various 
hospitals across the state 
including Citrus Memorial 
Hospital, The Villages 
Hospital, and others.

Michelle was a music 
and animal lover and a 
fantastic wife and mother. 
She had many talents, one 
of them being her ability to 
play Bass Guitar, in which 

she learned to play to be in 
Tony’s band. 

Those left to cherish Mi-
chelle’s memory are her 
beloved husband, Tony; 
her four children, Justin 
Saslo, Kyle Marques, Aus-
tin Marques, and Chelsey 
Marques; her three cher-
ished grandchildren, Jes-
sica, Jamie, and Raelynn; 
and her lifelong, close 
friend, Ed Krolewski. 

A Celebration of Life is 
scheduled for Saturday, 
March 27th, 2021 at 3 PM 
at the Chas. E. Davis Fu-
neral Home in Inverness, 
FL. A gathering of family 
and friends will begin at 
2 PM and last until the 
hour of service.

A time of fellowship and 
food will be held at 9065 S, 
Brittany Path, Inverness, 
FL 34452 following the 
services. Cremation with 
Care is under the direc-
tion of the Chas. E. Davis 
Funeral Home, Inverness, 
FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Kathleen 
Missett, 81

Kathleen (Walters) Mis-
sett, 81, passed peacefully 
with her family by her side 
on March 12, 2021. 

She was born in Rimers-
burg, PA on August 10, 
1939 to the late George 
and Mabel (Schoening) 
Walters. She moved to 
Warren, MI in 1945 and 
married her late spouse, 

Wi l l i a m 
Stevens, 
in 1956 
and they 
were mar-
ried until 
1980. He 
l a t e r 
passed in 
2014. She 
then mar-

ried Donald Missett in 
1986. 

She is a loving mother of 
two daughters, Bonnie 
(Jeff) Schumaker and Mi-
chelle (Scott) Thams; step-
mother to Michael 
(Lynette) Missett and 
Peggy Sue Missett; sister 
to Helen Kasky; grand-
mother to Heather (Glenn) 
Black, Jennifer (Lee) Cole, 
Chris Farguhar, and Mela-
n i e  S c h u m a k e r ; 
great-grandmother to 
Cameron, Robert, Hunter, 
Mitchell, Correy, Stone, 
and Chloe; step-grand-
mother to Nichole (Rich-
ard) McGrail and Chris 
Missett; and step-great-
grandmother to Olivia, Ga-
briele, and Serenity.

Kathy was preceded in 
death by her parents, 
George and Mabel Walters 
and her brothers, Robert 
(Joann) Walters and John 
(Judy) Walters. 

Kathy loved crafts and 
was a talented jewelry de-
signer and crochet pattern 
designer. 

Memorial donations can 
be made to Vitas Hospice, 
P.O. Box 1330 Lecanto, FL 
34460. Arrangements for 
Kathy are private. Crema-
tion with Care is under the 
direction of the Chas. E. 
Davis Funeral Home, In-
verness, FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Rev. Dr. John 
Thompson

Funeral services for the 
Rev. Dr. John F. Thompson 
will be held Thursday, 
March 25, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. 
at St. Margaret’s Episcopal 
Church 114 N Osceola Ave, 
Inverness, FL.

Burial will follow at 1:00 
p.m. at the Florida Na-
tional Cemetery in 
Bushnell.
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72 HOUR
BLIND FACTORY

1657 W. GULF TO LAKE HWY (2 MI. E. OF HWY. 491 & 44) • LECANTO
www.72-hourblinds.com                         352-527-0012

Faux Wood Blinds, Shades, Shutters, Verticals, Ado Wrap, Cellular
SHUTTERS

 Richard T. Brown
 Funeral Director/Owner
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 Brown Funeral Home & Crematory
 Lecanto, Florida

 Igrayne Brown Dias
 Funeral Director

 Two Generations serving 
 you with compassionate, 

 personalized service.

 352-795-0111
 www.brownfuneralhome.com
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09 For Information and costs,

 call  726-8323

 • Burial  • Shipping 
 • Cremation

 Funeral Home
 With Crematory

Obituaries

OBITUARIES
n Obituaries must be 

verified with the 
funeral home or 
society in charge of  
arrangements.

n For information about  
placing obituaries, 
email obits@
chronicleonline.com 
or call 352-563-5660.

n Obituary deadline for 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 
is 3 p.m. the day 
before; for Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, 
it is 3 p.m. Friday.

Henry ‘Red’ 
Callahan

Joseph 
DeLuca

Michael 
Donovan

Michelle 
Marques

Kathleen 
Missett

Associated Press
In this file photo, half-gallon bottles of maple syrup sit on the shelves at Bragg Farm 
Sugar House & Gift Shop, Monday, May 1, 2017, in East Montpelier, Vt. With the U.S. 
maple syrup season wrapping up for this year, Vermont producers are expecting yields 
that approach last year’s record even after they contended with fluctuating weather.

LISA RATHKE
Associated Press

Maple season is a time-honored tradi-
tion in the Northeast, when sap starts to 
flow in maple trees and is collected and 
boiled into syrup, with visitors coming 
to sugar houses to see the operations 
firsthand. 

But the pandemic forced some states 
to cancel or postpone their annual 
sweet celebrations last year, and now 
some producers are welcoming back 
the public with safety precautions in 
place. 

Maple weekends are happening Sat-
urday and Sunday in Massachusetts 
and Connecticut, and Maine’s annual 
celebration is being held March 27-28 
with precautions recommended by the 
Maine Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention. But those statewide events 
are off for a second year in a row in Ver-
mont, the country’s top maple producer, 
and New York.

Maine Maple Sunday was postponed 
last spring, which was a disappointment 
for syrup producers, some of whom 
counted on it for 50% of their annual 
sales. 

“It was a huge loss last year,” said Jo-
Ann Merrifield, who said the event nor-
mally accounts for 75% of sales at 
Merrifield Farm in Gorham, Maine. 
That included valued added products 
like nuts and candy, in addition to 
syrup.

Her farm normally would have about 
4,000 to 5,000 visitors over the weekend. 
This year, the event is scaled back. Gone 
are the free samples of maple ice 
cream, the pancake breakfast, black-
smith demonstration and animals, she 

said. But people can still purchase 
products as well as enjoy coffee and a 
pastry, she said.

Despite the loss of the maple open 
house weekends in Vermont, some pro-
ducers say sales have been up with 
more people staying home and cooking 
for themselves. 

“I just think people are staying home 
more and using more syrup,” said Jim 
Wells, of Olde Carriage Sugarwoods in 
Charlotte, Vermont, who said his sales 
increased at a local market, online and 
to people stopping by the house. “I al-
most ran out of syrup, which is 
unusual.”

Others reported a drop in sales after 
restaurants that they supply shut down.

Sales are down slightly for Turkey 
Street Maples, in Chocorua, New 
Hampshire, because restaurants 
weren’t using as much syrup, but gro-
cery stores are still taking their syrup, 
which they also sell online and curb-
side, said Kate Stanley. 

New Hampshire is having a maple 
month, with some producers allowing 
limited visitors, with social distancing, 
face masks, and other requirements.

Normally, about 600 people visit Tur-
key Street Maples during their maple 
weekend.

They usually have two or three other 
businesses come and sell their products 
but this year, their event next weekend 
will be smaller, she said. 

The sugarhouse is too small to have 
other people inside and maintain a safe 
distance but French doors built into it 
allow people to see the process from 
outside, Stanley said. 

“We’ve pared it back to just us and an-
other local farm,” she said.

How sweet it is

Maple celebrations return, with precautions

Associated Press
In this file photo, Elsa Peretti, left, poses with designer 
Halston after a fashion show in New York on June 15, 
1970. The former Halston model turned Tiffany & Co. 
legend, is dead at age 80.

Famed Tiffany jewelry designer 
Elsa Peretti dies in Spain at 80



She said she didn’t have any vacation 
time at her nursing job, plus they would 
have to find someone to replace her.

“He was so funny, he said, ‘Well, that’s 
the day I’m getting married.’”

So, they got married and set out to 
drive from Syracuse, New York, to Day-
tona — but first got stranded in a snow-
storm in Virginia and ended up sleeping 
in cots at a local firehouse.

Ronald always kept a photo of the two 
of them in his pocket.

“One of the things he would say he 
was most proud of was, after his first 
wife died at age 34, he raised his kids by 
himself,” Vyvian said.

� � �
John A. DeMerchant died Nov. 20, 

2020, at age 95.
John could do it all — build houses, 

sail a boat, repair a car or his beloved 
1986 Toyota pickup truck.

He loved nature and the outdoors, 
hiking, camping, bird watching and star-
gazing from his back yard in Pine Ridge.

“He inspired us with his care and de-
votion for my mother, Nancy, in the last 
years of her life, and his parents prior to 
that,” said daughter Sue. “He loved his 
church, Shepherd of the Hills Episcopal 
Church, and spent countless hours sup-
porting their mission. He surprised us 
all by learning to bake after my moth-
er’s death and was famous for his blue-
berry muffins.”

The last year of his life was spent at 
the Grove Health & Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in Hernando, where he was loved by 
the staff, but separated from those who 
loved him due to COVID-19.

“I am in awe of ... the brave way he 
faced life in the end,” Sue said.

� � �
Robert (“Bo”) Joseph Trascoy died 

Dec. 5, 2020, at age 89; Angelina 
(“Angie”) Trascoy died Dec. 8, 2020, at 
age 87.

Angie and Bo — together for 67 years, 
dying days apart.

Both from Queens, New York, they 
came to Citrus County in 1988 and 
brought energy to everything they were 
involved with, especially the Italian 
American Club, said friend Sue Irish.

Angie was the club’s “mover and 
shaker,” the one to get the entertain-
ment for the monthly dinner dances, set 
up the tables.

Even in her 80s, she was the club’s 
vice president — and she loved her 
weekly bingo at church.

Bo loved grocery shopping and cook-
ing for his family, loved sharing his life 
stories.

He volunteered many hours with the 
Citrus County Sheriff ’s Office doing 
neighborhood watch.

“Such a vibrant couple,” Sue Irish 
said.

� � �
Raymond Stocklin died Jan. 13, 2021, 

at age 51.
If you asked him, Raymond would say 

his greatest achievement was his 
sobriety.

“Ray was a strong man who pushed 
through so much pain, and each time be-
came stronger,” said his wife, Deanna.

A tattoo on his hand read: “Never let 
your fear decide your fate.”

Instead, he put his fate and his faith in 
God, and thought of his church, Crystal 
River Church of God, as his family.

His interests included fishing, going to 
flea markets and working on cars, but his 
passion was for the people in his life.

“He impacted my life during the 30 
years we were together — the good and 
the bad, growing together as a whole, and 
the children we created together,” 

Deanna said. “The love he had for our 
children and grandchildren was undeni-
able. He wanted them to love life to the 
fullest, because he knew we are never 
guaranteed tomorrow.”

� � �
Howard Arnold died Jan. 21, 2021, at 

age 85.
Howard’s local claim to fame: He 

brought the original “Officer Friendly” 
program to the Citrus County Sheriff ’s 
Office when he moved to the area from 
Jacksonville in the 1980s.

Howard Arnold was a talker. He loved 
to tell stories and make people laugh.

He spent his law enforcement career 
focusing on community relations and 
being a positive role model for children.

Howard volunteered his time coaching 
youth football and basketball, taught 
self-defense classes to women and sur-

vived stage 4 lung cancer in 2005.
He even ran for Citrus County Sheriff 

against incumbent Charlie Dean in 1992 
and came close to winning the election.

“He was always my hero,” said daugh-
ter Marci Lockliear. “He made me want 
to be a better person ... he was always 
there to help. I could call my dad and he 
would drop what he was doing to help 
me, or anyone else that needed help. He 
was just a good, kind man.”
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Board Certified American Osteopathic Board of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
Board Certified National Board of Examiners for Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons

MODERN
DIABET IC  EYE 
SPEC IAL IST

8490 W. Homosassa Trail, Homosassa
(352) 628-0123     (352) 489-3579
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FACES
Continued from Page A1

Dave Pfannenstein died April 5, 2020, at age 60.

Dawn Greer Williamson died March 5, 
2021, at age 54. She is shown here with 
her 13-year-old son, Nicolas.

Donald J. Kelly Sr. died March 25, 2020, at 
age 80.

Howard Arnold died Jan. 21, 2021, at age 85.

See FACESPage A8



Gary Eccher died Jan. 26, 2021, at age 
64.

Gary always wanted to laugh and have 
a good time.

He loved to barbecue and was known 
as the “grill master.”

The owner of Dream Kitchens and 
Baths in Crystal River, Gary built the 
business from the ground up and loved 
working in the community.

He was passionate about his work, but 
most passionate about his family: wife 
Jennie, daughter Heather, son-in-law 
Jon and three grandchildren — Sara, 
Emma and Max — who were the light of 
his life, also his sisters Pamela and 
Nancy.

This past Christmas, Gary wanted to 
give back to the community, so he and 
Jennie purchased 15 bikes from Walmart 
and donated them to local children, said 
his sister Nancy Lundy. “Anytime he 
heard of someone in our family or our 
community that needed help, he was 
there,” she said. “He was the best 
brother when our parents passed away. 
He was always there for my sister and 
me.”

� � �
Dawn Greer Williamson died March 5, 

2021, at age 54.
She fought cancer, fought the grief of 

being widowed at a young age, and as 
the mother of a son with autism, she 
fought fiercely against the stigma and 
the challenges of getting services and 
resources to help him and others like 
him to thrive.

She ran the Citrus Autism Support 
Services (CASS) group, and was the go-to 
person when it came to information, re-
sources or comfort and encouragement 
for other parents of special needs kids.

As the driving force of CASS, Dawn 
worked tirelessly on behalf of its mem-
bers and their children, organizing 
events and outings and making sure peo-
ple in the community understood that 
special needs children are different but 
not less.

“She was our fearless leader,” said 
Renee Kman. “She didn’t start the 
group, but she was the face of it and the 
heart and soul.”
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ELCA LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Citrus County

St. Timothy
Crystal River

795-5325

Good Shepherd

746-7161
Hope

Citrus Springs

489-5511

We Invite You to Celebrate
Easter with Us!

In Person Worship
Sunrise - 7 am

Traditional - 10 am
Drive by Communion 

1 - 2 pm

Easter Sunday
8:00 am & 10 am
With reservations

          Service available on    

In Person Worship
8:30 am & 11 am

Also Facebook Live
& YouTube
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“First For Christ”...John 1:41

2018 Colonade St., Inverness

Outdoor Easter 
Morning Service

10:15 am

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF
INVERNESS

344-1908 • www.fccinv.com
(located behind the Race-Trac gas station) 

In the area behind our Family Life Center

Easter message by Pastor Tom
Special music & singing

• Social distancing • Use chairs we provide 
• Bring your own chair • Listen in your own car

• Watch on Facebook
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 Easter Services: Easter Services::secivreS retsaE 
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 Easter Eggstravaganza Easter Egg Hunt for children ages up to 11 years old
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mp 00:21 & ma 00:01 ,ma 00:8 ta secivreS 3 
 No PM Service - Communion will be observed at all 3 services.

 Pastors Ronnie &
 Sherry Reid
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Calvary Chapel 
Inverness

Wednesday, March 31
Worship in Upper Room: 7 pm
Good Friday, April 2, 7 pm

Worship and Dance: Service Inside

Easter Sunday, April 4, 10 am & 12 pm
Breakfast 9:00 am through 12:00 pm 

Resurrection Celebration
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q960 S. US Hwy. 41, Inverness

726-1480 • www.calvaryinv.com

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Thomas Beaverson
1900 W. Hwy. 44, Inverness 726-1637

Missouri Synod
www.1stlutheran.church

Maundy Thursday (Communion) Service
April 1, 2021 - 6:00 PM

Good Friday Tenebrae Service ~ April 2, 2021 - 6:00 PM

Easter Sunrise Candlelight Garden Service
 In the Garden ~ w/Holy Communion, April 4, 2021 - 7:30 AM

Easter Breakfast ~ 10:00 AM

Easter Celebration ~ w/Holy Communion, April 4, 2021 - 9:00 AM

 ~ 
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Palm Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil: March 27 at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 28 at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Holy Thursday, April 1
Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 7:00 p.m.

Adoration until 9:00 p.m.

Good Friday, April 2
Stations of the Cross at Noon

Veneration of the Cross at 3:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday, April 3
Easter Vigil at 8:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 4
Masses at 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

In the Church and Hall
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church
1401 W. Country Club Blvd., Citrus Springs • 352-489-4889

HOLY 
WEEK 
2021

000ZY1Y
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Contact  
your parish  

to find out if the 
services will be 
held in person 

or virtually.

HE IS RISEN!

Holy Week
and

Easter Services

Ronald Ivison died Nov. 15, 2020, at age 78. He is shown 
here with his wife, Vyvian.

FACES
Continued from Page A7

John A. DeMerchant died Nov. 20, 2020, at age 95.

Grace M. Payne died Dec. 24, 2020, at age 97.
Raymond Stocklin died Jan. 13, 2021, at age 51. He is shown here with 
granddaughter Karli.
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352-794-3507
7928 W Gulf to Lake Hwy, Crystal River, FL. 34429

www.mallardsguns.com

Turkey Season
Will Be In
Full Strut

Target the best 
selection and

prices on
quality 

equipment
and gear

Shotguns
Handguns

Rifles
Ammo

CC-000ZX7G
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2020

2021

COVID, A YEAR IN REVIEW

15 – County’s first confirmed case 
of COVID-19. 

16 – Local state of emergency 
declared. Gov. Ron DeSantis 
announced that all bars and 
nightclubs in the state must 
suspend service for 30 days.

17 – Citrus County Fair cancelled. 
23 – All state and local parks 

closed. 
24 – DeSantis has ordered 

travelers to Florida airports from 
COVID-19 hotspots to quarantine 
after arriving in the state.

25 – First death in Citrus County 
from COVID-19.

31 – DeSantis issues a 
stay-at-home for Florida.

1 –  DOH-Citrus begins offering 
curbside coronavirus testing.

18 – DeSantis announced K-12 
students statewide will continue 
their education off campuses for 
the remainder of the school year.

24 – Citrus County’s public high 
schools postponed graduations 
until later in the summer. Proms 
were also canceled. 

27 – DeSantis formed a Re-Open 
Florida Task Force.

30 – DeSantis issued an order 
designed to restart Florida’s 
economy.

5 – DOH-Citrus expanded its 
testing for COVID-19.

12 – Annual Key Training Center 
Run for the Money goes virtual.

15 – DeSantis announced gyms 
can reopen and restaurants' 
indoor seating can expand to 50 
percent capacity beginning May 
18.

26 – Crystal River City Council 
agreed to cancel the city’s July 4 
festivities but keeping the 
fireworks show.

27 – Citrus County Parks and 
Recreation announces the 
reopening of all county parks.

8 – Citrus County commissioners 
voted to continue the COVID-19 
state of emergency.

12 – DeSantis released $1.25 
billion in CARES (Coronavirus 
Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security) Act funds to small- and 
medium-sized counties, including 
Citrus.

18 – Crystal River City Council 
decided to postpone the city’s 
July 4 fireworks show.

26 – A state directive to ban alcohol 
consumption at bars was issued.

30 – Citrus Memorial Hospital and 
Bayfront Health Seven Rivers 
implement stricter visitation rules.

22 – announced public schools will 
be delayed opening by 10 days.

28 – Locally an emergency policy 
requiring face coverings to be 
worn on school property and 
buses for the next 90 days.

20 – First day of class for the 
2020-21 school year.

25 – County Commissioners 
discuss the $6.5 million the 
county received in federal funds. 1 – Inverness’ popular Veterans 

Day Parade is canceled.
14 – The first day bars could 

reopen. A previous executive 
order that kept them closed since 
June 26.

22 – Citrus Memorial Hospital’s 
new visitor policy will allow one 
visitor per patient.

25 – DeSantis lifts all restaurant 
and business COVID-19 
restrictions and moved the state 
into Phase 3 reopening.28 – First Baptist Church in 

Crystal River canceled its 
Thanksgiving Day dinner.

2 – County Commissioners decide 
how best to distribute millions of 
dollars to local business owners 
and residents.

11 – Pfizer announced its 
COVID-19 vaccine will start 
being available before the end of 
the year.

17 – County has about $4.7 million 
in CARES funds left over after 
spending what it could to assist 
local businesses and individuals.

24 – Chamber announces 
traditional Christmas parades 
with be replaced with “reverse” 
parades.

1 – County Commissioners voted 
to allocate CARES funds to the 
Chamber of Commerce and to 
the United Way of Citrus 
County.

11 – With nearly 180,000 
COVID-19 vaccine doses 
slated to head this way, 
DeSantis acknowledged that 
the amount coming to Florida is 
less than anticipated.

17 – Citrus Memorial Hospital is 
among 173 Florida hospitals 
slated to receive Moderna’s 
COVID-19 vaccine.

24 – Citrus Memorial begins 
vaccinating staff.

28 – More than 200 locals have 
been inoculated against 
COVID-19.

29 – The first coronavirus 
vaccinations for senior citizens 
in Citrus County are slated. 5 – Four local Publix store 

pharmacies will administer the 
COVID-19 vaccine.

7 – DOH-Citrus begins 
administering Moderna 
vaccinations to area residents 
at a drive-thru clinic at Central 
Ridge Park.

19 – Citrus County closed in on 
8,000 COVID-19 cases over the 
week as it surpassed 300 
deaths.

25 – More than 10,000 Citrus 
County residents have been 
vaccinated against COVID-19.

3 – Local Walmart pharmacies 
get a limited supply of the 
COVID-19 vaccine.

5 – Winn-Dixie plans to offer 
coronavirus vaccines.

9 – Mentors return to Citrus 
campuses no decision on in 
person graduation.

23 – Citrus County School Board 
increase the occupancy of 
student-athletic events from 
35% to 50%.

2 – More than 15,000 Citrus County residents have been 
vaccinated.

4 – The Florida Division of Emergency Management, at Gov. 
Ron DeSantis’ direction, brought its mobile vaccination 
clinic to Crystal River. 

5 – City of Inverness officials ask Florida Division of 
Emergency Management to host a mobile vaccination clinic 
in their city.

15 – Citrus County’s COVID-19 infections surpassed 10,000. 
More than 35,000 locals have been inoculated against the 
disease. 

CCCED01

A timeline of significant dates of events related to the coronavirus pandemic.
Chronicle graphic by Sean Autenrieb

Eventually, county health officials, in-
cluding Carroll, would hold morning 
telephone conferences with city and 
health care leaders throughout the 
county.

For Carroll, the calls started early.
Florida’s first COVID-19 patients was 

at a Sarasota hospital operated by Hos-
pital Corporation of America, the same 
health care company that leases and op-
erates Citrus Memorial Hospital.

“So you can imagine the calls on the 
division level,” Carroll. “And we were 
beginning to get calls this could be real. 

“When did I think this wasn’t the flu? 
It was when I actually looked at ICU pa-
tients and saw how unbelievably sick 
they could get … and this was absolutely 
not like the flu,” she told the Chronicle.

It was the same for Linda Stockton, 
CEO of Bayfront Health Seven Rivers 
Hospital in Crystal River.

“When I saw how quickly our ICU beds 
were filling up,” Stockton said.

Stockton said she quickly realized the 
new virus was “something we’d never 
been through in our lifetimes.”

Acting quickly was important, she 
recalled.

“We knew we had to be prepared to 
take care of (the infected),” she said.

Stockton ordered temporary walls 
built to separate patients and took stock 
of personal protection equipment such 
as masks, gloves, and gowns, and studied 
carefully the staff ’s burn rate through 
the equipment.

For the first time, using Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention guid-
ance, the hospital disinfected personal 
protection equipment instead of throw-
ing used masks and paper gowns away 
after using them once.

Bayfront Health Seven Rivers, with its 
128 beds, is owned by Community Health 
Systems, which owns or operates 85 
health care facilities.

In contrast, HCA owns or operates 180 
hospitals and more than 2,000 health 
care sites in 21 states and the United 
Kingdom. Citrus Memorial Hospital has 
204 beds.

Carroll said HCA used its buying mus-
cle and warehouse logistics to make sure 
all of its hospitals had enough gloves, 
masks and gowns they needed and with 
no need to reuse them.

“It allowed us to sleep a little better at 
night,” Carroll said.

� � �
Some things didn’t go so smoothly and 

that was because little was known about 
the disease.

Carroll said the early weeks were frus-
trating because CDC guidelines kept 
changing.

That meant the kinds of masks that 
were effective, the kinds of eyewear, dis-
tancing recommendations, she said.

“The rules changed constantly, Carroll 
said.

And that didn’t give hospital staff 
confidence.

But Carroll said the hospital leader-
ship made the right call when it required 
staff to wear masks and to consider the 
virus more infectious than the common 
flu.

“It wasn’t easy,” she said, and many 
thought it was “overkill.”

But the strict rules worked and trans-
missions of the virus from patient to 
caregivers were rare, she said.

What might Carroll have done better?
“Trying to convince employees and 

staff that the rules were ever changing,” 
she said.

In hospitals, policies and strategies 
change slowly and only after a lot of 
thought and discussion and that’s what 
people who work in hospitals are used 
to, she said.

The pandemic didn’t allow for that, 
she said.

“We didn’t have a playbook that said 
we always do this and we always do 
that,” she said.

If she had known then what she 
learned later, Carroll also would have 
emphasized that “guys, we’re in this for 
the long haul.”

Stockton said emphasizing masks and 
precautions worked at her hospital too 
and educating staff showed hospital 

caregivers that they could treat patients 
without getting sick themselves.

� � �
Treatment also evolved over time.
Doctors from other hospitals shared 

what they thought worked best against 
the virus and that included when to use 
steroids, medications, and when to re-
sort to ventilators.

Stockton said her hospital used an-
ti-viral drugs and convalescent plasma 
early in the process in hopes of getting 
the best results.

Along with the unknown associated 
with the virus, staffing problems also 
emerged.   

Many nurses and other health care 
providers such respiratory therapists 
were lured away by third party vendors 
paying several thousands of dollars a 
week. Hospitals couldn’t compete and 
Citrus Memorial and Seven Rivers were 
no exception.

“We did have these struggles like ev-
erybody else,” Stockton said.

So Bayfront Health Seven Rivers 
added extra shifts, increased the num-
ber of contract staff, moved managers to 
take over when there were open 
positions.

“I was really proud” of the staff who 
filled the breach, Stockton said.

Carroll said “It was a big problem,” 
and moving staff around “was a shell 
game”

“The virus created an unbelievable, 
competitive environment,” Carroll said.

Meanwhile, doctors were making 
progress in treatments.

Four to six weeks after the first case, 
Carroll said the hospital had a “pretty 
good protocol” in treating coronavirus 
patients.

� � �
Carroll and Stockton were also lucky.
Their hospitals were never over-

whelmed with patients and the number 
of ICU beds each had was sufficient. But 
both admit that at times they thought 
they would need to create makeshift ICU 
rooms to accommodate the infected and 
sickest. Fortunately, it never came to 
that.

Both also said they had enough equip-
ment, such as ventilators.

Carroll said that being part of HCA 
and among 14 hospitals in its west Flor-
ida division they could share resources 
and that “allowed us to sleep a little bet-
ter at night.”

Gov. Ron DeSantis also during the 
surge ordered Florida hospitals to can-
cel non-emergency, elective surgeries. It 
hurt revenues, but there was one bright 
side.

“I get the gloves. I get the masks. I get 
the gowns by closing the operating 
rooms,” Carroll said.

In addition, some of the staff normally 
working in the operating room could be 
transferred to other areas of the hospital 
where they could be used, Carroll said.

Stockton said she was pleased with the 
way her hospital adapted to the virus.

“There’s nothing I would have 
changed,” Stockton said, reflecting back.

As for personal protection supplies, 
both Carroll and Stockton said neither 
have additional stocks in case of a next 
wave. Instead, they depend on their par-
ent companies to supply them what they 
need.

But Carroll and Stockton said that 
their operations have changed and her 
hospital is better prepared for such a 
terrible event.

Hospital staff understand better that 
when someone comes in sick they could 
have something infectious, they said.  

“We’re better prepared now. We’re 
screening everybody,” Carroll said. 
“We’ve really become a more flexible, 
more nimble group than we were prior 
to this.”  

HOSPITALS
Continued from Page A1

Ginger 
Carroll

CEO, Citrus 
Memorial Hospital.

Linda 
Stockton

CEO, Bayfront 
Health Seven Rivers.

Special to the Chronicle
Citrus Memorial Hospital in Inverness is pictured at top. Bayfront Health Seven Rivers 
Regional Medical Center in Crystal River is above.
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Our associates have worked tirelessly around the COVID-19 
vaccination effort from the beginning. We feel privileged to 
affect the well-being of our local communities in a positive way.

There’s more vaccine availability and eligible groups than ever 
before, meaning more appointments for you and your loved 
ones. Visit publix.com/covidvaccine to learn more about 
booking opportunities at your local Publix Pharmacy. Thank you 
to the customers who have already received their vaccine. We 
look forward to contributing to the health and well-being of 
millions more very soon. 

One million  
   COVID-19    
vaccine doses  
   administered.

20202020

Quality Dentistry,
Without The Sales Tactics

It’s all about hard work,
perseverance, learning,

studying, sacrifice, and most
of all, loving what we do.

- The Ledgers 
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“We Cater to Cowards”
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 Windows  Aluminum
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 776 N. Enterprise Pt., Lecanto
 746-7830

 Visit our Showroom Next to Stokes Flea Market on Hwy. 44

 www.cashcarpetandtile.com

 Visit Our New Website 
 For Great Specials
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Bob Lane
Accountant

Accounting & Income
Tax Returns

(352) 344-2888 or (352) 344-2480
Fax (352) 637-5500

E-mail: rlanejr@tampabay.rr.com
rlane6063@gmail.com

www.boblanesaccounting.com

400 Tompkins Street
Inverness, FL 34450

53 years in Business
41 years in Inverness
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Graphic courtesy of the 
Florida Department 

of Health

D-I-Y ONLINE CALENDAR
n Local groups are welcome to add their upcoming 

events to the Chronicle’s online community 
calendar. Here’s how:

n Go to www.chronicleonline.com. At the very top of  
the screen, click on “Submit your news.”

n Sign in or create an account.

n Once signed in, click on “Calendar Events” in the 
left-hand column, then click on “Create an event.”

n Fill in all fields — those marked with a red asterisk 
(*) are required.

n Add photos, if  desired, and include all relevant 
information.

n Click the “Create Event” button at the end.



The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The murder case 
against a white man charged with 
shooting and killing six women of 
Asian descent and two other people 
at Atlanta-area massage businesses 
this week could become the first big 
test for Georgia’s new hate crimes 
law.

Robert Aaron Long, 21, told police 
that the attacks Tuesday at two spas 
in Atlanta and another massage 
business near suburban Woodstock 
were not racially motivated and 
claimed to have a sex addiction. Au-
thorities said he apparently lashed 

out at what he saw as 
sources of temptation but 
were still investigating his 
motive.

Because most of the vic-
tims were women of Asian 
descent, there’s skepticism 
of that explanation and pub-
lic clamoring for hate crime 
charges, especially among 
the Asian American com-
munity, which has faced rising num-
bers of attacks since the coronavirus 
pandemic took hold.

But, like many states, the Georgia 
law enacted last summer does not 
provide for a standalone hate crime, 

instead allowing an addi-
tional penalty when a per-
son is convicted of another 
crime.

“It’s not something you get 
arrested for. It’s a sentence 
enhancer,” said Pete Skan-
dalakis, a former prosecutor 
and executive director of 
the Prosecuting Attorneys’ 
Council of Georgia.

The law says an additional penalty 
can be applied for certain crimes if 
they are motivated by a victim’s race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender, or men-
tal or physical disability.

Strong quake 
shakes Japan

TOKYO — A strong earth-
quake struck Saturday off 
northern Japan, shaking build-
ings even in Tokyo and trig-
gering a tsunami advisory for 
a part of the northern coast. 
No major damage was re-
ported, but several people had 
minor injuries.

The U.S. Geological Survey 
put the strength of the quake 
at magnitude 7.0 and depth at 
33.5 miles. The shaking 
started just before 6:10 p.m.

The quake was centered off 
the coast of Miyagi prefecture, 
in the country’s rugged north-
east, which was heavily dam-
aged during the huge 
earthquake and tsunami of 
2011 that left more than 
18,000 people dead. 

Japan’s Meteorological 
Agency issued an advisory for 
a tsunami up to 1 yard in 
height for Miyagi prefecture 
immediately after the quake, 
but lifted it about 90 minutes 
later.

Officials there said there 
were no immediate reports of 
damage.

The Fire and Disaster Man-
agement Agency said seven 
people were injured in Miyagi 
prefecture, including two el-
derly women — one who was 
banged in the head by a door 
and the other who was hit in 
the shoulder by furniture. In 
neighboring Iwate prefecture, 
a woman in her 50s fell and 
cut her mouth. 

The strong temblor caused 
a temporary blackout in some 
areas and suspended bullet 
train services in the area, ac-
cording to the East Japan 
Railway Co.

The Nuclear Regulation Au-
thority said no abnormalities 
have been detected at nuclear 
power plants in the region.

Eruption of Iceland 
volcano easing

REYKJAVIK, Iceland — The 
eruption of a long-
dormant volcano that sent 
streams of lava flowing across 
a small valley in southwestern 
Iceland is easing and shouldn’t 
interfere with air travel, the Ice-
landic Meteorological Office 
said Saturday. 

The fissure eruption began 
at around 8:45 p.m. Friday in 
the Geldinga Valley, about 20 
miles southwest of the capital, 
Reykjavik, the Met Office said. 
The eruption is “minor” and 
there were no signs of ash or 
dust that could disrupt aviation, 
the agency said.

“The more we see, the 
smaller this eruption gets,” 
geophysicist Pall Einarsson 
told The Associated Press on 
Saturday after monitoring the 
volcano throughout the night.

This southwestern corner of 
Iceland is the most heavily 
populated part of the country. 
The Department of Emergency 
Management said it doesn’t 
anticipate evacuations, unless 
levels of volcanic gases rise 
significantly.

Keflavik Airport, Iceland’s in-
ternational air traffic hub, said 
flights have remained on 
schedule since the eruption 
began.

“There is no indication of 
production of ash and tephra, 
and there is no imminent haz-
ard for aviation,” the Met Office 
said on its website.

In 2010, an eruption of the 
Eyjafjallajokull volcano in Ice-
land sent clouds of ash and 
dust into the atmosphere, inter-
rupting air travel between Eu-
rope and North America 
because of concerns the mate-
rial could damage jet engines. 
More than 100,000 flights were 
grounded.
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(352) 770-0418  |  CrystalLincoln.com 

2440 NW Highway 19  |  Crystal River, FL 34428  

New 2021 Lincoln
Corsair

2021 Lincoln Corsair example STK#A21057X VIN# 5LMCJ1C9XMUL04891, MSRP $39,840. Total discount o� MSRP $3,093, 
includes all manufacturer rebates and incentives, not everyone will qualify.  All o�ers exclude tax, tag, title, dealer fee. With 
approved credit. See dealer for details. O�ers expire 3/31/2021.

CRYSTAL LINCOLN

Take up to
$3,093 O� 

MSRP

Buy for Only
$36,747

Scan here to view
 our inventory!

MSRP 
$39,840

Locally owned and family run, 
Crystal has been a part of our 
community for 36 years. Our 
staff are your neighbors, family 
and friends. We shop here, 
eat here and spend free time 
here! As a proud supporter of 
local charities we invest in the 
community because we live 
here too!

We shop local! We are local!

GREAT REASONS
24-Hour Online Shopping with FREE Home Delivery

1 Year of Crystal Cares  Maintenance (Free)

Largest Selection of New and Pre-Owned Inventory

Pre-Approval Credit Check (No SSN Required)

GOOD REASONS

WHY BUY AT CRYSTAL?

Best Price & Best Service

Shop safely from your home 24 hours a day 7 days a week 
at Crystalautos.com. We can even deliver it to your door!

Scan Here to
Visit Our Website

New 2021 Lincoln

CRYSTAL LINCOLN

DON’T GET

WITH A BADPinched
Deal!WITH A BAD

Deal!Deal!

(352) 770-0418  |  CrystalFord.com 
2440 NW Highway 19  |  Crystal River, FL 34428  

New 2021 Ford F-150 XL example STK# A21088, MSRP $42,310. Total discount off MSRP $6,314. All offers exclude tax, tag, title, dealer fee. With approved credit. Not all will 
qualify. See dealer for details.  Offers expire 3/31/2021.

Save Up To
$6,314 Off 

MSRP

Buy for Only
$35,996

Scan here to view
 our inventory!

CRYSTAL

New 2021 Ford 
F-150 XL

New 2021 Ford
XL

Scan here to view

DON’T GET

WITH A BAD
WITH A BAD
WITH A BAD
WITH A BAD
WITH A BAD
WITH A BAD
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The Associated Press

MIAMI — Officials are imposing 
an emergency 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. cur-
few for Miami Beach, effective im-
mediately after hard-partying 
spring breakers trashed restau-
rants, brawled in the streets and 
gathered by the thousands without 
masks or social distancing, accord-
ing to authorities. 

At a news conference, officials 
blamed overwhelming and out-of-
control spring break crowds for the 
curfew, which was taking effect Sat-
urday night in South Beach, one of 
the nation’s top party spots. Tour-
ists and hotel guests are being told 
to stay indoors during curfew 
hours.

It’s unclear how long the curfew 
will remain in effect, but Interim 
City Manager Raul Aguila told the 
Miami Herald that he recommends 
keeping the rules in place through 
at least April 12. A countywide mid-
night curfew was already in place 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

“These crowds are in the thou-
sands,” Aguila said. “We’re at 
capacity.”

No pedestrians or vehicles will 
be allowed to enter the restricted 
area after 8 p.m. and all businesses 
in the vicinity must close, Aguila 
said, reading from a statement re-
leased by the city. 

The curfew comes as a 

prominent bar, the Clevelander 
South Beach, announced it was 
temporarily suspending all food 
and beverage operations until at 
least March 24 after crowds 
crammed Ocean Drive, breaking 
out into street fights. At another 
restaurant next door, tables and 
chairs were smashed during a fight, 
news outlets reported.

Miami sets earlier curfew
Spring break starts 
getting too rowdy

PEDRO PORTAL/Miami Herald via AP 
Beach goers enjoy the beautiful weather at the beach, Wednesday, March 2, 
in Miami Beach. Miami Beach officials are imposing an emergency 8 p.m. to 
6 a.m. curfew effective immediately, saying large, out-of-control spring break 
crowds crammed the beaches, trashed some restaurant properties and 
brawled in the streets. 

Shootings first test of new hate crimes law

Robert 
Aaron Long
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VETERANS NOTES

n Submit information for the Veterans page at least 
two weeks before the event.

n Early submission of  timely material is appreciated, 

but multiple publications cannot be guaranteed.

n Notes tend to run one week prior to the date of  an 
event. Publication on a specific day is not guaranteed.

n Submit material at Chronicle offices in Inverness or  
Crystal River or email to community@
chronicleonline.com.

HANNAH SACHEWICZ
Staff writer

Recently, the Riverhaven Village com-
munity in Homosassa has come together to 
make a small military memorial to honor 
their veteran residents.

Members of the garden club, Riverhaven 
Village HOA and community volunteers 
have joined together to make this project 
happen.

The memorial is being built at the end 
of West Halls River Road in Homosassa to 
the left of the Riverhaven Village 
clubhouse.

Clark Adams, resident and volunteer, 
stated that the project is “totally funded by 
individuals in Riverhaven.”

“About a year or so ago we started look-
ing to get contributions for the community 
to put in a memorial,” said Jill Dodge, Riv-
erhaven Village resident and member of 
the garden club.

After a year of collecting funds and plan-
ning, the project is in progress. “We’ve 
made it happen,” said Georgianna Bello, 
director of the Riverhaven Village social 
committee.  

Dodge is also very much involved with 
the community. In addition to her work on 
this project, she puts together the monthly 
newsletter for Riverhaven Village.

Dodge also commended retired Navy 
Capt. Sue Sanders, a resident of River-
haven Village, for coming up the idea for 
the project.

 “What we were thinking of doing is hav-
ing a little get together for the people of 
the community on May 15, Armed Forces 
Day,” said Dodge.

The community hopes to finish the proj-
ect by then to celebrate the holiday and 
the newly finished memorial. Dodge stated 
that they also hope to get the Color Guard 
to come out and celebrate with them.

Georgianna Bello said that Lecanto 
High School JRTC, along with Citrus 
County Boy Scouts will be in attendance as 
well.

The garden club is heavily involved with 
the landscaping of the memorial. To help 
with the efforts, “someone’s donated a 
$250 certificate to Color Country,” said 
Dodge.

Originally, the community installed the 
five flags of the military service. Dodge 
said “it developed into seven,” to include 
the Space Force and the American flag at 
the center.

New curbing for the memorial was in-
stalled on March 16 and the community 
plans to place down rocks, a bench and 
more foliage.

Riverhaven Village residents are no 
stranger to hard work. “The volunteerism 
is very strong here,” said Joe Bello, presi-
dent of the Riverhaven Village community 
club.

Not only have they been funding the 
project, but they have been doing the phys-
ical labor of digging, building and planting 
to make it happen.

Adams emphasized the importance of 
the memorial to the community. “There’s a 
lot of veterans here,” he said. The memo-
rial will serve as a permanent monument 
to the community’s appreciation for their 
veteran residents.

Adams added that Riverhaven is “just a 
very friendly little community.” The monu-
ment will surely add to their quaint little 
neighborhood.  

Riverhaven 
Village honors 

its veteran 
residents

Veterans Notes are only for special events that 
are open to the public. To find out about regularly 
scheduled post activities that welcome the public 
during the week, including entertainment and 
menus, call the post. For information about post 
members-only activities, call the individual posts 
for a schedule. Call the individual posts regarding 
meeting times and dates. Contributed notices 
must be submitted by Wednesday afternoon be-
fore publication the following Sunday.

COMING UP
VFW Post 4864 

to serve spaghetti dinner
VFW Post 4864 of Citrus Springs announces a 
special spaghetti and meatball dinner meal from 
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 20, 10199 N. 
Citrus Springs Blvd.

The cost is $7 per person.
Groups larger than four should call to reserve 

a table at 352-465-4864.

See NOTES/Page A14

For the past 23 years, I 
have been writing 
about and fighting for 
better support of our 

military veterans and their 
families. In some instances, 
as many people probably 
know, I can get a wee bit 
strong on the subject and 
rarely except a “no” from 
someone who is not doing 
their utmost to support our 
heroes.

I’d like to se-
lect three veter-
ans that required 
our support at 
one time or an-
other for health 
issues, who 
failed in one 
fashion or an-
other to get it 
when needed 
from America, as 
examples to ex-
plain why my 
contrariness is 
truly contrary.

First of all, there is Paul. 
He served in the Vietnam 
War as a young Army officer 
where he was highly deco-
rated and severely wounded 
in combat. Returning to 
America to recover from his 
wounds, he found very little 
support for veterans while 
millions of citizens pro-
tested our country’s involve-
ment in that war. 

Additionally, despite 
Paul’s ongoing health issues, 
there was also little support 
for or known facts about the 
impact to the health of vet-
erans from exposure to 
Agent Orange.

I am always surprised at 

how little today’s citizens 
know about this poison, par-
ticularly schoolchildren. 
Agent Orange was a blend of 
tactical herbicides the U.S. 
military sprayed from 1962 
to 1971 during the Vietnam 
War to remove the leaves of 
trees and other dense tropi-
cal foliage providing enemy 
cover. Food crops were also 
destroyed that were being 

provided to the 
enemy.

The U.S. De-
partment of De-
fense developed 
tactical herbi-
cides specifically 
to be used in 
“combat opera-
tions” and were 
not commercial 
grade herbicides 
purchased from 
chemical compa-
nies and sent to 
Vietnam, but 

were contents of death.
More than 19 million gal-

lons of various “rainbow” 
herbicide combinations 
were sprayed with various 
names, but Agent Orange 
was the combination the 
U.S. military used most 
often. The name “Agent Or-
ange” came from the orange 
identifying stripe used on 
the 55-gallon drums in 
which it was stored.

Much of it contained a 
dangerous chemical con-
taminant called dioxin, a 
highly toxic and persistent 
organic pollutant linked to 
cancers, diabetes, birth de-
fects and other disabilities.

Agent Orange was sprayed 

at up to 20 times the concen-
tration of the manufacturers 
recommendations for killing 
plants. It has been reported 
the chemical companies 
that produced the Vietnam- 
era herbicides say they were 
not fully aware of how toxic 
the dioxin contaminant was 
while destroying 5 million 
acres of upland and man-
grove forests and about 
500,000 acres of crops, a 
total area nearly the size of 
Massachusetts.

After recovering from his 
wounds, Paul served for sev-
eral more years, rising to 
the rank of lieutenant colo-
nel, before being medically 
retired after having a num-
ber of health issues that 
would today be attributed to 
his Agent Orange exposure. 
Unfortunately, one of his 
many health issues was 
heart related (a common 
Agent Orange-related dis-
ease) and Paul died sud-
denly of cardiac arrest at 50 
years of age in 1985.

I believe that occurred be-
cause of our country’s de-
lays and failures in 
recognizing the impact of 
this terrible poison. In fact, 
it was not until 1991 when 
the Agent Orange Act was 
implemented that the Veter-
ans Administration basically 
said Vietnam War veterans 
could obtain benefits for 
their related illnesses and a 
list of them was finally 
provided.

A long list and one that 
continues to receive addi-
tionally discovered (or ac-
cepted) diseases. But it was 

too late for Paul and I had to 
perform his military funeral 
service.

� � �
Let me tell you about 

David. He was a Marine for 
about 12 years before trans-
ferring to the Army and 
eventually completing mili-
tary retirement with that 
branch after 20 years’ ser-
vice. Despite those dozen 
years of Army service and 
with all due respect to Army 
personnel, David was 
through and through and 
through a Marine: hard-
nosed, family committed, 
dedicated to friends, a 
staunch community leader 
and a total supporter of 
America’s military presence 
in the world.

If you wanted something 
done, he got it done. 

Unfortunately, David had 
been stationed at Camp Le-
jeune, North Carolina, while 
in the Marine Corps. From 
the 1950s through the 1980s, 
people living or working at 
that location were exposed 
to drinking water contami-
nated with industrial sol-
vents, benzene and other 
chemicals. During this time, 
the people living on the 
base, military service mem-
bers and civilians, ingested 
and bathed in water that 
had been contaminated with 
those chemicals from the 
base water treatment facili-
ties and a dry-cleaning com-
pany in the local area.

Personnel were exposed 
to over 3,000 times the safe 

In honor of Paul, 
David, John and Beau

A serious look at certain military veterans’ health issues

MetroCreative
Health issues of military veterans from operations involving Agent Orange and burn pits are a reality.

Legion Riders donate to Daystar Life Center

Special to the Chronicle
The American Legion Riders of Post 166 in Homosassa were able to help Daystar Life Center keep our pantry full for those in 
need. Besides their own Post 166, the motorcyclists were joined by Crystal River Eagles Aerie 4272, IRRU Family Social Club, 
American Legion Post 237 and their riders and American Legion Auxiliary Unit 237. They united in raising $2,100 and collecting 
turkeys, hams and other groceries. Local businesses also supported this event in December, an event that continued to provide 
for Daystar’s clients in January and February. Dan Rohring of American Legion Post 166, right, presents checks to Daystar 
Director Anthony Kopka, left.

John Stewart
VETERANS 

VOICES

See ISSUES/Page A16



VFW post 10137 
hosting Vietnam 

veterans BBQ
VFW post 10137 is having 

their Vietnam Veteran’s Day 
BBQ at noon on Saturday, 
March 27, at 6036 County 
Road 618 in Bushnell.

Vietnam veterans eat free 
and all others for $7. Veterans 
should bring proof of their 
Vietnam service. 

This event welcomes all 
Vietnam veterans, not just 
those who are part of the 
VFW post 10137 community. 

For questions, call 
352-793-8511.

VFW Post 4252 
flea market assists 

veterans in need
Members of VFW Post 

4252 will host a flea market to 
benefit veterans in need and 
their families from 7:30 to 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, March 21, 
at the post at 3190 N. Carl G. 
Rose Highway (U.S. 200), 
Hernando.

Breakfast food will be avail-
able for purchase. Call the 
VFW to reserve a space at 
352-726-3339.

VFW Post 10087
plans Bunco Night 

at the post
VFW Post 10087 Harry F. 

Nesbitt of Beverly Hills will 
host a Bunco Night starting at 
4 p.m. Thursday, March 25.  

Call the post at 352-746-
0440 for more information.

VFW Auxiliary
to have

Chinese auction
VFW Auxiliary 4337 will 

host a Chinese auction open 
to the public Saturday, 
March 27, starting at noon, 
with drawings beginning at 
2 p.m. featuring a variety of 
items including donations 
from local businesses. The 
Eugene Quinn VFW Post 
4337 is at 906 State Road 44 
E., Inverness.

For information, call Gloria 
Lane at 786-283-1795.

Young artists 
wanted for 

patriotic contest
The VFW Post 4252 Auxil-

iary seeks entries for their 
sponsored Young American 
Creative Patriotic Art Contest.

Young artists in ninth 
through 12th grade wanting to 
enter the contest should call 
352-419-8981 and ask for 
Judy Prive. If no answer, 
leave your name, telephone 
number and a brief message 
to request an application to 
enter this contest. Deadline to 
enter is March 31.

CCVC cancels
monthly yard sales 

for now
Citrus County Veterans Co-

alition (CCVC) has canceled 
monthly yard sales until fur-
ther notice due to the 
pandemic. 

We also are not accepting 
any donated items at this 
time. However, it is our inten-
tion to continue offering our 
food services to veteran 
clients.

For information, call 352-
400-8952 or visit www.
veterans-coalition.com. 
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SECOEnergy.com

Tune in to watch SECO Energy’s VIRTUAL ONLY 2021 Annual Business 
Meeting streamed live on Thursday, March 25, at 4:30 p.m. Click on the 
virtual meeting homepage banner on SECOEnergy.com. Links to the 
webcast will also be published on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

WAYS TO VOTE

CC-000ZWPN

CC-000ZVYQ

PARROT HEAD
PARTY

SATURDAY APRIL 17TH
CITRUS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

AUDITORIUM HWY 41 INVERNESS

JIMMY BUFFET TRIBUTE BAND

THE CARIBBEAN CHILLERS

NOTES
Continued from Page A13

Sunday Puzzler is on Page A15

Sunday PUZZLER ANSWERS

Don’t get the ViewFinder?
Add it to your subscription today!

352-563-5655

Viewfinder PUZZLE SOLUTION
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SUNDAY EVENING MARCH 21, 2021 C: Comcast, Citrus  S: Spectrum  D/I: Comcast, Dunnellon & Inglis  F: Oak Forest  H: Holiday Heights

 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 ̂  (WESH) NBC 19   19    News News The Voice (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å Ellen’s Game Good Girls (N) ‘14’ News

 # (WEDU) PBS 3 3   14 6 Frontline ‘PG’ Å (DVS) Rick 
Steves

Great Performances Andrea 
Bocelli’s 60th birthday. ‘G’ Å

Howards End on 
Masterpiece ‘PG’

Howards End on 
Masterpiece ‘PG’

Aging Backwards 3: 
Fast Track

 % (WUFT) PBS 5   5    WUFT Encore The Windermere Children ‘14’ Howards End Howards End WUFT Encore

 ( (WFLA) NBC 8 8 8 8 8 News Nightly 
News

The Voice The coaches seek America’s best 
voice. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

Ellen’s Game of 
Games (N) ‘PG’

Good Girls “Fall Guy” 
(N) ‘14’

NewsChannel 
8

Super 
Sports

 ) (WFTV) ABC 20 7 20    News World 
News

America’s Funniest 
Home Videos ‘PG’

American Idol Hollywood week; genre chal-
lenge. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire ‘PG’

News 
Sunday

Spo Night 
on 9

 * (WTSP) CBS 10 10 10 10 10 2021 NCAA Basketball 
Tournament

60 Minutes (N) (In 
Stereo) Å

The Equalizer 
“Judgment Day” ‘14’ Å

NCIS: Los Angeles 
“The Bear” ‘14’

NCIS: New Orleans 
‘14’ Å (DVS)

10 Tampa 
Bay

In Touch

 ̀  (WTVT) FOX 13 13   13 13 NASCAR Cup Series Cherries 
Wild ‘PG’

Bless the 
Harts ‘14’

The 
Simpsons

The Great 
North ‘14’

Bob’s 
Burgers

Family Guy 
‘14’

FOX13 10:00 News (N) 
(In Stereo) Å

FOX13 11:00 News (N) 
(In Stereo) Å

 4 (WCJB) ABC     11    WCJB T ABC Funny Home Videos American Idol (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å Who Wants to Be WCJB T Gone Vi

 6 (WCLF) IND 2 2 2 22 22 Joseph 
Prince

Empowered 
Life

Real Life 
‘G’

Great Awakening, 
Rodney, Browne

Love a 
Child ‘G’

Billy 
Graham

Jewish 
Jesus ‘G’

Mark T. 
Barclay

Jesse 
Duplantis

Global-
Crisis

The Great 
Awake

 8 (WYKE) FAM 16 16 16   15 Bible Say? Nature 
Coast

Movie Movie Vegas Unveiled

 < (WFTS) ABC 11 11   11 11 ABC Action 
News

World 
News

America’s Funniest 
Home Videos ‘PG’

American Idol Hollywood week; genre chal-
lenge. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire ‘PG’

ABC Action 
News

Joel Osteen 
‘PG’

 @ (WMOR) IND 12 12   5  Modern 
Family

Modern 
Family

Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Last Man 
Standing

Last Man 
Standing

Nightwatch “Racing the 
Clock” ‘14’ Å

Dateline “Someone 
Was Out There” ‘14’

Soledad 
O’Brien

Greta Van 
Susteren

 F (WTTA) MNT 6 6 6 9 9 Funny Funny FamFeud FamFeud NewsChannel 8 Seinfeld Seinfeld Murdoch Mysteries Born Ride Larry 
 H (WACX) TBN 21   21    In Touch Rejoice in the Lord Divine Bill W. Barclay Chris Jentezen Jim Raley Paula Power

 L (WTOG) CW 4 4 4 12 12 Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

Two and 
Half Men

Two and 
Half Men

Batwoman “Survived 
Much Worse” ‘PG’

Charmed “Witch Way 
Out” (N) ‘PG’ Å

NCIS: New Orleans 
“Poetic Justice” ‘14’

NCIS: New Orleans 
‘14’ Å (DVS)

 R (WVEA) UNI 15 15 15 15 14 Política Noticiero Aquí y ahora (N) Mira Quién Baila Univision All Stars (N) Sal y pimienta ‘PG’ María Noticiero
 S (WOGX) FOX     13 7 7 NASCAR Cup Series Cherries Bless Simpsons The-North Burgers Fam. Guy FOX 51 News TMZ (N) ‘PG’ Å
 ≤ (WXPX) ION   17      Blue Bloods ‘14’ Blue Bloods ‘14’ Blue Bloods ‘14’ Blue Bloods ‘14’ Blue Bloods ‘14’ Blue Bloods ‘14’

 (A&E) 54 48 54 25 27 Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

Storage 
Wars ‘PG’

 (ACCN)   99      College Softball All ACC All ACC All ACC All ACC College Baseball Duke at Notre Dame.

 (AMC) 55 64 55    “Talladega Nights: 
Ricky Bobby”

The Walking Dead 
“Find Me” ‘MA’

The Walking Dead 
“One More” ‘MA’

The Walking Dead 
“Splinter” (N) ‘MA’

Talking Dead (N) 
‘14’ Å

The Walking Dead 
“Splinter” ‘MA’ Å

 (ANI) 52 35 52 19 31 Lone Star Law (In 
Stereo) ‘14’

Lone Star Law “Drug 
Run River” ‘14’

Lone Star Law: Bigger 
and Better ‘14’

Lone Star Law (N) (In 
Stereo) ‘14’

Lone Star Law 
“Midnight Manhunt” ‘14’

Lone Star Law “Stray 
Bullets” ‘14’

 (BET) 96 71 96    ››‡ “Tyler Perry’s Why Did I Get Married?” (2007, 
Comedy-Drama) Tyler Perry. ‘PG-13’ Å

›› “Think Like a Man Too” (2014, Romance-Comedy) 
Adam Brody, Michael Ealy. ‘PG-13’ Å

Tyler Perry’s The Oval 
‘14’ Å

 (BIGTEN) 742 809      To Be Announced Women’s College Volleyball Wisconsin at 
Minnesota. (N) (Live) Å

BTN Volleyball in 60 Å The B1G 
Moment

The B1G 
Show (N)

 (BRAVO) 254 51 254    Married to Medicine Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Married to Medicine Watch Chat Housewives-Atlanta

 (CC) 27 61 27   33 “50 First 
Dates”

›› “Vacation” (2015) Ed Helms. Rusty Griswold and family 
take a road trip to Walley World. ‘R’ Å

South Park ‘MA’ Å South Park 
‘MA’

South Park 
‘MA’

South Park 
‘MA’

South Park 
‘MA’

 (CMT) 98 45 98 28 37 ››‡ “Draft Day” (2014, Drama) Kevin Costner, 
Jennifer Garner. ‘PG-13’ Å

››› “Twister” (1996) Helen Hunt. Storm chasers race to 
test a new tornado-monitoring device. ‘PG-13’

››‡ “The Guardian” (2006) Kevin 
Costner. ‘PG-13’ Å

 (CNN) 40 29 40 41 46 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Stanley Tucci Stanley Tucci Lincoln: Divided We State-Union
 (ESPN) 33 27 33 21 17 NCAA Women’s Basketball NCAA Women’s Basketball NCAA Women’s Basketball
 (ESPN2) 37 28 34 43 49 NCAA Women’s Basketball NCAA Women’s Basketball NCAA Women’s Basketball Cornhole
 (FBN) 106 149 106 99 41 Maria Bartiromo Kudlow Å Kennedy Å History of Socialism Return: Apollo 13 Maria Bartiromo

 (FLIX)   118 170    ›››‡ “The Hours” (2002, Drama) Meryl 
Streep. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››› “Pride & Prejudice” (2005, Drama) Keira 
Knightley. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

››› “Anna Karenina” (2012, Romance) Keira 
Knightley. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (FNC) 44 37 44   32 Fox Report Justice With Jeanine Life, Liberty & Levin The Next Revolution Greg Gutfeld Life, Liberty & Levin
 (FOOD) 26 56 26    Grocery Tournament of Champions ‘G’ Tournament of Champions (N) ‘G’ Å Food Truck Race Beat Flay Beat Flay

 (FREEFORM) 29 52 29 20 28 ›› “I Feel Pretty” 
(2018) Amy Schumer.

›› “Sweet Home Alabama” (2002) Reese Witherspoon. A New York 
fashion designer has a secret in the South. ‘PG-13’ Å

›‡ “Bride Wars” (2009, Comedy) Kate 
Hudson. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

 (FS1) 732 112 732    Horse Rc Match CONCACAF Olympic Qualifying Match CONCACAF Olympic Qualifying CONCA
 (FSNFL) 35 39 35    Postgame Inside NBA Basketball: Raptors at Cavaliers Sports World Poker World Poker

 (FX) 30 60 30   51 ››› “Deadpool” (2016, Action) Ryan 
Reynolds, Ed Skrein. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

›››‡ “Bohemian Rhapsody” (2018) Rami Malek. Singer Freddie 
Mercury and Queen find success in the 1970s. ‘PG-13’

›››‡ “Bohemian 
Rhapsody”

 (GOLF) 727 67 727    Golf Central (N) ‘G’ PGA Tour Golf Honda Classic, Final Round. Å

 (HALL) 59 68 39 45 54 “Love and Sunshine” 
(2019) ‘NR’

“Chasing Waterfalls” (2021, Romance) Cindy 
Busby, Christopher Russell. ‘NR’ Å

When Calls the Heart 
(N) ‘G’ Å

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

 (HBO) 302 201 302 2 2 ›››‡ “Blade Runner 
2049” (2017)

››› “Birds of Prey (and the Fantabulous 
Emancipation of One Harley Quinn)”

Q: Into the Storm 
‘MA’ Å

Q: Into the Storm (N) 
‘MA’ Å

Last Week 
To.

Q: Into the 
Storm

 (HBO2) 303 202 303    ››‡ “Sherlock Holmes: A Game of 
Shadows” (2011) Robert Downey Jr. Å

›‡ “Fifty Shades of Black” (2016) 
Marlon Wayans. ‘R’ Å

››› “Shaun of the Dead” (2004) 
Simon Pegg. ‘R’ Å

››› “Hot Fuzz” 
(2007) Simon Pegg.

 (HGTV) 23 57 23 42 52 Home Town ‘G’ Å 
(DVS)

Home Town “Closer to 
Mom” ‘G’ Å

Home Town “Retreat 
Yourself” (N) ‘G’

Home Town (N) ‘G’ Å 
(DVS)

Home Town ‘G’ Å 
(DVS)

Home Town “Room to 
Grow” ‘G’

 (HIST) 51 54 51 32 42 The Men Who Built America The changing face 
of America. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

The Food That Built 
America ‘PG’ Å

The Food That Built 
America (N) ‘PG’

Modern Marvels “Food: 
Snacks” ‘PG’

The Food That Built 
America ‘PG’ Å

 (LIFE) 24 38 24   21 “V.C. Andrews’ Ruby” (2021, Drama) Naomi 
Judd, Crystal Fox, Gil Bellows. ‘NR’ Å

“V.C. Andrews’ Pearl in the Mist” (2021, 
Drama) Marilu Henner. Premiere. ‘NR’ Å

“Flowers in the Attic” (2014, Suspense) 
Heather Graham, Ellen Burstyn. ‘NR’ Å

 (LMN) 119 50 119    “Pool Boy Nightmare” (2020, Suspense) 
Jessica Morris, Tanner Zagarino. ‘NR’ Å

“Deadly Excursion: Kidnapped From the 
Beach” (2021) Samaire Armstrong. ‘NR’

›‡ “No Good Deed” (2014, Suspense) Idris 
Elba, Taraji P. Henson. ‘PG-13’ Å

 (MSNBC) 42 41 42    American Voices American Voices Mehdi Hasan Week-Johnson American Voices Mehdi Hasan
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SUNDAY EVENING MARCH 21, 2021 C: Comcast, Citrus  S: Spectrum  D/I: Comcast, Dunnellon & Inglis  F: Oak Forest  H: Holiday Heights

 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 (NBCSN) 448 26 730    NHL Hockey Vegas Golden Knights at Los Angeles Kings. 

From Staples Center in Los Angeles. (N) Å
NHL Overtime (N) (In 
Stereo Live) Å

Mecum Auto Auctions “Glendale” 
From Glendale, Ariz. Å

Monster Jam (Taped) 
Å

 (NGEO) 109 65 109    ›››‡ “Hidden Figures” (2016) Taraji P. Henson. Mathematicians help 
launch astronaut John Glenn into space. ‘PG’ Å

Genius: Aretha 
“Respect” ‘14’ Å

Genius: Aretha “Until the Real Thing Comes 
Along” (N) ‘14’ Å

 (NICK) 28 36 28 35 25 Hustle Drama Are You Afraid “Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs” ‘PG’ Friends Friends Friends Friends
 (OWN) 125 24 103    Iyanla, Fix My Life 20/20 on OWN ‘14’ 20/20 on OWN ‘14’ 20/20 on ID ‘14’ 20/20 on OWN ‘14’ 20/20 on OWN ‘14’
 (OXY) 123 44 123    Snapped (N) ‘PG’ In Ice Cold Blood (N) ‘14’ Å Snapped ‘PG’ Å Dateline: Secrets Dateline: Secrets

 (PARMT) 37 43 37 27 36 Bar Rescue (In Stereo) 
‘PG’ Å

Bar Rescue (In Stereo) 
‘PG’ Å

››› “Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom” (1984, 
Adventure) Harrison Ford. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

›››‡ “Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade” (1989) Å

 (SEC) 745 72      College Softball Texas A&M at LSU. From Tiger 
Park in Baton Rouge, La. (N) (Live)

College Baseball Missouri at Kentucky. From Kentucky Proud Park in 
Lexington, Ky.

SEC Now 
(N) (Live)

SEC Now

 (SHOW) 340 241 340    “Jesse 
James”

VICE ‘MA’ 
Å

Shameless “Cancelled” 
‘MA’ Å

VICE (N) 
‘MA’

VICE ‘MA’ 
Å

Shameless “Survivors” 
(N) ‘MA’ Å

City on a Hill (In 
Stereo) ‘MA’ Å

Desus & 
Mero (N)

Shameless 
‘MA’

 (SUN) 36 31 36    Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the 
HEAT

Ship 
Shape TV

Sport 
Fishing

Sportsman Sportsman Addictive 
Fishing

Flats Class 
‘G’

Sport 
Fishing

Silver 
Kings ‘G’

Reel 
Animals ‘G’

Into the 
Blue ‘G’

 (SYFY) 31 59 31 26 29 ››› “Avengers: Age of Ultron” (2015, Action) Robert 
Downey Jr., Chris Hemsworth. ‘PG-13’ Å (DVS)

››‡ “I, Robot” (2004) Will Smith. A homicide detective 
tracks a dangerous robot in 2035. ‘PG-13’

Futurama 
‘14’ Å

Futurama 
‘14’ Å

 (TBS) 49 23 49 16 19 “Dirty Grandpa” ‘R’ 2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament 2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Post 

 (TCM) 169 53 169 30 35 ›››‡ “My Favorite Year” (1982, Comedy) 
Peter O’Toole. ‘PG’ Å

›››› “Oliver!” (1968, Musical) Ron Moody. Dickens’ 
orphan meets a scoundrel and a killer. ‘G’ Å

››› “The Mouse on the Moon” 
(1963, Fantasy) ‘NR’ Å

 (TDC) 53 34 53 24 26 Naked and Afraid: 
Uncensored (N) ‘14’

Naked and Afraid: 
Uncensored (N) ‘14’

Naked and Afraid (N) 
(In Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Naked and Afraid (N) 
(In Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Naked and Afraid: 
Uncensored ‘14’

Naked and Afraid “Bad 
Blood” ‘14’

 (TLC) 50 46 50 29 30 90 Day Fiancé Yara wants to go home. ‘14’ 90 Day Fiancé “Love Me or Leave Me” ‘14’ Sister Wives (N) ‘PG’ Return to Amish ‘14’

 (TMC) 350 261 350    ›››› “The Untouchables” (1987, Crime 
Drama) Kevin Costner. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

››‡ “The Gentlemen” (2020) Matthew 
McConaughey. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

›››‡ “Dallas Buyers Club” (2013) Matthew 
McConaughey. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (TNT) 48 33 48 31 34 2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams 
TBA. (N) (Live) Å

2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Second Round: Teams 
TBA. (N) (Live) Å

The Misery 
Index

The Misery 
Index

 (TOON) 38 58 38 33  Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Burgers American American American Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Rick
 (TRAV) 9 106 9   44 A Haunting ‘PG’ A Haunting ‘PG’ A Haunting ‘PG’ A Haunting “A Portal Unlocked” (N) ‘PG’ A Haunting ‘14’
 (truTV) 25 55 25 98 55 Jokers Foodies Foodies 2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Foodies Foodies Jokers Jokers
 (TVL) 32 49 32 34 24 Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two and a Half Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

 (USA) 47 32 47 17 18 Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

 (WE) 117 69 117    Law & Order “Lost 
Boys” ‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Falling” 
‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Knock 
Off” ‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Sweetie” 
‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Zero” (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Chattel” 
‘14’ Å

 (WGN-A) 18 18 18 18 20 Last Man Last Man NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime Banfield Å NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime

BESTTO
NIGHT’S

8 p.m. on ` S
The Simpsons

Matt Groening’s unstoppable 
animated comedy series blows 
past yet another milestone 
— its 700th episode — with 
“Manger Things,” a new half-
hour that, among other things, 
reveals a secret from Ned Flan-
ders’ (voice of Harry Shearer) 
past. Fans also are promised a 

new couch gag from veteran 
animator Bill Plympton in the 
opening credits, as well as a 
peek inside a never-before-seen 
room in the Simpson house-
hold. Dan Castellaneta, Julie 
Kavner, Nancy Cartwright and 
Yeardley Smith head the voice 
cast. Fox recently picked up 
this series for two more sea-
sons.

8 p.m. on L
Batwoman

As Alice’s (Rachel Skarsten) 
search for Kate continues, 
Batwoman (Javicia Leslie) 
finds her own abilities tested 
as never before in the new epi-
sode “Survived Much Worse.” 
Meanwhile, Jacob and Sophie 
(Dougray Scott, Meagan Tan-
dy) set their sights on Coryana, 
while Mary and Luke (Nicole 
Kang, Camrus Johnson) must 
contend with an unexpected 
guest.

8 p.m. on (HMM)

Mystery 101
Jill Wagner returns as mys-
tery literature professor Amy 

Winslow in the new adventure 
“Killer Timing,” which finds 
Amy drawn, purely by synchro-
nicity, into a series of loosely 
linked crimes that happen to 
coincide with the escape of a 
serial killer Detective Travis 
Burke (Kristoffer Polaha) ar-
rested in Chicago. As Amy and 
Travis work together to figure 
out who is behind a recent 
attack on Travis’s life, things 
get more complicated when his 
FBI agent ex-wife, Kate (Erin 
Cahill), joins the investigation 
as well.

8 p.m. on (LIFE)

Movie: V.C. Andrews’ Pearl 
in the Mist

Based on the second book in 
the novelist’s Landry Family 
series, this installment finds 
Ruby (Raechelle Banno) still 
grasping for happiness after 
living in her father’s posh man-
sion for a year. She’s looking 
forward to making a new start 
when she and her twin, Giselle 
(Karina Banno), are sent away 
to an elite boarding school, 

only to find herself once again 
shunned for her backwater up-
bringing. Meanwhile, Ruby’s 
stepmother (Lauralee Bell) 
and cruel headmistress (Marilu 
Henner) continue to conspire 
against her. Gil Bellows and 
Richard Harmon also are fea-
tured.

9 p.m. on (CNN)

Stanley Tucci:  
Searching for Italy

Beloved actor Stanley Tuc-
ci scored an out-of-the gate 
success with this new travel 
and culinary adventure series, 
which concludes its first season 
tonight with the finale “Sicily.” 
The charming Tucci is in that 
region of Italy to sample grapes 
grown in the unique soils of 
that Mediterranean island, pro-
ducing superior wines. He also 
reflects on the famously gen-
erous spirit of hospitality Si-
cilians are noted for. CNN has 
renewed the series for a second 
season, which will premiere in 
2022.

Marilu Henner

Sunday PUZZLER
ACROSS
 1 Symbol on a card
 6 — Ulysses Grant
 11 Lariat
 16 Orchestra section
 21 Male singer
 22 Genus of oats
 23 Violin maker
 24 Dressing type
 25 Japanese dog
 26 Yellow gem
 27 Auto body part
 28 Wrath
 29 Dove’s cry
 30 Goes wrong
 31 — and downs
 33 Hat
 35 Dir. letters
 36 Griffey and  

Russell
 38 Pasture
 39 Mine’s output
 40 — Abner
 41 Abbr. in business
 42 Burden
 44 Ungainly
 48 Desert in Asia
 51 Ringed planet
 54 River in Russia
 55 Profound
 57 Kidney-shaped nut
 61 — — to the wise
 62 Leaf
 63 Legally accepted
 65 Texas landmark
 66 Statutes
 67 Case for cigars
 70 Old office copy
 72 Mil. rank
 73 Eagle
 74 War god
 75 Reheat in a  

microwave
 77 Faux pas
 79 Poor grade
 80 Interlock
 82 Directed
 83 Starve
 85 Streamed
 87 Fragment
 89 Make the — fly
 90 Decompose
 91 Fragrant wood
 92 Unrestrained
 94 Rubber stamp  

accessory
 96 Devotee
 97 Bona —
 100 Star sign
 101 Entrance area
 104 Drunkard
 105 Cars for hire
 106 Cask
 107 Elec. unit
 108 Kind of orange
 110 Fiasco

 112 Something  
discovered

 113 Airman
 116 Copycat
 118 Ceremonial act
 119 Ball
 120 Cooked a certain way
 122 Molten rock
 123 Fish features
 124 Avoided
 125 Praise
 127 God of the sea
 129 Corn bread
 130 — poetica
 133 Overly
 135 Inquire
 136 Mr. Ripken
 137 In low spirits
 141 Furrow
 142 Graceful woman
 144 Time periods (Abbr.)
 145 Colleen
 146 Cry of discovery
 147 Wear down
 149 Permission
 151 Museum in Madrid
 153 Frequently
 155 Claw
 156 Bay window
 157 Flowed slowly
 158 Primp
 159 Put into office
 160 Reduced
 161 Watery-eyed
 162 Filial

DOWN
 1 Heap
 2 Tea variety
 3 Charged particle
 4 Speck
 5 Baseball stat.
 6 Detestation
 7 — tower
 8 Salespeople,  

for short
 9 Literary collection
 10 Polish dance
 11 Trips around a track
 12 “I — — Camera”
 13 Rub smooth
 14 Alloy of iron
 15 Drilling structure (2 wds.)
 16 Loud laugh
 17 Sprinted
 18 Cherub
 19 Smell
 20 Tear
 30 — vital
 32 Seat in a church
 34 Countries allied
 37 Aspersions
 39 Possessed
 43 Rule (Abbr.)
 44 Sponsorship
 45 Part of speech (Abbr.)

 46 Paper quantity
 47 Pleasure
 49 Sheep’s cry
 50 Ait (Abbr.)
 51 Capital of Oregon
 52 Cognizant
 53 Inhabitants
 54 Caused to limp
 56 Kind of cotton
 58 Penmanship
 59 Host
 60 Courted
 62 Thick vegetable soup
 64 Dictionary entry (Abbr.)
 67 Golden
 68 Arkansas  

mountains

 69 Butt
 71 Crime
 76 Robber at sea
 78 Antiquity
 81 Hasten
 83 Enjoyment
 84 Ground surface
 86 Lummox
 88 Magical being
 89 Fighter of flames
 91 Wire rope
 92 Moves up and down
 93 Send payment
 95 Pea container
 96 Truths
 98 Stupid one
 99 Concluded

 102 Edible tuber
 103 Morally wrong
 105 “The — Mutiny”
 109 Dwell
 111 Edge
 112 Grew dim
 114 Predatory bird
 115 Light meal
 117 Cover
 119 Put on
 121 Obligation
 123 Worrying one
 124 Plaything
 126 Blob
 128 Seaman
 129 Satirical mimicry
 130 Mountain ridge

 131 Countrified
 132 Pilfered
 134 Musical drama
 136 Fruity drink
 138 Of a grain
 139 Ferris or fifth
 140 Female goat
 142 Dispatched
 143 Eyelash
 144 Kept
 145 — Strip
 148 One of the Seven Dwarfs
 150 A letter
 152 Caviar
 153 Harvest goddess
 154 To and —

Today’s MOVIES

Annie gives advice
Dear Annie: I am a 

41-year-old single 
man who has 

pretty much given up on 
intimate relationships. I 
don’t know what it is 
about me. If you would 
ask the average person 
who doesn’t know me, I 
don’t think they 
would say I am 
hideous or any-
thing. (Not that 
looks are what 
a relationship 
should be 
based on, but 
they usually 
are the starting 
point — let’s be 
honest.)

I am a hard 
worker. I have 
always had a 
job, and I earn decent 
money. I own a car and all 
the things most 41-year-
old single men should 
own by this point in their 
lives, but I just cannot 
seem to find a relation-
ship to settle down into. 
It’s not to say I haven’t 
had any. I have had some 
long-term relationships, 
but truth be known, I 
stayed in them longer 
than I should have be-
cause I just don’t like 
being single. I would ven-
ture as far as to say one of 
them that was over five 
years long was with some-
one I was no longer at-
tracted to. And I wasn’t 
very attracted to her to 
begin with. I just didn’t 
want to be single.

It just seems that, no 
matter what I do, when I 
meet a woman who I do 
like, it goes nowhere. I 
am not a pushy person, 
but I am also not afraid to 
tell someone how I feel. I 
just always end up in the 
“friend zone” with 
women I actually have an 
interest in. Everyone 

always tells me to be pa-
tient, and that my time 
will come. But I am 41 
and the clock is ticking.

I would like to have a 
small family someday, 
and I would also like to 
do it soon. I have tried all 
the typical dating sites 

and apps. My 
options, espe-
cially now with 
COVID-19, are 
sort of limited. I 
am just lost. Is 
everyone right? 
Do I need to 
just keep being 
patient? And if 
that doesn’t 
work and I just 
never find my 
person, how do 
I deal with 

that? — Lost and Alone
Dear Lost and Alone: 

You sound like a great 
person who is dealing 
with some negative and 
excessive expectations. 
Before jumping into any-
thing else, consider ex-
amining the five-year 
relationship you were in. 
Why did you stay so long 
when you were not at-
tracted to her? Then, look 
at how the women you 
are attracted to always 
end up in the friend zone. 
It might be that you are 
only attracted to what you 
can’t have. And if some-
one is attracted to you 
and wants to be in a rela-
tionship with you, you 
lose interest. This is not 
unusual. 

Seek the help of a 
trained therapist who can 
help you figure out what 
you are looking for and 
who you’d like to be in a 
relationship. My guess is 
that she is just around the 
corner, and it is up to you 
to allow yourself to be 
vulnerable enough to let 
her in. Best of luck to you.

Sunday Puzzler answers are on Page A14.

DEAR 
ANNIE

LOCAL THEATER INFORMATION
Regal Cinema on State Road 44 in Inverness 

and Regal Cinema in Crystal River are closed 
until further notice.

VALERIE THEATRE CULTURAL CENTER
Note that COVID-19 safety protocols are in place. 

Masks are recommended, general admission with so-
cial distancing, capacity is 40 individuals for films.

“Dirty Harry” (R) March 21, 3 p.m.
“The Pride Of The Yankees” (NR) March 22, 1 p.m.
“Monty Python And The Holy Grail” (PG) March 26, 7 p.m.



exposure limits of toxic 
chemicals.

Fifteen health condi-
tions have been identi-
fied by the VA related to 
that exposure, one being 
cancer of the kidneys, 
and about 7 or 8 years ago 
David was diagnosed with 
that particular cancer.

As had many, many oth-
ers who worked as civil-
ians, were veteran’s 
family members, or mili-
tary personnel stationed 
at Camp Lejeune. Falling 
ill, or dying, from their 
exposure. But it was not 
until the Caring for Camp 
Lejeune Families Act of 
2012 was passed could 
those exposed there ob-
tain proper health care 
for their medical issues.

Over 30 years after the 
problem was identified 
and 60 years after expo-
sure began.

David’s cancer spread 
rapidly to many other 
areas of his body and he 
was informed that his 
stage 4 condition was so 
serious that he may only 
have six months to a year 
at most to live. As I said 
previously, he was a tough 
Marine and he took on 
the disease in normal Ma-
rine fashion.

That six- to 12-month 
assessment was nearly 
eight years ago. Since 
then, he fought valiantly 
against death and, though 
living in Kentucky, began 
treatment at Vanderbilt 
University Medical Cen-
ter in Tennessee. It was a 
five-hour round trip 
drive.

Year after year after 
year, David drove himself 
to treatment, in fact mak-
ing hundreds and hun-
dreds of trips for 
specialized and some-
times experimental treat-
ment, including surgeries. 
But, as the cancer contin-
ued to spread throughout 
his body, David heroically 
fought his last battle and 
passed away Jan. 26, 2021. 
I also performed his mili-
tary funeral service.

� � �
Finally, John. Another 

Vietnam War veteran suf-
fering from the health is-
sues caused by exposure 
to Agent Orange.

Over time, suffering a 
double cardiac bypass at 
49 years of age, multiple 
small strokes, memory 
impairment and numer-
ous heart stent implants 
along with countless re-
lated health problems.

Again, just as David 
did, fighting to simply live 
one more day. Then came 
the most devastating 
news, he was diagnosed 
with cancer. Weeks of ra-
diation treatment, numer-
ous medications needed 
for survival along with 
devastating effects to the 
body.

Remember the time-
frame I previously men-
tioned about how long 
after the Vietnam War be-
fore our government ac-
knowledged that, indeed, 
Agent Orange exposure 
was a cause for numerous 
diseases such as heart 
disease and cancer? If 
not, let me remind you it 
was 16 years after end of 
the war when America 
did so. Or, in other de-
scriptive terms, 21 years 
after John served in 
combat.

� � �
Today’s veterans of Op-

eration Iraqi Freedom, 
Operation Enduring 
Freedom, Operation New 
Dawn, Operation Desert 
Storm, Operation Desert 
Shield and other military 
conflicts face similar lack 
of support by our govern-
ment. It is from burn pits.

These were locations 
where our military per-
sonnel operate in Iraq, 
Afghanistan, Kuwait, 
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, 
Djibouti, Gulf of Aden, 
Gulf of Oman, Oman, 
Qatar, United Arab Emir-
ates, Persian Gulf, Ara-
bian Sea, and Red Sea.  
Locations where materi-
als were placed in huge 
areas and fire was used 
for destruction of a num-
ber of things sometimes 
found in war, sometimes 
found in everyday life.

What was burned? 
Chemicals, paint, medical 
and human waste (includ-
ing body parts), batteries, 
metal and aluminum 

cans, munitions and un-
exploded ordnance, pe-
troleum and lubricant 
products, plastics, rubber, 
wood, and food waste.

How was it burned? 
Primarily using jet fuel, a 
poisonous accelerant that 
created clouds of black 
smoke that was being in-
haled by our troops.

For example, Joint 
Base Balad, the largest 
U.S. base in Iraq had a 
burn pit operation as late 
as the summer of 2008, 
burning 147 tons of waste 
per day on 25 acres.

According to Leon Rus-
sell Keith, a military con-
tractor stationed at Balad 
who testified at a Senate 
hearing in 2009, ash was 
everywhere, including on 
beds and clothes. He said 
the thick black smoke was 
even in the barracks and 
ash permanently stained 
sheets.

One soldier described 
the smoke as thick “like 
San Francisco fog.” The 
color of the smoke could 
be blue and black, or yel-
low and orange.  How-
ever, it was mostly black 
and everyone inhaled 
and ingested it. It was ab-
sorbed by their skin.

Despite this obvious ex-
posure and health situa-
tion, as late as July 2019 
there were still 9 sanc-
tioned burn pits in opera-
tions in Syria, 
Afghanistan and Egypt. 
Millions of dollars were 
spent on incinerators to 
properly dispose of the 
waste products, but many 
sat idle next to the active 
burn pits.

I have 2006 and 2007 
copies of letters by com-
manders in the field at 
Balad acknowledging the 
burn pits were hazardous 
to the health of our mili-
tary personnel. Some dis-
eases believed to be 
caused by this exposure 
include cancer, skin le-
sions, leukemia, chronic 
bronchitis, cardiovascu-
lar conditions, constric-
tive bronchiolitis, 
autoimmune disorders 
and Crohn’s disease.

Based upon the infor-
mation I’ve outlined 
above regarding health 
issues from burn pits, you 
would think some type of 

legislative action would 
have been implemented 
to take care of the troops 
who are experiencing 
health issues from their 
exposure. Well, VA did 
start a website in 2014 
“Airborne Hazards and 
Open Burn Pit Registry” 
where those who believe 
they were exposed can 
register their names, 
dates of deployment, etc.

This is 13 years after 
our wars began in the 
Middle East. The VA’s of-
ficial position is that “re-
search does not show 
evidence of long-term 
health problems from ex-
posure,” though advo-
cates claim that is based 
more on a lack of tracking 
of what’s being burned 
and the health outcomes 
of those who are around 
them.

There are veterans fil-
ing for burn pit-related 
disability benefits but 
over 75% have been de-
nied.  There are some ac-
tions in Washington to 
help our exposed military 
personnel. The Veterans 
Burn Pits Exposure Rec-
ognition Act, was recently 
reintroduced by Senators 
Dan Sullivan, D-Alaska, 
and Joe Manchin, D-W.
VA., both members of the 
Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee. The measure 
would concede that 
troops serving in loca-
tions recognized by the 
VA Airborne Hazards and 
Open Burn Pit Registry 
were exposed to toxins 
and eliminate some of 
barriers to filing VA 
claims.

Unfortunately, if 
passed, it does not imme-
diately grant disability 
claims and Veterans 
would still need to pro-
vide evidence that their 
illnesses are linked to 
toxic exposure. According 
to a 2015 VA report, it is 
estimated that 3.5 million 
veterans had been ex-
posed to burn pits.

� � �
What must be done to 

avoid the lack of health 
support situations to cur-
rent veterans that was 
faced by veterans of the 
past like Paul, David and 
John? It requires your 
support and that of our 

government.
President Biden spoke 

at one time about how he 
believes exposure to burn 
pits contributed to the 
death of his eldest son, 
Beau Biden, who de-
ployed with the Army Na-
tional Guard to Balad Air 
Force Base in late 2008 
and Camp Victory in 
Baghdad, both which 
made extensive use of 
burn pits to dispose of 
waste.

In 2013, Beau Biden 
was diagnosed with Stage 
4 glioblastoma multi-
forme, the most common 
form of brain cancer. He 
died 18 months later.

Hopefully, the presi-
dent will follow through 
with his belief about 
Beau’s death and take ac-
tion on the health impact 
of burn pits. You can en-
courage that effort by 
writing the president and 
demanding those exposed 
to burn pits receive de-
served optimum health-
care and other deserved 
benefits.

I am asking you to step 

up and do your part by 
supporting our veterans 
with a letter-writing cam-
paign to the President 
about burn pit health rec-
ognition. Or, send him a 
message on the White 
House website at www.
whitehouse.gov/contact.  

Being contrary once 
again, I won’t accept a 
“no” from you. Perhaps, 
then, we will avoid situa-
tions like that of Paul, 
David, John and Beau.

By the way, Paul is Lt. 
Col. Paul D. King, my 
older brother.  

David is Master Sgt. 
David D. Stewart, my 
younger brother. 

I am John.
God Bless America and 

our troops in harm’s way.

John Stewart is a retired 
Air Force chief master ser-
geant, disabled Vietnam 
War veteran and has been 
a veterans advocate for 
nearly three decades. In 
2016 he was inducted into 
the Florida Veterans Hall 
of Fame for his volunteer 
service.
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 Call Today & Schedule
 Your Peace-of- M ind Pump- O ut!

 • Pump Outs • Re-Sale Inspections
 • Lift Stations • Grease Traps
 • Residential Sewer Line Cleaning
 • Drainfield Installation & Repair

 24 HR .  EMERGENCY SERVICE
 Licensed & Insured

 CA0221

 SEPTIC SERVICE
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 LICENSED
 & INSURED  www.michaelsfloorcoveringinc.net

 FLOORING

 WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE COME TOGETHER
 685 E. Gulf to Lake Hwy. (1 Mile West of Lowe’s on Hwy. 44) Lecanto

 341-0813  MON-FRI 8:30-5 
 SAT 9-4

 EVENINGS BY 
 APPOINTMENT

 Visit
 Us
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K
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 PEST CONTROL

 State Certified / State Licensed

 Local Hometown Business

 CALL NOW FOR A CHANGE!

 352-527-9373

 A LTMAN ’ S  F AMILY  P EST  C ONTROL
 & L ANDSCAPING

 A LTMAN ’ S  F AMILY  P EST  C ONTROL
 & L ANDSCAPING

 • Lawn & Shrub Maintenance
 • Lawn & Pest Control Services • Residential & Commercial

 FREE INSPECTIONS • FREE ESTIMATES
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 CANVAS PRODUCTS

 • Awnings
 • Carports 
 • Repairs

SHADY VIEW CANVAS
 6828 S. Shady View Pt. • Floral City

 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

 (352)   613-2518
 Richard Rudman

 • Boat Covers 
 •  Marine Upholstery
 • Boat Tops

 00
0Z
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S

 • No Hidden Fees
 • Satisfaction Guarantee
 • Fixed Right Promise
 • Anytime Service

 Call us at 352-794-1018
 Learn more at www.aireserv.com/citrus-county

Don’t Sweat the Small 
Stuff. Or the Temperature 

of your home.
 WE SPECIALIZE IN HVAC SERVICE, 

 REPLACEMENT, & REPAIR.

 AIRE SERV , a 
Neighborly brand 

 since 1992

C
C
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PAINTING

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

PAELM PAINTING
• Interior - Exterior
• Water Damage & Drywall Repair
• Popcorn & Wallpaper Removal
• Professional & Excellent
  On-Time Service

CALL PETER
352-453-7523

 WATER TREATMENT

XIF EW 
!RETAW DAB 

 NATURE’S RESOURCE
 www.naturesresourcefl.com

 WHOLE HOUSE WATER SYSTEMS

 352-666-1005
 Call Today For Your FREE Water Analysis & Estimate

 Family Owned 
 & Operated 
 Since 1996

 WATER SYSTEM SALES, SERVICE & REPAIR
 100% Financing Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

 Check and adjust most
makes or models of

 water softener conditioners

     $ 59 95
 set timer, clean screens,

 adjust all settings, test water,
check regeneration cycle.

 Reg.
 $69.95

 Limited 
 time 
 offer!

 Expires 3/31/2021
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C
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 AAA
 ROOFING  563-0411 • 726-8917

 24  TIME BEST OF 
 THE BEST WINNER!

 FREE  Wind & Hail Inspection
 REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

 CALL US FIRST
 IF YOU HAVE ANY DAMAGE!
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N
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 License #CCC057537

 ROOFING

20202020

 GUTTERS & SCREENS

 Free Estimates | Licensed and Insured
 2258 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

Seamless Gutters
 Pool & Lanai Screen Enclosures

Garage Door Sliders • Patio Covers
 Rescreening • Aluminum & Vinyl Work

 Serving
 Citrus County
 for 15 Years!

 Credit 
 Cards

 Accepted

 Veteran 
 Owned

 Office: 352-419-8578

 No 
 Interest 

 Financing 
 Available
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 www.PreventDryerFiresNow.com
 352-628-2291

 CBC1252474

 DRYER VENT 
 CLEANING

 $ 100
 $ave Electricity

 PREVENT FIRE!

 Trust Us To Do It  RIGHT!  We’re  FULLY INSURED  for 
 Both General Liability  AND  Workers’ Comp!
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ELECTRIC 

24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week

Independently owned and operated. Lic #EC13003381  •  Insured & Bonded
352-560-3360

Full Service Electrical Contractor

 00
0Z
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Z

CC-000ZKJZ

1023 E. Norvell Bryant Hwy.,
Hernando, 34442

In The Alesci’s Corner Plaza
www.CitrusLiftChairShowroom.com

AT THIS TIME - DUE TO THE VIRUS SITUATION WE ARE 
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - CALL 352-419-4009

WE HAVE THOUSANDS READY 
FOR SAME DAY DELIVERY

OVER 
50 CHAIRS

TO TRY!

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE
All we sell are Reclining Lift Chairs

Citrus

BUY 1ST CHAIR AT REGULAR PRICE
GET 2ND CHAIR AT 50% OFF

Offer Good Only When Purchasing White Glove Delivery & Setup

352-419-4009
WE ANSWER OUR PHONES 7 DAYS FROM 10AM-7PM

The Industry Leader

ISSUES
Continued from Page A13
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Advertise Here!

Call to reserve your space 352-563-5592

Hospice Services

000ZIAW

Assisted Living - Independent Living - Memory Care - Skilled Nursing & Rehab

547 W. Fort Island Trl.
Crystal River, FL

203 S. Seminole Ave.
Inverness, FL

525 N. Dacie Pt.
Lecanto, FL

& MED SPA

3280 W. Audubon Park Path, Lecanto, FL 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

INPATIENT CARE RESPITE 
INPATIENT CARE

VETERAN
FRIENDLY

MUSIC 
THERAPY

INTENSIVE 
COMFORT CARE

ROUTINE HOME 
CARE

MASSAGE 
THERAPY

PET 
VISITATION

Companion and Skilled Home Health Care Services - In your Home
SOCIAL 

WORKER      
BEHAVIORAL 

HEALTH NURSE    
THERAPY 
PT/OT/ST  SHOPPING MEAL 

PREPARATION
SKILLED

 HOME CARE
COMPANION 
HOME CARE

TRANSPORT
ATION

HOUSE
KEEPING

WOUND 
CARE

MED 
REMINDER BATHING

3850 E. Gulf To Lake 
Highway, Unit #5

Inverness, FL
352-637-4070

1250 N. Vantage 
Point Dr., 

Crystal River, FL
352-795-0644

www.meadowcrestfp.com

Davis Family Hearing
11515 W. Emerald Oaks Dr., Crystal River, FL

352-666-8910
www.davisfamilyhearing.com

ASSISTED 
LIVING

SKILLED
NURSING

MEMORY
CARE

TRANS-
PORTATION

INDEPENDENT
LIVING

RESPITE
CARE

PRIVATE 
ROOMS REHAB ECC

LICENSE
MEDICATION

MANAGEMENT
LNS

LICENSE
PET 

FRIENDLY

5445 West Oak Park Blvd., Homosassa, FL 4 4 4 4 4 444

850 W. Norvell Bryant Highway, Hernando, FL 44444444

9589 SW Hwy 200, Ocala, FL 34481 4 4 4 4 4 4 44

8733 W. Yulee Dr., Homosassa Springs, FL 44 4 444 4 4

701 Medical Ct E, Inverness, FL 34452 444 4 44

4865 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Lecanto, FL 4444 4 4 4 44

311 NE 4th Ave, Crystal River, FL 4 4 4 4 4 4

2214 Hwy 44 W, Inverness, FL 4 4 4 44 4 4

4 44 44 4

4

4

4 444 4

4 444 4

4
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TOGETHER PAGE SUBMISSIONS
n The Chronicle runs birth announcements, engagements, weddings and 

significant anniversaries at no charge inside the Sunday Veterans section.

n To submit information, attach photos and email the text to community@
chronicleonline.com or fill out the forms online at www.chronicleonline.com, at 
the top of  the homepage under “Announcements.”

n The Chronicle reserves the right to edit submissions and determine their best 
placement. Publication on a specific Sunday cannot be guaranteed. Publication 
on a color page cannot be guaranteed.

n Don’t have a photo scanner at home? Bring in photos to go with Together page 
submissions to be scanned and immediately returned to you at the Chronicle’s 
main office, 1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd., Crystal River.

n News of  record is provided by the office of  the Citrus County clerk of  the circuit 
court.

SO YOU KNOW
n Local groups are welcome to add their upcoming events to the Chronicle’s online 

community calendar. Go to www.chronicleonline.com. At the very top of  the 
screen, click on “Submit your news.”

n Sign in or create an account. Click the “Create Event” button at the end.

ADOPTABLE PETS
n The Citrus County Animal Shelter and other nonprofit groups showcase 

adoptable cats and dogs each week in the Hometown Happenings section of  the 
Chronicle.

n Most all these groups welcome donations — of  food, supplies, or money — and 
volunteers. Looks for the contact information with each animal to find out 
specific needs.
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8373 Northcliffe Blvd
Spring Hill, FL 34606

Lakeside Family 
Dental Care

Sunset Pool Care
& Remodeling

Citgo 
Gas Station

COMMERCIAL WAY

Franconia Ave
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The Number: 
13
Assists for Colorado’s 
McKinley Wright IV on 
Saturday vs. Georgetown, 
second most in a NCAA 
Tourney game since 2014.

McKinley 
Wright IV

Vasilevskiy wins his 11th straight
Lightning beat 
Blackhawks 4-1

ERIK ERLENDSSON 
Associated Press

TAMPA — Andrei Vasilevskiy 
stopped 30 shots for his fran-
chise-record tying 11th consecu-
tive victory, Victor Hedman had 
three assists and the Tampa Bay 
Lightning beat the Chicago 
Blackhawks 4-1 on Saturday.

Steven Stamkos had a goal 
and an assist, and Yanni Gourde, 
Anthony Cirelli and Brayden 
Point also scored for Tampa Bay. 
Alex Killorn had two assists, and 
the Lightning improved to  
12-2-0 at home.

Vasilevskiy’s winning streak is 
the ninth longest in league his-
tory and matches the team re-
cord set by Louis Domingue 
from Nov. 29, 2018 to Feb. 19, 
2019. Vasilevskiy improved to  
20-3-1 on the season, tied for the 
second fewest games required 
to reach the 20-win mark in 
NHL history behind only Tiny 
Thompson in 1929-30 for the 
Boston Bruins.

“Vasy was incredible back 
there tonight, pretty much like 

he has been this entire year,’’ 
Cirelli said. “Every game he’s 
been there making those huge 
saves for us when we’ve needed 
them.’’

Alex DeBrincat scored for the 
Blackhawks, who have lost four 
straight and six of seven. Mal-
colm Subban finished with  
25 saves.

“We’re being tested, it’s been a 
hard stretch,’’ Chicago coach 
Jeremy Colliton said. “We hav-
en’t been perfect, there are 
areas we’d like to be better in 
and maybe you end up breaking 
through when you do that.’’

Point put Tampa Bay in front 
at 6:21 of the opening period, 
cutting across the crease for a 
pass from Killorn and stuffing 
the puck inside the far post for 
his 12th goal of the season.

Cirelli increased the lead to 
2-0 during 4-on-4 play when he 
cut from just below the blue line 
away from Duncan Keith and 
took a feed from Mikhail Ser-
gachev. Cirelli cut in alone and 
deked to his backhand before 
flipping a puck over Subban at 
1:53 of the second period. Ser-
gachev picked up his 100th ca-
reer assist on the play.

Chicago controlled most of the 
second period despite being 

kept off the board.
The Blackhawks had 1:22 of a 

5-on-3 power play but were 

unable to register a shot on goal 
and just four shot attempts. 

“Five-on-three, have to 

convert,’’ DeBrincat said. “They 

’Noles avoid upset

CLIFF BRUNT 
AP sports writer

INDIANAPOLIS — RaiQuan Gray 
scored 17 points and No. 4 seed Florida 
State began what it hopes will be an-
other deep NCAA Tournament run 
under coach Leonard Hamilton, hold-
ing off 13th-seeded UNC Greensboro 
64-54 in the East Region on Saturday.

The Seminoles, who reached the Elite 
Eight and the Sweet 16 in the previous 
two tournaments, allowed the Spartans 
to hang around deep into the second 
half thanks to an uneven offensive per-
formance. They will play Colorado in 
the second round on Monday.

Hamilton, who was rewarded earlier 
this month with a four-year contract ex-
tension, worked the sidelines with a 
ruptured Achilles tendon that he suf-
fered before the tournament began.

“My guys depend on me,” Hamilton 
said. “If I’m going to ask them to work 
hard and challenge themselves, I’m 
going to have to do the same thing to 
some degree. To be very honest with 
you, I didn’t even know I had the boot on 
once the game started. It’s a nuisance. 
It’s a challenge, but there are more 

important things than worrying about 
me having a little pain.”

The Seminoles were impressed with 

the resilience of their 72-year-old coach.
“He’s a tough guy,” Gray said. “He 

Associated Press
Florida State’s Balsa Koprivica (5) puts back a rebound basket during the second half of a first-round game against UNC-Greensboro 
in the NCAA men’s college basketball tournament on Saturday, at Banker’s Life Fieldhouse, in Indianapolis. Florida State defeated 
UNC-Greensboro 64-54.

Florida State cold from deep, but outlasts UNCG in NCAA tourney
Oral Roberts faces Florida in second round

No. 15 seed Oral Roberts (17-10) vs. No. 7 seed Florida (15-9)
NCAA Tournament Second Round, Lucas Oil Stadium, Indianapolis

Today, 7:45 p.m.
BOTTOM LINE: Oral Roberts and Florida will meet in a NCAA second round matchup. 

Florida earned a 75-70 overtime win over Virginia Tech in its most recent game, while Oral 
Roberts won 75-72 in overtime against Ohio State in its last outing.

SQUAD LEADERS: Florida’s Tre Mann has averaged 15.3 points and 5.3 rebounds 
while Colin Castleton has put up 11.8 points, six rebounds and 2.1 blocks. For the Golden 
Eagles, Max Abmas has averaged 24.4 points while Kevin Obanor has put up 18.6 points 
and 9.5 rebounds.

FACILITATING THE OFFENSE: Abmas has accounted for 52 percent of all Oral Rob-
erts field goals over the last three games. Abmas has 23 field goals and 20 assists in 
those games.

WINLESS WHEN: Florida is 0-5 this year when it scores 66 points or fewer and  
15-4 when it scores at least 67.

PASSING FOR POINTS: The Golden Eagles have recently used assists to create bas-
kets more often than the Gators. Florida has 31 assists on 71 field goals (43.7 percent) 
over its past three matchups while Oral Roberts has assists on 45 of 82 field goals  
(54.9 percent) during its past three games.

BALL SECURITY: The diligent Oral Roberts offense has turned the ball over on  
15.5 percent of its possessions, the 15th-best mark in Division I. 21.2 percent of all Florida 
possessions have resulted in a turnover (the Gators are ranked 289th, nationally).

See FSU/Page B3

NASCAR 
returns 
to roots

Makes 1st of two 
visits to Atlanta

PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP sports writer

HAMPTON, Ga. — NASCAR 
is returning to its roots.

Even as the good ol’ boys at-
tempt to break with the uglier 
parts of their history — most 
notably, the Confederate flag — 
the sport has embraced a more 
traditional footprint with its 
2021 schedule.

That includes Atlanta Motor 
Speedway, which on Sunday is 
hosting the first of two Cup races, 
Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500.

NASCAR will return to the 
track in July — the first time 
since 2010 that the 1.54-mile tri-
oval has staged a pair of events.

The drivers are certainly 
pleased to be making a couple 
of visits to one of their favorite 
stops, a treacherous, high-
speed layout that produces 
some of the best racing on the 
Cup circuit.

“Atlanta has always been a 
track I enjoyed,” said Martin 
Truex, coming off a victory in 
last week’s race in Phoenix. 
“It’s a very fun racetrack, being 
able to run all over the track, 
just the tire wear and all those 
things, are things I enjoy be-
hind the wheel.”

Nearly two decades ago,  
NASCAR began an effort to ex-
pand its fan base by staging 
more races beyond the seven 
states — North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, 
Tennessee, Alabama and Flor-
ida — that had long dominated 
the schedule.

But with attendance dipping 
at many tracks and big TV rat-
ings harder to come by from an 
increasingly fragmented audi-
ence, the governing body de-
cided to shake things up by 
turning to its past.

The coronavirus pandemic 
muddled the effort in 2020, but 
this year’s schedule includes  
19 races in those seven traditional 
states — the most since 2003.

Atlanta has returned to hav-
ing two Cup dates. So has South 
Carolina’s Darlington Raceway, 
which was limited to one race 
from 2005-19. Nashville is back 
on the schedule for the first 
time since 1984.

To accommodate the changes, 
NASCAR dumped Chicago and 
Kentucky. Dover gave up one of 
its two races. The first race 

See ATLANTA/Page B3

Associated Press
Tampa Bay Lightning goaltender Andrei Vasilevskiy (88) makes a pad save on a deflection by Chicago 
Blackhawks center Pius Suter (24) during the first period of a game on Saturday, in Tampa. Defending for 
Tampa Bay is defenseman Erik Cernak (81).

See BOLTS/Page B3
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It’s as ‘wide-open a year as any’
Women’s tourney 
starts up today

DOUG FEINBERG 
AP basketball writer

SAN ANTONIO — This 
year’s women’s NCAA 
Tournament may be one of 
the most-wide open in 
years, with nearly a dozen 
teams having a good 
chance to win the 
championship.

The uncertainty seems 
apropos after a pandemic- 
stressed season of stops, 
pauses and cancellations. 

The top seeds Stanford, 
South Carolina, N.C. State 
and UConn are definitely 
the favorites to win the 
title on April 4 at the Ala-
modome. The four No. 2s 
also are among the favor-
ites to win it all with Lou-
isville, Maryland, Baylor 
and Texas A&M all title 
contenders.

“This is as wide-open a 
year as any. Last year 
maybe it was Oregon or 
people might say South 
Carolina,” Stanford coach 
Tara VanDerveer said. 
“Past years there’s been 
Baylor with Brittney Gri-
ner or Connecticut with 
Maya Moore but I think 
this year is wide open. 
There are a lot of different 
teams that could win this 
tournament. I think it will 
be very exciting and great 
for TV.”

History is on the side of 
the top teams. A one or two 
seed has won every wom-
en’s tournament title since 
1997, including the last 
eight by a No. 1. 

Texas A&M coach Gary 
Blair, who led the Aggies 
to the 2011 national cham-
pionship, said his advice is 
always to play the game 
with “no fear.”

“That’s how you ad-
vance in the NCAAs. If you 
come in thinking that this 
team is No. 1 or No. 2, you 
have no chance,” said 
Blair, whose Aggies are a 
two-seed. “But if you come 
in with a no-fear attitude, 

Cinderellas happen all the 
time.

“I’ve been a lower- 
seeded team at Arkansas. 
I’m still the lowest-seeded 
team that ever made the 
Final Four when I was at 
Arkansas as a No 9 seed. 
We had the opportunity 
out at Stanford to see a  
No 16 beat a No 1 ... That’s 
always been a great teach-
ing lesson to me.”

Even if that trend 
doesn’t change, there are 
more teams capable of 
pulling off upsets and at 
least reaching the Final 
Four especially since 
there were fewer regular 
season games and prac-
tices than there would be 
during a normal year. 

The talent also seems to 
be more spread out now.

A look at the AP 
All-America team and for 
the first time ever there 
were 15 different schools 
represented on it. 
Throughout the season, 
the No. 1 team in the poll 
changed four times — the 
second most all-time. N.C. 
State and Stanford both 
lost games to unranked 
teams this season.

Also, with all the NCAA 
Tournament being played 
on neutral courts there’s a 
better chance that there 
will be more upsets as  
lower-seeded teams won’t 
have to win on a  
higher-seeded squad’s 
homecourt to advance to 
the Sweet 16.

Any team that will make 
a deep run will have to 
deal with the mental as-
pect as well. A school that 
wins the national champi-
onship will have spent 
nearly three weeks in San 
Antonio cooped up in their 
hotel.

Stanford, the overall  
No. 1 seed, might be in the 
best position to overcome 
that. The Cardinal spent 
nine weeks away from 
home because of the virus. 
If they can, VanDerveer 
could win her first na-
tional championship since 
1992.

“I think it helps,” the 
Hall of Fame coach said. 

“We’re used to testing 
every day and used to eat-
ing in our rooms. It has 
prepared us for this. We’ve 
been her done this, we can 
handle it.”

VanDerveer tells her 
players their middle name 
has to be “flexible.”

Some other things to 
watch for in the 
tournament:

FRESH FACES
There are a lot of tal-

ented freshmen and soph-
omores who are making 
their debuts in the NCAAs. 
Iowa’s Caitlin Clark led 
the nation in scoring at 
26.7 points per game and 

Paige Bueckers of UConn 
became the third fresh-
man to ever earn first-
team All-America honors.

South Carolina sopho-
more Aliyah Boston, also 
an All-American, will be 
playing in her first NCAA 
Tournament after last sea-
son’s was wiped out by the 
pandemic.

FIRST TIMERS 
Four teams will be mak-

ing their NCAA Tourna-
ment debuts, although 
they will all have a tough 
task to make it a long stay: 
Bradley, High Point. Stony 
Brook and Utah Valley. As 
an 11-seed Bradley has the 

best chance to make it out 
of the first round as the 
other three teams would 
need to pull off monumen-
tal upsets as 15 and  
16 seeds.

MISSING THEIR 
LEADER

UConn, which has made 
the Final Four every tour-
nament since 2008, will be 
missing coach Geno Au-
riemma for the first two 
games because he con-
tracted the coronavirus 
last week. Auriemma 
should be back for the 
Sweet 16.

Associated Press
Stanford coach Tara VanDerveer talks to players during the second half of a game against 
Southern California in the second round of the Pac-12 women’s tournament, March 4 in 
Las Vegas. 

Virus 
bounces 

VCU
Oregon 
advances

AARON BEARD 
AP basketball writer

INDIANAPOLIS — 
VCU was kicked out of 
the NCAA Tournament 
hours before its first-
round game Saturday 
because multiple play-
ers tested positive for 
COVID-19, an outbreak 
that imperiled the  
68-team event and un-
derscored, once again, 
the delicate nature of 
staging such a spectacle 
amid a pandemic a year 
after it was canceled 
entirely.

The NCAA announced 
the cancellation — offi-
cially declaring a “no 
contest” — about three 
hours before the  
No. 10 seed Rams were 
scheduled to tip off 
against No. 7 seed Ore-
gon in the West Region.

VCU’s players got the 
news after they had fin-
ished their pregame 
meal. 

“It was devastating. It 
was heartbreaking. No 
dry eyes. This is what 
you dream of as a col-
lege player and a coach. 
To get it taken away like 
this, it’s just a heart-
breaking moment in 
their young lives,” VCU 
coach Mike Rhoades 
said. “It just stinks. 
There’s no way I can su-
garcoat it.”

VCU athletic director 
Ed McLaughlin declined 
to say which players 
tested positive, citing 
privacy concerns. There 
were multiple positive 
tests over two days, 
which is why the Rams 
had to forfeit, while 
other schools were able 
to play first-round games 
after a single COVID-19 
case.

Oklahoma, for exam-
ple, was in action Satur-
day despite guard 
De’Vion Harmon’s posi-
tive test. Georgia Tech 
lost to Loyola Chicago on 
Friday after ACC player 
of the year Moses Wright 
tested positive.

“I just shake my head 
to think we did all the 
right things all the way 
through,” McLaughlin 
said. “I want to make 
clear that this is not 
something where our 
team broke protocol and 
did the wrong thing. We 
don’t know how this hap-
pened, but it certainly 
wasn’t because of bad 
behavior.”

Virginia Common-
wealth University, based 
in Richmond, is a mem-
ber of Atlantic 10 Con-
ference and best known 
in men’s basketball for a 
surprising run to the 
2011 Final Four as an 
11th seed.

A year after the tour-
nament was scrapped 
altogether in the early 
days of the pandemic, 
the NCAA was hoping to 
get cleanly through the 
19-day basketball festi-
val known as March 
Madness, reducing 
arena capacities to 22% 
or lower and basing the 
whole thing in Indiana 
instead of sprinkling 
games around the 
country. 

The governing body of 
college sports made all 
players return seven 
negative COVID tests be-
fore arriving, then 
placed all of the teams 
in downtown hotels and 
restr icted their 
movements.

It created what it 
called a “controlled en-
vironment,” essentially 
limiting teams to the 
hotel, the nearby con-
vention center for prac-
tices and the minor 
league baseball stadium 
across the street for a 
chance to get some fresh 
air.

All teams were de-
clared healthy at Tues-
day night’s deadline for 
allowing schools to be 
replaced in the bracket. 

Virginia falls, ending title run
Howard takes top-
seeded Michigan 

to 2nd round
Associated Press

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Vir-
ginia’s unusual title defense 
ended with another upset loss in 
the NCAA Tournament, falling 
62-58 to Jason Preston and Ohio 
on Saturday.

Some familiar problems 
showed up again for the fourth-
seeded Cavaliers, who struggled 
to score during a key stretch in 
the second half and shot 35% from 
the field for the game. Virginia 
became the first No. 1 seed to 
drop its opening game in the 
NCAA Tournament when it lost to 
UMBC in 2018, but it used the set-
back as motivation in its run to 
the championship in 2019.

Last year’s NCAA Tournament 
was canceled because of the pan-
demic, delaying the Cavaliers’ 
title defense. They just arrived in 
Indiana on Friday because of 
COVID-19 issues, and now they 
are heading home again.

Preston and Ben Vander Plas 
delivered for Ohio after leading 
the Bobcats to the Mid-American 
Conference Tournament title. 
Next up is No. 5 seed Creighton 
on Monday.

Vander Plas scored eight of his 
game-high 17 points during an 
18-4 second-half run that erased a 
38-31 deficit and gave the Bobcats 
a 49-42 lead. Ohio (17-7) never 
trailed again.

Preston finished with 11 points, 
13 rebounds and eight assists. 
Lunden McDay sealed the victory 
at the free-throw line in the clos-
ing seconds.

Sam Hauser had 15 points and 
nine rebounds for Virginia (18-7), 
which won the ACC regular- 
season title and then had to with-
draw from the conference tourna-
ment after a positive COVID-19 
test.

Michigan 82,  
Texas Southern 66

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Juwan 
Howard won his first NCAA 

Tournament game since taking over at 
Michigan, guiding Mike Smith and the 
top-seeded Wolverines to an  
82-66 victory over Texas Southern.

LSU 76,  
St. Bonaventure 61

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Freshman 
Cameron Thomas scored 27 points in 
another impressive performance and 
his LSU teammates provided the re-
bounding muscle, leading the eighth-
seeded Tigers past ninth-seeded St. 
Bonaventure.

Colorado 96, 
Georgetown 73

INDIANAPOLIS — Colorado used 
an early 3-point barrage to parlay its 
highest seeding ever into a win over 
Georgetown and coach Patrick Ewing.

Alabama 68, Iona 55
INDIANAPOLIS — Herb Jones 

scored 20 points and second-seeded 
Alabama pried open a tight game to 
beat coach Rick Pitino’s underdogs 

from Iona.

Creighton 63,  
UC Santa Barbara 62
INDIANAPOLIS — Christian Bishop 

made both ends of a one-and-one 
with 16 seconds left to give fifth-
seeded Creighton the lead, and the 
Bluejays hung on to beat 12th-seeded 
UC Santa Barbara.

Southern California 72, 
Drake 56

INDIANAPOLIS — Evan Mobley 
had 17 points and 11 rebounds, and 
No. 6 seed Southern California used 
smothering defense to beat Drake.

Kansas 73, Eastern 
Washington 84

INDIANAPOLIS — David McCor-
mack returned from his COVID-19-
caused hiatus just in time to rescue 
No. 3 seed Kansas, piling up  
22 points and nine rebounds as the 
slow-starting Jayhawks rallied from a 
10-point second-half deficit to beat 

No. 14 seed Eastern Washington.

Iowa 86,  
Grand Canyon 74

INDIANAPOLIS — Iowa got  
24 points from Luka Garza and 
avoided the early NCAA Tournament 
exit that befell other high seeds with 
an 86-74 victory over Grand Canyon 
in the West Region.

Oklahoma 72,  
Missouri 68

INDIANAPOLIS — Austin Reaves 
scored 23 points, Brady Manek added 
19 and Oklahoma slipped by ninth-
seeded Missouri to win 72-68 in the 
first round of the NCAA Tournament.

Maryland 63,  
UConn 54

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Eric 
Ayala scored 23 points and Maryland 
clamped down on defense down the 
stretch to snag a 63-54 victory over 
No. 7 UConn in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament.

Associated Press
Ohio forward Dwight Wilson III (4) defends against Virginia forward Jay Huff (30) during the first half of a first-
round game in the NCAA men’s college basketball tournament, on Saturday at Assembly Hall in Bloomington, 
Ind.



On the AIRWAVES

TODAY’S SPORTS
AUTO RACING 

3 p.m. (13 FOX) NASCAR Cup Series Folds of Honor Quik-
Trip 500
4:30 a.m. (FS1) NASCAR Cup Series Folds of Honor QuikTrip 
500 (Same-day Tape)

COLLEGE BASEBALL 
12 p.m. (SEC) Missouri at Kentucky
2 p.m. (ACCN) Duke at Notre Dame
3 p.m. (SEC) Alabama at Arkansas

SPRING TRAINING
1 p.m. (MLB) New York Yankees at Toronto Blue Jays
4 p.m. (MLB) Los Angeles Angels at San Diego Padres
8 p.m. (MLB) San Francisco Giants at Los Angeles Dodgers
11 p.m. (MLB) Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs (Same-day 
Tape)
1 a.m. (MLB) Pittsburgh Pirates at Boston Red Sox (Same-
day Tape)
3 a.m. (MLB) Detroit Tigers at Philadelphia Phillies (Same-day 
Tape)

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL NCAA TOURNAMENT
12 p.m. (10 CBS) Second Round: Loyola Chicago vs Illinois
2:30 p.m. (10 CBS) Second Round: Wisconsin vs Baylor
5 p.m. (10 CBS) Second Round: Syracuse vs West Virginia
6 p.m. (TNT) Second Round: Texas Tech vs Arkansas
7 p.m. (TBS) Second Round: Rutgers vs Houston
7:30 p.m. (TRUTV) Second Round: Florida vs Oral Roberts
8:30 p.m. (TNT) Second Round: North Texas vs Villanova
9:30 p.m. (TBS) Second Round: Oregon State vs Oklahoma 
State

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL NCAA TOURNAMENT
12 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: Central Michigan vs Iowa
12 p.m. (ESPNU) First Round: Marquette vs Virginia Tech
1 p.m. (ESPN2) First Round: Wake Forest vs Oklahoma State
2 p.m. (28 ABC) First Round: Middle Tennessee State vs 
Tennessee
2 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: Idaho State vs Kentucky
3 p.m. (ESPN2) First Round: Florida Gulf Coast vs Michigan
4 p.m. (28 ABC) First Round: Jackson State vs Baylor
4 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: North Carolina A&T vs NC State
4:30 p.m. (ESPNU) First Round: Stephen F. Austin State vs 
Georgia Tech
5:30 p.m. (ESPN2) First Round: South Dakota State vs 
Syracuse
6 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: Mercer vs South Carolina
7:30 p.m. (ESPN2) First Round: Florida State vs Oregon State
8 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: High Point vs Connecticut
8 p.m. (ESPNU) First Round: Lehigh vs West Virginia
9:30 p.m. (ESPN2) First Round: Washington State vs South 
Florida
10 p.m. (ESPN) First Round: Utah Valley vs Stanford

NBA
1 p.m. (SUN) Indiana Pacers at Miami Heat
3:30 p.m. (FSNFL) Orlando Magic at Boston Celtics 
7 p.m. (FSNFL) Toronto Raptors at Cleveland Cavaliers
7 p.m. (NBA) Washington Wizards at Brooklyn Nets
10 p.m. (NBA) Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns

EQUESTRIAN 
2:30 p.m. (FS1) America’s Day the Races

GOLF 
5:30 a.m. (GOLF) European PGA Tour Magical Kenya Open, 
Final Round
6 a.m. (GOLF) European PGA Tour Magical Kenya Open, 
Final Round
1 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Tour Honda Classic, Final Round
3 p.m. (8 NBC) PGA Tour Honda Classic, Final Round

NHL 
1 p.m. (NHL) New Jersey Devils at Pittsburgh Penguins
6 p.m. (NBCSPT) Vegas Golden Knights at Los Angeles 
Kings

MEN’S COLLEGE HOCKEY
7 p.m. (ESPNU) NCAA Selection Special 

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE 
10 a.m. (ESPNU) Michigan at Penn State
12 p.m. (ACCN) Duke at Virginia

OUTDOORS 
8 a.m. (FS1) Bassmaster Fishing Elite Series 

SOCCER 
7:25 a.m. (ESPN2) Italian Serie A Hellas Verona vs Atalanta
12 p.m. (BIG10) Women’s Michigan State vs Penn State
2 p.m. (BIG10) Women’s Iowa Maryland
3:25 p.m. (NBCSPT) Premier League Aston Villa vs Totten-
ham Hotspur
7 p.m. (FS1) CONCACAF Olympic Qualifying Championship 
Dominican Republic vs United States
9:30 p.m. (FS1) CONCACAF Olympic Qualifying Champion-
ship Costa Rica vs Mexico

COLLEGE SOFTBALL 
2 p.m. (ESPNU) Tennessee at Alabama
5 p.m. (ACCN) Syracuse at Duke
6 p.m. (SEC) Texas A&M at LSU
1 a.m. (SEC) Florida at Mississippi State (Same-day Tape)

WOMEN’S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
8 p.m. (BIG10) Wisconsin at Minnesota

SCOREBOARD

instills toughness in us. He doesn’t 
like to complain about anything or let 
little things bother him. He’s walking 
around as if he’s healthy 100%. Re-
gardless of how he’s feeling, he’s 
going to show up every day and be the 
same coach and be that leader for us. 
We lean on that a lot. Seeing him 
walking around in that boot is extra 
motivation.”

Florida State went 0 for 9 from 
3-point range, winning a game with-
out a made 3 for the first time since 
February 2018. The Seminoles still 
managed to shoot 52% overall.

“I think we just took what the de-
fense gave us,” Gray said. “We knew 
that we had a height advantage and 
strength advantage on those guys. We 
didn’t want to settle for jump shots.”

The Spartans closed within  
51-50 with 4:52 remaining, but Florida 
State held them scoreless for nearly 
four minutes after that. Socially dis-
tanced Florida State fans saluted 
players with the tomahawk chop as 
they left the court.

Balsa Koprivica had 13 points and 
nine rebounds and Anthony Polite 
added 12 points for the Seminoles.

Isaiah Miller scored 17 points and 
Keyshaun Langley added 16 for 
Greensboro (21-9), which was seeking 
its first tournament win. Greensboro 
shot 32% overall as Florida State al-
lowed a season-low point total.

“They are really difficult to prepare 
for,” Greensboro coach Wes Miller 
said. “They play a style of play that we 

haven’t seen all year with some length 
and athleticism and depth that we ha-
ven’t seen all year.”

Florida State rolled out to a  
13-2 lead as Greensboro missed nine 
of its first 10 shots.

Koprivica went up high for a two-
handed alley-oop jam on an assist 
from M.J. Walker that put the Semi-
noles up 15-4.

Greensboro started to settle down 
later in the first half. The 6-foot Miller 
dunked off an inbounds lob from the 
baseline to cut Florida State’s advan-
tage to 25-18.

Langley was fouled on a deep made 
3-pointer from straight away, and his 
free throw with 36 seconds left in the 
half trimmed Florida State’s edge to 
29-26.

Langley’s 3-pointer in the opening 
seconds of the second half tied the 
game at 29, but Florida State re-
sponded with a 12-0 run.

Greensboro surged again. A pair of 
free throws by Miller cut Florida 
State’s lead to one point, but two 
quick baskets by Gray got the Semi-
noles back on track.

INJURY SCARE
Walker, Florida State’s leading 

scorer for the season, rolled his left 
ankle landing on Greensboro guard 
A.J. McGinnis’ foot in the second half, 
but he quickly returned. He has 
fought through knee and ankle issues 
this season.

Walker made a key play in the final 
minute, converting a fast-break layup 
to give the Seminoles a 59-52 lead. He 
finished with four points — nine 
below his average.

Xfinity  
EchoPark 250

Saturday
At Atlanta Motor Speedway

Hampton, Ga.
Lap length: 1.54 miles

(Start position in parentheses)
1. (6) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 163 laps, 57 
points.
2. (18) Martin Truex Jr, Toyota, 163, 0.
3. (5) Harrison Burton, Toyota, 163, 50.
4. (30) Noah Gragson, Chevrolet, 163, 33.
5. (3) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 163, 32.
6. (7) Riley Herbst, Ford, 163, 37.
7. (27) Michael Annett, Chevrolet, 163, 41.
8. (13) Justin Haley, Chevrolet, 163, 44.
9. (11) Daniel Hemric, Toyota, 163, 30.
10. (35) Ryan Sieg, Ford, 163, 27.
11. (9) Myatt Snider, Chevrolet, 163, 30.
12. (10) Jeremy Clements, Chevrolet, 163, 31.
13. (1) Austin Cindric, Ford, 163, 29.
14. (20) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 163, 23.
15. (12) Santino Ferrucci, Toyota, 163, 22.
16. (19) Josh Williams, Chevrolet, 163, 21.
17. (36) Alex Labbe, Chevrolet, 163, 20.
18. (15) Tommy Joe Martins, Chevrolet, 163, 19.
19. (26) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 163, 18.
20. (17) Timmy Hill, Ford, 163, 17.
21. (23) Colby Howard, Chevrolet, 163, 17.
22. (37) Jesse Little, Toyota, 162, 15.
23. (28) Cody Ware, Chevrolet, 162, 14.
24. (14) Bayley Currey, Chevrolet, 162, 13.
25. (2) Jeb Burton, Chevrolet, 162, 15.
26. (21) Jade Buford, Chevrolet, 161, 11.
27. (38) David Starr, Toyota, 161, 10.
28. (31) Kyle Weatherman, Chevrolet, 161, 9.
29. (24) Joe Graf Jr, Chevrolet, 161, 8.
30. (25) Blaine Perkins, Chevrolet, 160, 7.
31. (34) Ryan Vargas, Chevrolet, 160, 6.
32. (32) Mason Massey, Toyota, 160, 5.
33. (4) Brandon Brown, Chevrolet, 160, 5.
34. (39) Matt Mills, Chevrolet, 156, 3.
35. (29) Dexter Bean, Chevrolet, 156, 2.
36. (33) Gray Gaulding, Chevrolet, 150, 1.
37. (16) Brandon Jones, Toyota, 132, 1.
38. (22) Josh Berry, Chevrolet, accident, 130, 4.
39. (40) Chad Finchum, Ford, brakes, 59, 1.
40. (8) Brett Moffitt, Chevrolet, accident, 39, 0.

Race Statistics 
Average Speed of Race Winner: 115.116 mph. 
Time of Race: 2 hours, 10 minutes, 50 sec-

onds. 
Margin of Victory: 1.449 seconds. 
Caution Flags: 7 for 37 laps. 
Lead Changes: 6 among 5 drivers. 
Lap Leaders: A.Cindric 0-6; M.Truex 7-46; 

B.Brown 47-50; M.Truex 51-113; J.Allgaier 114-
133; C.Howard 134-136; J.Allgaier 137-163 

Leaders Summary (Driver, Times Led, Laps 
Led): M.Truex, 2 times for 103 laps; J.Allgaier, 2 
times for 47 laps; A.Cindric, 1 time for 6 laps; 
B.Brown, 1 time for 4 laps; C.Howard, 1 time for 
3 laps. 

Wins: A.Cindric, 2; A.Allmendinger, 1; M.
Snider, 1; J.Allgaier, 1; T.Gibbs, 1. 

Top 16 in Points: 1. A.Cindric, 277; 2. D.Hem-
ric, 231; 3. H.Burton, 212; 4. A.Allmendinger, 
194; 5. J.Haley, 193; 6. J.Burton, 187; 7. M.
Snider, 179; 8. J.Allgaier, 171; 9. J.Clements, 
165; 10. B.Jones, 155; 11. B.Brown, 142; 12. 
R.Herbst, 135; 13. M.Annett, 134; 14. N.Grag-
son, 114; 15. L.Cassill, 112; 16. T.Martins, 106. 

NASCAR Driver Rating Formula
A maximum of 150 points can be attained in 

a race.
The formula combines the following catego-

ries: Wins, Finishes, Top-15 Finishes, Average 
Running Position While on Lead Lap, Average 
Speed Under Green, Fastest Lap, Led Most 
Laps, Lead-Lap Finish.

HOCKEY
NHL standings

East Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Washington 31 20 7 4 44 106 9 2 
N.Y. Islanders 32 20 8 4 44 96 7 2 
Pittsburgh 31 19 11 1 39 99 8 6 
Boston 28 16 8 4 36 77 6 6 
Philadelphia 29 15 11 3 33 93 105 
N.Y. Rangers 30 13 13 4 30 89 7 9 
New Jersey 28 10 14 4 24 69 8 9 
Buffalo 29 6 19 4 16 61 101

Central Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Tampa Bay 30 22 6 2 46 110 7 0 
Florida 30 20 6 4 44 102 8 3 
Carolina 30 20 7 3 43 101 7 8 
Columbus 32 13 12 7 33 86 103 
Chicago 32 14 13 5 33 95 106 
Dallas 27 10 10 7 27 77 7 1 
Nashville 31 13 17 1 27 73 100 
Detroit 32 10 18 4 24 71 104

West Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Vegas 28 21 6 1 43 94 6 3 
Colorado 29 19 8 2 40 97 6 5 
Minnesota 29 18 10 1 37 87 7 5 
St. Louis 30 15 10 5 35 91 9 7 
Los Angeles 29 12 11 6 30 85 8 3 
Arizona 30 12 13 5 29 72 9 1 
San Jose 28 11 13 4 26 81 9 8 
Anaheim 31 9 16 6 24 70 105

North Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Toronto 32 20 10 2 42 107 8 3 
Edmonton 33 20 13 0 40 112 9 5 
Winnipeg 30 18 10 2 38 98 8 7 
Montreal 31 14 8 9 37 100 8 7 
Vancouver 35 16 16 3 35 99 111 
Calgary 32 15 14 3 33 87 9 7 
Ottawa 33 10 20 3 23 87 130
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for over-
time loss. The top four teams in each division 
will qualify for playoffs under this season’s tem-
porary realignment.

Friday’s Games
Washington 2, N.Y. Rangers 1
Calgary 4, Toronto 3
Vancouver 3, Montreal 2, OT
St. Louis 2, San Jose 1, SO
Vegas 4, Los Angeles 2

Saturday’s Games
Pittsburgh 3, New Jersey 1
Florida 2, Nashville 0
Colorado 6, Minnesota 0
Tampa Bay 4, Chicago 1
N.Y. Islanders 6, Philadelphia 1
Dallas 3, Detroit 0
N.Y. Rangers 3, Washington 1
Toronto 2, Calgary 0
Columbus 3, Carolina 2, SO
Montreal 5, Vancouver 4, SO
Boston at Buffalo, ppd
Arizona at Anaheim, late
St. Louis at San Jose, late
Winnipeg at Edmonton, late

Today’s Games
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Florida at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m.
Vegas at Los Angeles, 6 p.m.
Nashville at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL
NCAA Tournament

First Round
Alabama 68, Iona 55
Colorado 96, Georgetown 73
Maryland 63, UConn 54
Creighton 63, UC Santa Barbara 62
Florida St. 64, UNC-Greensboro 54
Iowa 86, Grand Canyon 74
Kansas 93, E. Washington 84
LSU 76, St. Bonaventure 61
Michigan 82, Texas Southern 66
Oklahoma 72 Missouri 68
Oregon vs. VCU, no contest
Southern Cal 72, Drake 56
Ohio 62, Virginia 58

NIT
First Round
Memphis 71, Dayton 60
Mississippi State 74, Saint Louis 68

FSU
Continued from Page B1

NASCAR

Allgaier holds off Truex to 
win Atlanta Xfinity race
HAMPTON, Ga. — Justin Allgaier 

snatched the lead after Martin Truex Jr. 
made a mistake on pit road, and then 
held off his furious charge at the end to 
win the NASCAR Xfinity Series race at 
Atlanta Motor Speedway on Saturday.

Allgaier’s celebration was marred by a 
scuffle on pit road between Noah Grag-
son and Daniel Hemric, whose cars had 
gotten into each other on pit road during 
the race.

Hemric came over to confront Grag-
son while he was doing an interview. 
Gragson took several swings, but ap-
peared to miss before crew members 
and officials stepped in to separate the 
drivers. Neither was hurt.

Truex, racing in the second-tier series 
for the first time since 2010, dominated 
the first two stages and seemed headed 
for an easy victory until he got caught 
speeding on pit road. 

The 2017 Cup champion had to drop 
to the back of the field as a penalty, but 
he quickly snaked his way through the 
field. Truex got within a half-second of 
the lead in the closing laps, but Allgaier 
pulled away for a 1.449-second victory in 
his JR Motorsports Chevrolet.

James sprains right ankle 
in loss, out indefinitely
LOS ANGELES — LeBron James left 

in the second quarter with a high right 
ankle sprain that the Lakers said will 
sideline him indefinitely, and Los Angeles 
went on to fall 99-94 to the Atlanta 
Hawks on Saturday.

Two hours after the game, the Lakers 

announced that James is out indefinitely. 
The defending NBA champions already 
are without All-NBA big man Anthony 
Davis, who has missed 14 consecutive 
games with a right calf injury and won’t 
play again until April.

James was hurt when he rolled his 
ankle under Solomon Hill, who was 
called for a foul as he reached awk-
wardly for a steal. The 36-year-old super-
star screamed and fell to the court 
clutching at his ankle, yet he got up and 
briefly stayed in the game.

John Collins had 27 points and a  
season-high 16 rebounds, and Trae 
Young added 14 points and 11 assists for 
the Hawks.

Hot Rod Charlie wins 
Louisiana Derby by 2 lengths

NEW ORLEANS — Hot Rod Charlie led 
wire to wire to win the $1 million Louisiana 
Derby by two lengths over Midnight Bour-
bon on Saturday and earn 100 points to-
ward qualification for the Kentucky Derby.

It was the first graded stakes victory 
after some narrow misses for the  
California-based horse, who’d finished 
second in last years TVG Breeder’s Cup 
Juvenile and third in the Robert B. Lewis 
Stakes at Santa Anita.

The major prep race for Triple Crown 
hopefuls was run in front of a mostly empty 
clubhouse and grandstand at Fair Ground 
Race Course because of crowd restrictions 
related to the coronavirus pandemic.

Trained by Leandro Mora and with 
jockey Joel Rosario aboard, Hot Rod 
Charlie went off at 7-1 and ran  
1 3/16 miles in 1:55.06. He paid $7.80, 
$4.40 and $3.60.

— From wire reports

SPORTS BRIEFS

Here are the winning numbers selected 
Saturday in the Florida Lottery:

PICK 2 (early)
9 - 5 

PICK 2 (late)
2 - 7

PICK 3 (early)
5 - 4 - 6

PICK 3 (late)
9 - 8 - 7

PICK 4 (early)
5 - 8 - 0 - 2

PICK 4 (late)
8 - 7 - 7 - 3

PICK 5 (early)
4 - 8 - 9 - 0 - 3

PICK 5 (late)
3 - 3 - 4 - 2 - 7

FANTASY 5
Unavailable

LOTTO
Unavailable

POWERBALL

Unavailable

POWER BALL

Unavailable

CASH 4 LIFE
28 - 33 - 38 - 50 - 59

CASH BALL
2

Friday’s winning numbers and payouts:
Jackpot Triple Play: 5 – 17 – 22 
– 24 – 26 – 32
6-of-6 No winner 
5-of-6 14 winners $858
4-of-6 1,223 $23.50
3-of-6 21,884 $1
Combo 10+ 1 $10,000
Combo9 7 $500
Combo8 81 $50
Combo7 655 $20
Combo6 3,198 $10
Combo5 11,801 $5
Mega Millions: 9 – 14 – 40 – 58 – 69
Mega Ball: 8
5-of-5 MB No winner 
5-of-5  No winner 

4-of-5 MB No winner 
4-of-5 29 winners$500
3-of-5 MB 43 $200
3-of-5 1,066 $10
2-of-5 MB 996 $10
Fantasy 5: 2 – 4 – 13 – 26 – 33
5-of-5 No winner 
4-of-5 304 $555
3-of-5 9,125 $20
Cash 4 Life: 10 – 17 – 25 – 35 – 44
Cash Ball: 2
5-of-5 CB No winner
5-of-5 No winner

Florida LOTTERY

Players should verify winning 
numbers by calling 850-487-7777 
or at www.flalottery.com.
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scheduled in California in February 
was moved because of COVID-19 re-
strictions, but NASCAR still has a 
June stop in Sonoma on the 
schedule.

Reigning Cup champion Chase El-
liott is thrilled to have two chances to 
win at what he considers his home 
track.

“It’s always going to be a special 
place for me,” he said. “I spent lot of 
time racing Legends cars and things 
like that down there. For sure, I would 
love to go have a good run.”

If it doesn’t work out this time, he’ll 
get another chance in July.

Yep, Atlanta is a two-race  

track again.
“I’m looking forward to racing there 

twice this year,” Truex said.

FANS IN THE STANDS
A year ago, Atlanta was the first 

Cup race to be halted by the coronavi-
rus pandemic.

NASCAR was shuttered for more 
than two months, finally returning to 
Atlanta on June 7 after a massive re-
configuration of the schedule.

This year’s race won’t be totally 
normal, but it will include one big 
change from 2020: fans in the stands.

Atlanta will welcome about  
20,000 spectators, selling out its 
grandstand tickets as well as having 
socially distanced camping in the 
infield.

ATLANTA
Continued from Page B1

do a good job of blocking shots, getting 
in lanes. But we have two extra guys 
out there so we should be able to 
make a play. Obviously, we have to 
work on that. It just wasn’t there 
today.’’

Patrick Kane was denied on a 
breakaway chance at 7:55, and Pius 
Suter was stopped on a breakaway 
chance at 15:28.

Tampa Bay wound up scoring twice 
more in the second period to build a 
4-0 lead despite Chicago’s 24-11 ad-
vantage in shot attempts.

Gourde broke in with speed down 
the left wing boards and cut in for a 
one-handed shovel attempt that was 
turned aside, but he found the re-
bound at 14:15.

On a late power play chance, Stam-
kos won a faceoff back to Hedman, 
who put a shot on goal before Killorn 
was able to retrieve the rebound and 

get a pass over to Stamkos at the left 
circle for a one-timer at 18:21.

“Tonight was one of those games 
where between the second and third 
we are up on the scoreboard but we 
were not pleased with our effort,’’ 
Stamkos said. “There are going to be 
games like this throughout the course 
of a season, you just want to minimize 
them as much as possible because, 
though we know we have the best 
goalie in the world and again he 
showed it tonight, you just don’t want 
to have to rely on that too often.’’

The shutout bid for Vasilevskiy 
ended at 4:50 of the third period when 
Dominik Kubalik found DeBrincat 
alone in the low shot for a quick wrist 
shot.

“They’re a team that punishes you 
when you make mistakes, we made a 
few,’’ Colliton said. “They made us 
suffer. I thought we created more than 
enough. We weren’t able to break 
through and when we made a mis-
take, they punished us. That’s clearly 
an area we have to be better in.’’

BOLTS
Continued from Page B1
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Parkview Lanes
CONGRATULATIONS: Terry Rummler II 
rolled his third 800 series at Parkview Lanes 

d u r i n g  t h e 
W e d n e s d a y 
Night Scratch 
Trio on March 10. 
He had games of 
268, 256 and 279 
for the 803 se-
ries.
CONGRATULA-
TIONS: Bobby 
Craft won the 
League Bowler’s 
Bingo during the 

Wednesday Night Scratch Trio league on 
March 10, earning him $133.
12-WEEK LEAGUE: The Thursday night 
Holder Hotshots league has space available 
for additional bowlers. The teams are  
3-persons, and the weekly fee is $15.  Con-
tact the Center at 352-489-6933 to register 
or for more information.
LEAGUE SCORES FOR THE WEEK  
ENDING MARCH 14:  

PARKVIEW SENIORS                                         
Handicap: Mike Krombach 285,783; Wayne 
DeWolf 260,710; Patty Krombach 296,804; 
Sharon Ericson 249,680. Scratch: Tony Hyatt 
204,580; Jeff Wright 201; Mike Krombach 
519; Sharon Ericson 193,512; Patty Krom-
bach 184,468.

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL                                                    
Handicap: Stephen Kusnierz 293; Sonny 
Arashiro 271; Charles Wiggins 739; Tom 
Oneal 608; Sharon Gonzalez 255,760; Lisa 
Weston 248; Marla Carr 698. Scratch: Sonny 
Arashiro 248,646; Stephen Kusnierz 244; 
Tom Oneal 608; Debbie Aguilar 190,508; 
Carol Anderson 183; Sharon Gonzalez 514.

PARKVIEW 7-9-8 NOTAP
Handicap: Jim Schlegel 351; KE Conrad 
354,930; Peter King 945; Patty Krombach 
381,865; Nancy Dijiulio 379,989. Scratch: 
Greg Dawidowicz 300,900; Peter King 
300,852; (men nine 300’s); Betty Weber 300; 
Mae Johns 300,692; Patty Krombach 280; 

Yette Hansen 678.
SANDY OAKS WINTER

Handicap: Terry Weigel 255; Wally Meyer 
235; John Whitley 673; Don Powers 645; Jill 
Weigel 246,648; Ruth Frazier 228,631. 
Scratch: Homer Raush 213,560; Bill Johnson 
197; Richard Barnhill 515; Jeff Hyde 515; 
Ruth Frazier 180,487; Jill Weigel 161; Marcia 
Schick 445.

MARCH MADNESS
Handicap: CH Crockett 262,743; Mark Per-
savich 254; Tony Hyatt 254; Larry Fritz 724; 
Linda Vehrs 246,716; Pam Levert 246,696; 
Debbie Hennig 242. Scratch: Tony Hyatt 
243,615; Tyler Beatty 225,625; Pam Levert 
187,519; Linda Vehrs 167,479.

LATE STARTERS
Handicap: Jeff Wright 287; Walter Hodosky 
274; Keith Carthen 738; Brian Helton 722; 
Marilyn Seymour 335,778; Kathy Hession 
261,704. Scratch: Jeff Wright 235; Walter 
Hodosky 232,575; Tony Hyatt 577; Marilyn 
Seymour 258,547; Kathy Hession 179,458.

WEDNESDAY SCRATCH TRIO
Terry Rummler II 279,803; Chris Carr 
268,741; Matt O’Brien 740; Bobby Craft 719; 
Mark Smith 708; Lisa Pozzi 221,608; Steph-
anie Flory 212,612.

WOMEN’S TRIO
Handicap: Rose Damico 263; Sally  
Miller 257; Nancy Vaughan 653; Carrie  
Rubertello 621. Scratch: Rose Damico 201;  
Sally Miller 187; Shirley Tenity 456; Nancy 
Vaughan 455.

GOOD TIMES
Handicap: Jerry Ness 238,603; Bob Krueger 
230; 234,605; John Bahrs 204; Janet Murray 
229,607; Laurie Anderson 206,613. Scratch: 
Jerry Ness 217,540; Bob Krueger 177,431; 
Janet Murray 213,559; Laurie Anderson 
137,406.

HOLDER HOTSHOTS
Handicap: Mike Serrano 283; Bronson Stein-
brook 265; Darrell Mitchell 725; Tom Yuelling 
713; Cynthia Cater 250,709; Taylor Mitchell 
245; Kaylee Honeggar 676. Scratch: Mike 
Serrano 227; Dusty Kelly 220,567; Darrell 
Mitchell 572; Taylor Mitchell 181,468; Vicki 
Jeffers 167,480.

PARKVIEW TGIF
Handicap: Ed Starling 312,815; Tony Hyatt 
302; Bob Dayke 754; Darby Cerce 279; Car-
rie Rubertello 270,780; Lisa Stewart 732. 
Scratch: Tony Hyatt 279,673; Ed Starling 
245,614; Susan Dantoni 203,601; Pam Le-
vert 201; Kathie Weaverling 564.

PARKVIEW YOUTH
Handicap: Tre Jones 315,868; Justin Rose 
285,752; Megan Allen 262,707; Kaitlyn Per-
rine 253,698; Sarah Welzel 253. Scratch: 
Justin Rose 256,665; Tre Jones 223,592; 
Megan Allen 208,545; Destiny Snyder 
151,358.

BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
Adults: Ed Starling, 155 pins over his aver-
age, and Patty Krombach, 144 pins over her 
average. Youth: Tre Jones, 211 pins over his 
average, and Anna Bella Larios, 52 pins over 
her average.

Manatee Lanes
TUESDAY ODD BALLS

MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 274, Corey 
Bruno
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 761, Jacob 
Reed
MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 257, Ken 
Sutton
MEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 745, Matt 
Widener
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 240, Laurie 
Bixler
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 733, Amy 
Cochran
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 242, 
Krissy Koller
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 612, 
Amber Mullis

TUESDAY YOUTH
BOY’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 291, Colton 
Davis
BOY’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 698, Trent Bau-
mes
BOY’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 193, Skyler 
Beville
BOY’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 548, 
Ethan Hamm

GIRL’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 204, Kylee 
Carey
GIRL’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 619, Alyssa 
Kline
GIRL’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 107, Su-
zanne Rohn
GIRL’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 395, 
Alayna Lee

WEDNESDAY MEN’S
HIGH HDCP GAME, 279, Sonny Arashiro
HIGH HDCP SERIES, 735, Tim Lawrence

THURSDAY LADIES POWDER PUFFS
HIGH GAME HDCP, 248, Carol McClamroch
HIGH SERIES HDCP, 730, Grace Moshier
HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 197, Judy Krause
HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 548, Barb Moore

THURSDAY FLORIDA POWER
MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 297, Daniel Keyser
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 750, Bird 
Zachary
MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 249, Sonny 
Arashiro
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 682, Matt 
Ivkovic
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 302, Amy 
Cochran
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 740, 
Dalene Klein
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 245, 
Kim Mullis
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 585, 
Renee Boyce

FRIDAY FUN BUNCH
MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 258, Jacob 
Reed
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 726, Steven 
Mallory
MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 243, Ken 
Sutton
MEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 654, Tim 
Caudill
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP. 262, Va-
nessa Caudill
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 671, Mag-
gie Stephens
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 215, 
Peggy Rummler
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 596, 
Lisa Pozzi

Sportsmen’s Bowl
Bowlers of the week

Men: For the second week in a row we had a 
bowler roll an honor score. Sam Bass rolled 
an 824 series in the Firstnighters league. 
This was 170 pins over his average. His 
games were 279, 290 and 255. Congratula-
tions Sam. Women: Millie George 64 pins 
over her average in the Hits & Misses league

His And Hers Mixed
Men Scratch: Stephen Liik 242, Tyler Beatty 
235-616, Brian Crosby 234, Brad Ash 597, 
Charles Watt 589
Men Handicap: Brian Crosby 275-699, Mike 
Kauffman 262-720, Harold Fish 258, Tom 
Frost 678
Women Scratch: Carmen Carrero 199-539, 
Joyce Crosby 191, Edith Regan 180-473, 
Annia Vargoshe 496, Gale Piazza 473
Women Handicap: Joyce Crosby 269-690, 
Carolyn Crosby 256-723, April Eskin 252, 
Carmen Carrero 686

Tuesday Afternoon Mixed
Men Scratch: Rich Murdock 208-550, Dick 
Newhall 207-517, Bob Biggs 181, Jeff Wright 
512
Men Handicap: Dick Newhall 243-625, Rich 
Murdack 240-646, Kenny Piispanen 232-
649, Dick Newhall 625
Women Scratch: Millie George 168-445, 
Brenda Naylor 168-482, Liz Riechel 167, Peg 
Murdock 457
Women Handicap: Liz Riechel 225, Millie 
George 224, Kem Hammontree 224-639, 
Brenda Naylor 641, Peg Murdock 625

Firstnighters, Men
Scratch: Sam Bass 290-824, David Caudill 
267, Tim Lawrence 258-739, Nicholas Mon-
talvo IV 676
Handicap: Christopher Himmel 304, Sam 
Bass 300-854, David Caudill 282, Edward 
Gruman 282,Nicholas Montalvo IV 769, Tim 
Lawrence 763

Wednesday Mixed
Men Scratch: Eric Avery 254-636, Paul Var-
goshe 207-513, Tom Frost 185-520, 
Men Handicap: Eric Avery 271-687, Paul 
Vargoshe 255-657, Roger Jones 228, 

Rick Page 637
Women Scratch: Annia Vargoshe 181-490, 
Pat Avery 163-428, Jennifer Brooks 156-394
Women Handicap: Pat Avery 246-677, Apryl 
Harkin 243, Annia Vargoshe 236-655, Jodi 
Ward 667

Hits & Misses, Mixed
Men Scratch: Mike Scholpp 249, Gary 
Strausbaugh 224-603, Butch Shampine 216, 
Alan Rice 586, Mark Ash 558
Men Handicap: Mike Scholpp 294-679, 
Butch Shampine 275, Gary Strausbaugh 
259-708, Bob Riechel 685
Women scratch: Kathy Pollari 204-535, Jan 
Fountain 204-499, Nancy Duncan 191, Millie 
George 498
Women Handicap: Jo Frost 256-666, Millie 
George 248-675, Kathy Pollari 244, Helen 
Turner 656

Pinbusters, Women
Scratch: Brenda Lentz 182-436, Juli Sellers 
180-436, Ashley Worrell 170-484, Missy Pa-
dilla 442
Handicap: Brenda Lentz 248-634, Juli Sell-
ers 236, Sandy Smith 234-636, Dorothy 
Tafinge 619
Mixed Trios Draw League, Fridays 1 p.m. Pay 
only if you bowl. Prizes paid each week. 
Number of prize winners is dependent on the
number of entries. Handicap is 100% of 210. 
Entry Fee $10. High Handicap Scores: Mike 
Robinson 678, Rick Rollason 676
Senior Fun Bowl, Saturdays at 1 p.m. Prizes 
for high game and series for both men and 
women, colored pins, mystery frames, mys-
tery game, Bingo, side pots, 50/50. Also 
money is put aside each week for the Split-
Pot which is held three times each year. To 
win the Split-Pot a bowler must first convert 
a split in any of the three games bowled. 
After completion of the three games each 
bowler who has converted a split must roll 
three balls. The winner is the one who scores 
exactly 21 pins. If there are ties the money is 
split between winners. Refreshments and fun 
for all each week. Entry Fee $10. High 
Scratch Game: Nick Montalvo Jr 214, Car-
men Carrero 193. High Scratch Series: Alan 
Rice 573, Carmen Carrero 501.

Terry 
Rummler

Bowling SCORES

Jones survives tough day
Associated Press

PALM BEACH GAR-
DENS — Aaron Wise had a 
six-shot lead during the 
third round of The Honda 
Classic, looking poised to 
turn the tournament into a 
rout.

Everything went wrong 
from there, and Matt Jones 
took full advantage.

The 40-year-old Austra-
lian handled the wind at 
PGA National to shoot a 
1-under 69 on Saturday, 
going to 10 under for the 
tournament and moving 
three shots clear of Wise 
and J.B. Holmes.

“I’m happy to go low 
with the ball flight and I’m 
probably a little more con-
servative when the wind is 
up,” Jones said. “I’ll prob-
ably play a little safer than 
normal. I’m naturally a 
very aggressive player. But 
I think in the wind, I have 
a tendency to manage the 
golf course differently.”

Wise played his final  
13 holes in 7 over, capped 
by hitting his tee shot into 
a quagmire of weeds and 
muck on the 18th for what 
became another bogey to 
cap a round of 75. Holmes 
(67) broke par for his third 
consecutive round.

“There really wasn’t 
anything I really struggled 
with today,” Holmes said. 
“I hit everything pretty 
solid. So, it was just a re-
ally good day for me.”

C.T. Pan had a bogey- 
free 65 — the low round of 
the day — to get to 6 under, 
along with Cameron Trin-
gale (69) and Sam Ryder 
(72). Defending champion 
Sungjae Im (69) was  
5 under, tied with Keegan 
Bradley (67), Robert Streb 
(70), Zach Johnson (70), 
Brice Garnett (70) and 
Stewart Cink (70).

History says they’re all 
still in the mix. Only two of 
the last seven 54-hole 
leaders at the Honda — 
Adam Scott in 2016 and 
Rickie Fowler in 2017 — 
have gone on to win. Im 
trailed by three last year 
entering the final round, 
Keith Mitchell by one in 
2019, Justin Thomas by 
one in 2018, Padraig Har-
rington by three in 2015, 
and Russell Henley by two 
in 2014.

Scott was tied for the 
lead after 54 holes on his 
way to the 2016 win, and 
Fowler had a four-shot 
cushion going into Sunday 
four years ago.

“You mainly just try to 
focus on what you’re 
doing,” Holmes said. 
“There’s enough score-
boards out there; you’re 
going to glance at it every 
now and then. But when 
the wind’s this difficult, 
anything can happen.”

Wise was 2 under for his 
round and 14 under for the 
tournament after the fifth 
hole, six shots clear of the 
field.

That’s when his woes 
started, and what became 
a nine-shot turnaround be-
tween he and Jones began.

Wise sailed the cart path 

at the par-4 sixth, begin-
ning a stretch where he 
would miss five fairways 
in a six-hole stretch. He 
three-putted for double 
bogey — his first of the 
week — at the sixth, then 
dropped shots at two of his 
next four holes.

Jones grabbed a share of 
the lead with a birdie at 
the par-4 14th. Wise made 
bogey at the par-3 15th, 
falling out of the lead.

“I was playing from out 
of position a lot, so it 
added up to a big number,” 
Wise said. “But luckily 
with how I played those 
first two days I’m still in it 
and still have a chance.”

The 15th starts the 
three-hole stretch called 
“The Bear Trap,” a nod to 
Jack Nicklaus, and those 
holes tend to decide mat-
ters at PGA National. They 
were wrought with trouble 
Saturday; the 15th was the 

easiest, relatively speak-
ing, surrendering eight 
birdies to 68 players.

The 16th and 17th, com-
bined, saw one birdie 
Saturday.

Jones got within one 
with a birdie at the par-4 
11th, then made another 
birdie at the par-4 14th to 
get to 10 under and tie 
Wise for the lead at that 
point. And when Wise 
made bogey at the par-3 
15th, Jones was the out-
right leader again.

He was 9 under after the 
opening round, 1 under in 
the 36 holes since. It’s 
good enough for the lead 
and his plan for Sunday 
couldn’t be more simple.

“Just keep doing what 
I’m doing,” Jones said.

Harding leads by  
2 at Kenya Open
NAIROBI, Kenya — Justin 

Harding will take a two-shot 
lead into the final round of the 
European Tour’s Kenya Open 
after a 7-under 64.

The South African moved 
to 16 under overall at Karen 
Country Club.

Johannes Veerman of the 
United States is one of three 
players sharing second place 
after he carded 9-under 62 for 
a course record. Veerman 
had nine birdies in the third 
round and didn’t drop a shot. 
He is joined on 14 under by 
fellow American Kurt Kita-
yama (66) and Australian 
Scott Hend (68).

Along with six birdies, 
Harding eagled par-4  
No. 10 when he holed out 
with a wedge. He had just one 
bogey.

Harding has one career win 
on the European Tour, at the 
2019 Qatar Masters.

The Honda Classic
Saturday

At PGA National Champions Course
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Purse: $7 million
Yardage: 7,048; Par: 70

Third Round
Matt Jones 61-70-69—200  -10
J.B. Holmes 69-67-67—203  -7
Aaron Wise 64-64-75—203  -7
C.T. Pan 67-72-65—204  -6
Cameron Tringale 67-68-69—204  -6
Sam Ryder 69-63-72—204  -6
Keegan Bradley 69-69-67—205  -5
Sungjae Im 68-68-69—205  -5
Robert Streb 69-66-70—205  -5
Zach Johnson 67-68-70—205  -5
Brice Garnett 71-64-70—205  -5
Stewart Cink 71-64-70—205  -5
Roger Sloan 71-69-66—206  -4
Chris Kirk 68-71-67—206  -4
Lucas Glover 71-66-69—206  -4
Camilo Villegas 69-65-72—206  -4
Russell Henley 64-69-73—206  -4
Ryan Armour 70-71-66—207  -3
Sepp Straka 68-70-69—207  -3
Steve Stricker 66-71-70—207  -3
Adam Hadwin 72-65-70—207  -3
Cameron Davis 66-71-70—207  -3
Harold Varner III 71-65-71—207  -3
Shane Lowry 67-66-74—207  -3
Denny McCarthy 68-65-74—207  -3
Brandon Hagy 69-62-76—207  -3
Vincent Whaley 73-67-68—208  -2
Jhonattan Vegas 71-68-69—208  -2
Phil Mickelson 71-68-69—208  -2
Alex Noren 71-68-69—208  -2
John Huh 68-70-70—208  -2
Adam Scott 69-67-72—208  -2
Will Gordon 67-69-72—208  -2
Erik van Rooyen 70-70-69—209  -1
Lucas Herbert 70-69-70—209  -1
Tyler McCumber 70-69-70—209  -1
Brendan Steele 73-65-71—209  -1
Joaquin Niemann 69-67-73—209  -1
Kevin Streelman 69-67-73—209  -1
Harry Higgs 68-67-74—209  -1
Chase Seiffert 67-74-69—210  E

Mark Hubbard 68-73-69—210  E
Jim Herman 70-71-69—210  E
Charl Schwartzel 70-69-71—210  E
William McGirt 69-69-72—210  E
Adam Schenk 72-66-72—210  E
Michael Thompson 71-66-73—210  E
Stephen Stallings, Jr. 71-70-70—211  +1
Mackenzie Hughes 68-72-71—211  +1
Tom Lewis 74-66-71—211  +1
Matthew NeSmith 70-68-73—211  +1
Brian Gay 71-67-73—211  +1
Kevin Chappell 66-70-75—211  +1
Jason Dufner 68-68-75—211  +1
Pat Perez 72-69-71—212  +2
Satoshi Kodaira 70-71-71—212  +2
Chase Koepka 69-69-74—212  +2
Keith Mitchell 69-69-74—212  +2
Scott Harrington 66-67-79—212  +2
Beau Hossler 71-70-72—213  +3
Talor Gooch 72-69-72—213  +3
Nate Lashley 68-71-74—213  +3
Jimmy Walker 69-68-77—214  +4
Ted Potter, Jr. 70-71-74—215  +5
D.J. Trahan 68-71-76—215  +5
Kiradech Aphibarnrat 70-71-75—216  +6
Rickie Fowler 70-68-78—216  +6
Bronson Burgoon 69-70-78—217  +7

Magical Kenya Open
Saturday

At Karen Country Club
Nairobi, Kenya

Purse: $1.1 million
Yardage: 6,921; Par: 71

Third Round
Justin Harding, S. Africa 66-67-64—197  -16
Scott Hend, Austria 67-64-68—199  -14
Johannes Veerman, US 68-69-62—199  -14
Kurt Kitayama, US 67-66-66—199  -14
Calum Hill, Scotland 65-68-67—200  -13
J. Gonnet, France 68-68-66—202  -11
Kalle Samooja, Finland 65-66-72—203  -10
Garrick Higgo, S. Africa 67-68-68—203  -10
Dean Burmester, S. Africa 68-64-71—203  -10
Connor Syme, Scotland 65-67-71—203  -10
Guido Migliozzi, Italy 71-65-67—203  -10
J. Trey Schaper, S. Africa 68-70-65—203  -10
B. Ritthammer, Germany 65-71-67—203  -10

Associated Press
Matt Jones, of Australia, hits from the rough on the sixth hole during the third round of 
the Honda Classic golf tournament, on Saturday in Palm Beach Gardens.

Yanks star Stanton 
off to strong start

Associated Press

Giancarlo Stanton is 
picking up where he 
ended the postseason last 
year.

Healthy and hard 
hitting.

The New York Yankees 
slugger homered in each 
of his first five playoff 
games in 2020, a stretch 
that brought flashbacks of 
his spectacular 2017 NL 
MVP season and hopes 
that several injury- 
impacted years were be-
hind him.

Stanton finished with 
six homers and 13 RBIs 
in seven postseason 
games, including a tough 
five-game Division Series 
loss to the AL champion 
Tampa Bay Rays.

Stanton is 7 for  
21 during spring training 
with two doubles and a 
homer that had an exit 
velocity of 115 mph. He 
also hit an 120 mph liner 
that was caught for an 
out.

“Ready to rock,” Stan-
ton said. “The time of 
spring where it is, can we 
get things going here? 
You refine any last bits of 
swing and timing and all 
that to be ready to go.”

DODGERS 4, 
PADRES 4 

Dustin May struck out 
seven of the 11 batters he 
retired in his second start 
for Los Angeles, yielding 
a run on six hits and two 
walks. in his third ap-
pearance. AJ Pollock, bat-
ting just .107 coming in, 
hit his first home run and 
also doubled and 
singled.

CUBS 4,  
ROCKIES 2

Kris Bryant hit his first 
home run for Chicago. 
Trevor Williams went five 
innings in his fourth start, 
allowing a run on three 
hits. Ian Happ led off the 
first with a ground-rule 
double, scoring on Bry-
ant’s groundout. Jason 
Heyward doubled in the 
fourth, scoring on Jake 
Marisnick’s second 
spring home run.

WHITE SOX 6, 
INDIANS 2

Eloy Jiménez hit a two-
run double for Chicago. 
Marco Hernández and 
Luis Robert pulled off a 
double steal in the sec-
ond and both scored on a 
throwing error by catcher 
Austin Hedges.

ROYALS 6, 
DIAMONDBACKS 6 

Danny Duffy made his 
fourth start for Kansas 
City, allowing one earned 
run on two hits and two 
walks, striking out six in 
four innings. Kyle Isbel 
led off the game with a 
home run and Ryan Mc-
Broom hit his third 

homer. Hunter Dozier 
had two hits, driving in a 
run with his fourth 
double.

ATHLETICS 11, 
ANGELS 2

Chris Bassitt made his 
third start for Oakland, 
allowing a hit and two 
walks in 3 2/3 scoreless 
innings, striking out five. 
Matt Olson homered, 
doubled and singled. 
Chad Pinder and Sean 
Murphy homered and 
Elvis Andrus finished 
with three hits, including 
a two-run double, scoring 
twice.

BLUE JAYS 3, 
PHILLIES 1

Steven Matz made his 
third start for Toronto, all 
against the Phillies, and 
gave up one run and five 
hits in five innings, strik-
ing out six. It was the first 
run allowed by the left-
hander in 10 innings in 
his first spring with the 
Blue Jays. Bo Bichette 
doubled twice and Riley 
Adams, vying for the 
backup catcher job, hit 
his second home run. 

BRAVES 8,  
RED SOX 2

Bryse Wilson made his 
third start in his fourth 
appearance for Atlanta, 
pitching 4 2/3 innings and 
allowing one run on five 
hits and three walks. 

CARDINALS 5, 
ASTROS 2

John Gant made his 
third start in his fourth 
appearance for St. Louis, 
working five innings and 
allowing one run on three 
hits and two walks with 
five strikeouts. Dylan 
Carlson hit his first home 
run.

TIGERS 3,  
PIRATES 1

Miguel Cabrera, bat-
ting .185 this spring for 
Detroit, hit his first home 
run. Renato Núñez had 
an RBI double and a 
run-scoring single.

ORIOLES 2, 
YANKEES 1

Matt Harvey pitched 
one-run ball over four in-
nings to boost his chances 
of cracking Baltimore’s 
rotation. The 31-year-old 
right-hander allowed a 
hit and a walk and struck 
out two, lowering his 
ERA to 5.40 in three 
spring starts. Pat Valaika 
homered and had two 
hits for the O’s.

NATIONALS 7, 
MARLINS 4

Veteran left-hander 
Gio González got lit up in 
his first appearance for 
Miami, allowing seven 
runs and eight hits while 
getting just one out 
against his former team. 
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 Call Today & Schedule 
 Your Peace-of- M ind 

 Pump- O ut!

 000Z
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 • Pump Outs • Re-Sale Inspections
 • Lift Stations • Grease Traps
 • Residential Sewer Line Cleaning
 • Drainfield Installation & Repair

 24 HR .  EMERGENCY SERVICE

 Licensed & Insured CA0221

 SEPTIC SERVICE

 LICENSED & INSURED • WORKER’S COMP • FREE ESTIMATES

 • TREE REMOVAL • CRANE SERVICE
 • HAZARDOUS TREE REMOVAL

 • TREE & PALM TRIMMING • BOBCAT 
 • BUCKET TRUCK • STUMP GRINDING

 Full Service – Specializing In:

 Joe Griffin, Owner / Operator
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 TREE CARE

 352-249-6495
 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

20202020

 TREE SERVICE

 Tree Service

 Free Estimates/Licensed & Insured

 Erik   352-476-7314
 • Prof. Climbers
 • Stump Grinding
 • Bobcat Work
 • Bucket Truck

 • Firewood
 • Wood Chips
 • Crane Work
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G Specializing in 
 Extremely Hazardous 

 Tree Removal

 Mention This Ad & Get

 10 %  OFF

 TREE SERVICE

 Down to Earth
 TREE SERVICE
 352-257-1004
 Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
 Tree Removal • Land Clearing

            Free Estimates
         Lic. & Ins.
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 PAINTING

 352-465-6631

 Ferraro’s
     Painting

 Interior & Exterior
 Pressure Washing
 – FREE ESTIMATES –

 “Repaint
 Specialist”
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 TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL

 K&K
 TREE & DEBRIS

 • Trimming  • Debris Removal
 • Pruning  • Bucket Truck Work
 • Stump Grinding  • Free Estimates
 • Bobcat Services  • Professional Climbers

 LICENSED & INSURED

 (352) 535-3846
 352-535-3765

 10% OFF for New Customers!

 “We  won’t charge you an arm and a leg, 
                 we just want your limbs.”
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 PAINTING SERVICES

 Ted’s Painting
        & Home Services Co.

 Pressure Washing
 Interior & Exterior
 Driveways/Decks
 Drywall/Texture

 746-5190
 Licensed & Insured     Lic #240270
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 PAINTING

 “Quality That Won’t 
 Rob The Nest Egg”

 COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICES
 INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

 No Down Payment Required
 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

 Call (352) 597-2440
 Senior/Military Discounts • Fully Insured

 Owner - honorably discharged U.S. Marine

 Seamless Gutters
 Pool & Lanai Screen Enclosures

 Garage Door Sliders • Patio Covers
 Rescreening • Aluminum & Vinyl Work

 GUTTERS & SCREENS

 Serving Citrus County for 15 Years!

 Free Estimates | Licensed and Insured
 2258 N. Florida Ave., Hernando
 Credit Cards Accepted •  Veteran Owned 

 No Interest Financing Available

 Office: 352-419-8578

 SOD

 By the piece, pallet or the yard! 

 Bahia & St. Augustine
 AVAILABLE!

 Located Just South of
 Howards Flea Market in Homosassa

 Now Available WINTER RYE SEED!!
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LAND CLEARING/FILL DIRT
BUDD

EXCAVATING
• Rock Driveways
• Clearing • Tree Work 
• Site Prep • Debris Removal 
• Fill Dirt • Demolition 
• Bush Hogging • Commercial
 Burning

Lamar Budd
Owner  

352-400-1442 

 LANDSCAPING
 A LTMAN ’ S  F AMILY  

 P EST  C ONTROL
 & L ANDSCAPING

 A LTMAN ’ S  F AMILY  
 P EST  C ONTROL

 & L ANDSCAPING
 • Lawn & Shrub Maintenance
 • Lawn & Pest Control Services
 • Residential & Commercial
 FREE INSPECTIONS • FREE ESTIMATES
 Local Hometown Business

 CALL NOW
 FOR A CHANGE!

 352-527-9373 State Certified
 State Licensed

 A-Action Tree Service
 (352) 726-9724

 TREE SERVICE

 Licensed & Insured

 Professional
 Arborist

 Serving 
 Citrus 

 30 Years 
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 AAA
 ROOFING

 563-0411

 24  TIME BEST 
 OF THE BEST 

 WINNER!

 FREE  HAIL INSPECTION
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 ROOFING

20202020

 6575 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Crystal River, FL

 ELECTRICAL

 24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week

 Independently owned & operated. 
 Lic #EC13003381 insured &  bonded

 352-364-4610
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HOME MAINTENANCE

    
 O

SB
ORNE’S CLEANING & MAINTENANCE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• Window cleaning
• Pressure cleaning
• Condo/property maintenance
• Ceiling fans
• Lawn care
• Garbage disposal
• House sitting/monthly walk thrus

John Osborne
Mobile: 352-549-1382
john.the.cleaner@aol.comC
C
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GLASS/PATIO DOORS

• Patio Door Rollers
• Track Repair
• Glass Replacement
• Window Repair
We warranty all our work!

Haulin Glass

CALL KEVIN FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

352-344-9002
Registered with county/insured
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TREE EXPERT

• Tree Preservation & Removal
• Hurricane Preparation
• Land Clearing
• Bobcat & Bucket Truck

25 Years Experience • FREE ESTIMATES

 
Header: TREE EXPERT 
Tree Preservation & Removal 
Hurricane Preparation 
Land Clearing 
Bobcat & Bucket Truck 
25 Years Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Mention this ad & receive 10% off 
We accept credit cards 
(352) 535-4864 
 
(id like the phone number taken off the logo if they can cause it will be too small to show up) 

Mention this 
ad & receive

 10% OFF
We accept 
credit cards

(352) 535-4864

ELECTRICIAN

A-1 ELECTRIC, INC.

Master Electrician Owned & Operated
FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Major Credit Cards Accepted

352-221-8986

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
• REMODEL • REPAIRS

• NEW 110/220 VOLT CIRCUITS
• LIGHTING • CEILING FANS

• PANEL UPGRADES

Lic
.# 
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TREE CARE

A full tree & lawn service with 
over 40 years experience. 

Specializing in tree pruning, tree 
removal, and lawn maintenance 

at an affordable price.

Call Keith
for your free estimate.
352-476-8110

Licensed & Insured

All Citrus Tree & 
Lawn Care LLC.

YOU FILL - WE DUMP

UNDER $250

Veteran 
Owned!

352-302-7100
352-303-6600
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EXTERIOR CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES!
352-586-2818

Licensed & Insured

REMOVE BLACK STREAKS FROM ROOF
• Roofs
• Houses
• Driveways

• Lanais
• Gutter/ 
	 Soffits

10% OFF
VETERANS &

SENIORS

TRAN
PRESSURE

      SOFT
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ELECTRICAL

Licensed and Insured Contractor
• All Phases of Electrical Wiring

• Remodels
• Panel Upgrades

• Lighting Fixtures
• Service and Repair

352-746-1606

FERRARA
ELECTRIC
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ROOFING
Quality and Honesty at its
finest. Reasonable Prices

Andrew: 352-257-6065
Licensed & Insured CCC1331118

• Residential Reroofs
• Metal & Commercial
• New Construction
• Professional
 Installation
• Repairs
 Available
• Seamless Gutters

• Leaks?
 No Problem!
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LOCKSMITH
Mobile Key Express
Serving Citrus &
Sumter County

For Your Automotive
& Residential Needs!

Bonded & Insured

352-661-4971

 TREE SPECIALIST

 

 25 Years Experience
 • Free Estimates
 • Competitive Rates

 Licensed and Insured
 352-453-6709 352-453-6709

TSILAICEPS EERT H B 
 • Tree Trimming  • Tree Removal
 • Land Clearing  • Bucket Truck

                   • Bobcat Work

51  %
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 John Anderson
 727-638-5019

 www.craftsmenofpaint.com

 PAINTING

 

 SENIOR DISCOUNTS!

 • Interior / Exterior  
 • Commercial / Residential
 • Re-Paint Specialist
 • Drywall & Stucco Repairs
 • Pool Decks
 • Garage Floors
 • Faux 

CLL tniaP fO nemstfarC 
 Quality Through 

 Meticulous Craftsmenship

 FREE
 Pressure Washing

 w/Exterior
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PAINTING
PAELM PAINTING
• Interior - Exterior
• Water Damage & Drywall Repair
• Popcorn & Wallpaper Removal
• Professional & Excellent
  On-Time Service

CALL PETER
352-453-7523
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Licensed &
Insured

Free Estimates

PAINTING

Home and Business.
Painting and Drywall Repair.

Interior / Exterior.

C
C
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352-212-1533 • FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF
PAINTING
if booked by 4/16/21

 

 SERVICE/PARTS/SALES

 352-795-7820

 www.NatureCoastRV.com

 Time for Service?
 Need Parts?

 Let Us Help You!C
C
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RV SERVICE

 Call  564-2931  to place your ad here !
 000ZIB3

 SERVICE GUIDE

 9th Annual

 Golf Scramble
 at the

 Black Diamond Golf Club
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 MONDAY, MARCH 22, 2021
 Registration begins at 7:30 am

 Shotgun start at 8:45am
 $150 per person on the Quarry Course

 Black Diamond Country Club
 3125 W. Black Diamond Circle

 Lecanto, FL  34461

 Each player will receive goody bag – water & door prize 
 ticket. Package: $25 includes: Mulligans, 1 par 3 assists, 

 1 Forward par 5, Raffle ticket, putting contest

 Any Questions call 847-610-0313
 or email: dwbene@aol.com

 Register online at SpecialOlympicsCitrus.Org
 CITRUS COUNTY CHRONICLE • GUARDIAN PHARMACY 

 • ALEC’S COLLISION CENTER • DAVIS FINANCIAL GROUP, 
 DRUMMOND BANK

 Snacks will be available throughout the event.
 Lunch provided after the event. 

Special to the Chronicle
Marcia Thuermer’s 65 and over, 7.0 USTA team, which has just won its fourth straight Marion district championship, 
qualified for the Florida sectionals in Lake Nona April 17-19.  Seated from left:  Nancy Ferguson, Marcia Thuermer, Linda 
Homa and Tana Hubbard. Standing from left: Gerianne Foster, Gail Cooper, Anne Finnin, Chris Jarzyna, Judy Weber, Lynne 
Finman, Doris Pritt and Michelle Tripp.

Local tennis team wins district, makes sectionals

Driedger, Panthers bounce back to beat Predators
Associated Press

SUNRISE — Chris 
Driedger stopped 21 shots, 
Aleksander Barkov and 
Anthony Duclair scored, 
and Florida dominated 
Nashville.

Nashville’s Juuse Saros 
stopped 47 of 48 shots, but 
the Predators couldn’t 
solve Driedger, making his 
first start since March 7.

Barkov backhanded in a 
rebound 9:15 into the sec-
ond period for his 13th 
goal, and Duclair added 

an empty-netter with 15 
seconds left. Nashville 
beat the Panthers 2-1 on 
Thursday, but Florida im-
proved to 9-0-1 following a 
loss this season.

Avalanche 6, 
Wild 0

DENVER — Philipp Gru-
bauer made 31 saves, Gabriel 
Landeskog had a goal and 
two assists, and Colorado Av-
alanche beat Minnesota.

Cale Makar had a goal and 
an assist, Nathan MacKinnon 

had three assists and Mikko 
Rantanen scored his third 
goal in two games.

Penguins 3, 
Devils 1

NEWARK, N.J.  — Bryan 
Rust and Jake Guentzel each 
had a goal and an assist, 
helping Pittsburgh end a two-
game skid. 

Zach Aston-Reese also 
scored, Casey DeSmith made 
24 saves and Sidney Crosby 
had two assists for Pittsburgh, 

which won for the seventh 
time in nine games. 

Islanders 6, 
Flyers 1

UNIONDALE, N.Y. — 
Casey Cizikas scored twice in 
New York’s four-goal first pe-
riod and the Islanders beat 
the Philadelphia Flyers 6-1.

Stars 3 
Red Wings 0

DETROIT — Tanner Kero 
broke a scoreless tie late in 

the second period, Anton 
Khudobin stopped all 21 shots 
he faced and the Dallas Stars 
pulled away to beat the De-
troit Red Wings 3-0.

Rangers 3, 
Capitals 1

WASHINGTON — Mika Zi-
banejad scored the go-ahead 
goal with 2:32 left, Keith 
Kinkaid made 28 saves and 
the New York Rangers beat 
the Washington Capitals 
3-1 to snap the NHL’s longest 

winning streak at seven.
New York has won three of 

four against East Division- 
leading Washington this sea-
son. The Rangers led for 
much of the game Friday 
night before losing on two late 
goals by Alex Ovechkin.

Kinkaid, the Rangers’ third 
goaltender, picked up his sec-
ond victory of the season a 
week after shutting out the 
Boston Bruins. He and Alex-
andar Georgiev remain the ro-
tation with Igor Shesterkin still 
out with a groin strain.
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Sometimes it is hard to deci-
pher big news from sensa-
tional news, even on the local 

level.
When someone is arrested for 

doing something dumb, people sit 
up and take notice. But there are 
significant things that happen in a 
community and many people do 
not pay attention.

We had some of those “big news” 
events this week in Citrus County.

� First, Duke Energy announced 
it is going to build a $113 million 

solar power plant north of Crystal 
River at its energy site. That 
means about 200 to 300 jobs during 
the construction stage and then a 
very substantial additional prop-
erty tax bill in the future.

Duke’s new investment in Citrus 
County is a big deal after it closed 
down the nuclear plant a few years 
back and eliminated 500 high pay-
ing jobs. The important part about 
industry paying more local prop-
erty taxes is that they do not de-
mand much in the way of services 

compared to new households.
This is big news.
� The federal government is 

sending $33 million in federal aid 
to Citrus County as part of the 
coronavirus relief package. That is 
a huge deal.

The money is going to be used to 
stimulate the local economy, help 
individuals and build new infra-
structure projects throughout the 
county. Both Inverness and Crystal 
River were given a small portion 
of the funding, but most goes to 

county government.
The idea is to reinfuse $33 mil-

lion into our local economy and 
get people back to work. Nothing 
this big has ever happened in the 
county as it relates to help from 
the feds. It is a big deal.

� We are all sick of reading and 
talking about COVID, but two sig-
nificant things happen last week. 
First, we passed the 10,000 case 
mark of positive COVID tests out 
of 150,000 people in our little  

See WINDOW/Page C3
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I’m a fan of senior citizens. Actu-
ally, I think I always have been.

When I was a kid I used to 
make the rounds at church and try 
to visit with as many seniors as I 
could before the prelude melted 
into the beginning of the service. It 
was a race to see just how many 
necks I could hug before scram-
bling to my seat.

I remember back in the ’90s, at 
the height of Beverly Hills’ boom-
ing days, the community newspaper 
there, The Visitor, would hold festi-
vals and parades pretty much year 
round. One of my favorite things 
was to visit with members of the 
various clubs; to hear their stories; 
to listen to them as they regaled me 
with visions of what America was 
like decades before I was born.

There is something magical 
about the way reminiscing can 
transport someone — even some-
one who is just a listener trying to 
imagine the places and events like 
one would when reading a novel.

In many cultures around the 
world, senior citizens are the most 
honored of all people in society. 
The older one is, the more respect 
he or she is given.

I think there was a time when 
that was the case in America. I’m 
not sure that time is now.

In fact, every year millions of el-
derly Americans are targeted for 
some kind of fraud. Reasons why 
criminals often target this group 
range from the preconception that 
they are more trusting and polite to 
the simple fact that many have 
good credit. Whatever the reason, 
according to the FBI, seniors are 
losing over $3 billion every year 
due to scams and fraudulent 
behavior.

Scams against seniors are often 
wrapped up in technology, an area 
of new learning for many of the el-
derly population. Scammers often 
pose as a tech support worker and 
give enough so-called credentials 
to sound legitimate but end up 
gaining access to devices that carry 
sensitive information or are given 

Airboat owners are thinking, “Here 
we go again! Another hater who 
doesn’t understand our cul-
ture! You know, the equiva-
lent of “You bought a home 
next to an airport and now 
you want to complain? Not 
fair!”

The rest of you are think-
ing, “Finally!”

Let me start by saying I 
get it. For over 10 years, I 
competed in sanctioned 
motorcycle hare scrambles 
and enduro races across the 
southern states. These 
events were held deep in 
the woods on miles of single track 
trails. In order to train and be com-
petitive, my team cut nearly 100 miles 
of trails in multiple riding areas 
throughout northwest Florida to ride 
on.

In 2003 dirt bike manufacturers 
began replacing the quieter 2-stroke 
engines with more powerful 4-stroke 
engines which were louder with 
sound that carried a greater distance. 
Some of the new dirt bikes were so 
loud, neighbors near our riding areas 
complained to law enforcement. 
Many of us modified our bikes to keep 

them quiet while a small minority did 
not see a problem making an unrea-
sonable amount of noise that both-
ered everyone within earshot. 
Ultimately, those few people caused 
us to lose all of our riding areas and 
even some motocross tracks. Extinct!

I have lived on Lake Henderson 
long enough to experience the same 
mistakes being made by airboat own-

ers. Some have baffles and 
mufflers where the main 
sound heard is the whirl-
ing of the propeller with a 
noise level that is reason-
able. Others seem to have 
a complete disregard for 
their sport, using pipes 
that are louder than a 
modified dragster that can 
be heard for several 
miles. This type of behav-
ior will cause airboats to 
be sanctioned, hurting the 
majority of owners.

Usually, noncommercial 
airboats have one or two people on-
board. The rest of us mortals scratch 
our heads in wonder how one or two 
people can make enough noise to 
frustrate and anger dozens? If you 
have to wear headphones to operate 
your boat so the sound level won’t 
ruin your hearing, you might be too 
loud! When the sound of an airboat 
causes others to struggle to hear in 
their own living room, that is a 
problem.

I read a recent article where law 
enforcement says they can’t catch the 
few with loud engines. More on that 

in a moment.
It is ironic that as a professional 

musician, I’ve been well paid to per-
form over my career yet, if I plugged 
in my guitar and played at half the 
sound level of the louder airboats, I 
would be ticketed and fined ... and 
we’re talking music, not a roaring V8!

Last week we were on Lake Davis 
moving along at 20 mph. Up ahead I 
could see a group of airboats navigat-
ing one of the channels nearly a half 
mile away. I could still hear their en-
gines over the motor on my own boat!

Some may ask themselves, “Who 
cares?” The public cares. Groups 
have formed in different parts of the 
country to stop loud street bikes. They 
are angry and organized as well as ef-
fective at drumming loud motorcycles 
out of some communities completely. 
They see “needlessly loud” vehicles 
as negatively effecting their quality of 
life. Airboats are risking the same 
fate.

How to fix this and keep airboats 
from becoming extinct?

1. Airboat owners that have taken 
steps to make their vessel’s noise 
level acceptable need to convince 
their louder counterparts to get qui-
eter pipes, mufflers or baffles before 
they ruin it for all of them. In other 
words, promote that “it’s not cool to 
be loud!”

2. Airboat dealers need to consider 
the cost of a shrinking market that 
will be caused by a continued loss of 
areas to run the boats they sell. No-
where to run them  less boat sales.

Bill targets 
senior fraud 

attempts

See BEYOND/Page C3

A wake-up call for airboat owners

R.M. Reynolds
GUEST  

COLUMN

Chronicle file
An airboat prepares to depart the Hernando boat ramp in August 2018. 

I know what you’re 
thinking when 
you see the above 
headline ...

See AIRBOAT/Page C3
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Protecting businesses 
not people

As the leader of the Flor-
ida Senate, Sen. Wilton 
Simpson wants to raise your 
taxes, and it’s due to Repub-
licans’ cavalier attitude 
about COVID. Open every-
thing up, though we’ve had 
31, 619 deaths in the state. 
That’s more than several 
countries. Thousands of lost 
businesses, unemployment at 
record highs. Tourism is 
practically nonexistent be-
cause people realize they can 
get COVID in Florida be-
cause of Simpson and others’ 
negligence of virus protocol. 

So now, after one disaster 
after another, he wants peo-
ple trying to make a buck 
selling online to pay more 
taxes. A lot of businesses on-
line have to pay shipping 
charges which local retailers 
don’t. More people shop on-
line because of COVID. So 
he’s hurting those people 
and buyers who are trying to 
get a break during this crisis. 
Simpson doesn’t care, he 
needs to balance a budget he 
helped deplete. He and the 
rest of the Republicans cause 
more damage then they fix. 
In a press briefing after 
Tuesday’s ceremonies, Simp-
son said he expects there 
will be no reform of Florida’s 
beleaguered unemployment 
system nor changes in the 
statewide approach to the 
pandemic, saying infection 
control requires Floridians 
to take greater personal 
responsibility.

But he does expect 

legislators will pass a COVID 
liability shield for busi-
nesses. Protect the busi-
nesses, and tax working 
people.

James Covey
Inverness

Dem politicians 
betraying US

One recent letter writer to 
the Chronicle bemoaned that 
politicians are betraying us. 

Regretfully for him, he got the 
wrong party. It is the Demo-
cratic politicians who have 
betrayed this country. It is the 
Democrats in their raw unbri-
dled use of power in the 
House of Representatives 
that continuously harassed 
President Trump for four 
years, twice coming up with 
absolutely unsupported 
charges in order to arrange 
for the passage of unsubstan-
tiated charges of 
impeachment. 

Fortunately, for this coun-
try, it was through the good 
sense of the 43 members of 
the Republican party that saw 
through this charade by 
Nancy Pelosi and threw the 
charges of impeachment 
where they belong, in the gar-
bage can. These brave sena-
tors stood up for the 
American people and against 
the likes of the Democratic 
Party. 

I agree with the previous 
letter writer that some should 
resign, however, once again 
he got it wrong, it’s Pelosi, 
Schumer and their ilk who 
need to leave Congress.

Kim Rossman
Hernando

A pilgrimage  
to Mar-a-Lago

Muslims can make their pil-
grimage to worship in Mecca. 
Now Republicans can make 
their pilgrimage to worship in 
Mar-a-Lago.

Ronald Lewis
Inverness

“The nation behaves well if it treats its natural  
resources as assets which it must turn over to the next 
generation increased, and not impaired, in value.”

Theodore Roosevelt, 1858-1919

PRISTINE PROPERTY

Conversion to 
public use 

merits serious 
consideration
As essential contribu-

tors to the public, eco-
n o m i c  a n d 

environmental well-being of 
a community, parks are vi-
tally important to the quality 
of life that residents of a com-
munity enjoy.

Situated on 
Florida’s Nature 
Coast with the 
coastal waters of 
the Gulf of Mex-
ico and the inland 
waters of the 
Tsala Apopka 
chain of lakes, 
Citrus County is a 
unique water rec-
reational locale 
that attracts both 
residents and visitors.

While the cities of Crystal 
River and Inverness have 
added to the value of their 
waterfront parks with signifi-
cant improvements that are 
paying dividends for resi-
dents and visitors alike, 
county government’s invest-
ment in its waterfront parks 
has lagged behind, especially 
those located on the Gulf 
Coast.

With the need for more 
coastal waterfront access ob-
vious, the conversion to pub-
lic use of the Pirate’s Cove 
property at the end of Ozello 
Trail near the St. Martin’s 
Marsh Aquatic Preserve has 
been long supported by many 
in the Ozello community and 
recreational boaters.

Converting the property’s 
pristine, natural beauty to 
public use would safeguard it 
from high density condo de-
velopment, enhance tourism 
as a core component of our 
local economy, and further 
promote the county’s Nature 
Coast marketing image as a 
premier destination site.

Since the Pirate’s Cove 
property abuts an existing 
county waterfront park and 
boat ramp, converting it to 

public use would also afford 
relief for the county’s other 
Gulf Coast waterfront parks 
and boat ramps that are heav-
ily visited and often over-
crowded, especially during 
peak periods.

The appraisal of the Pi-
rate’s Cove prop-
erty requested by 
the board of 
county commis-
sioners is an op-
portunity that 
should not be 
missed. As such, 
the overall bene-
fits of converting 
the property to 
public use should 
be seriously con-

sidered by county commis-
sioners with an eye toward 
purchase, if the price is right.

Although it is encouraging 
that county commissioners 
are in general agreement 
that public use of the Pirate’s 
Cove property would add 
value to the county’s eco-
nomic and recreational as-
sets, Commissioner Ronald 
Kitchen’s comments may 
have muddied the waters.

His comparison of the Ho-
mosassa waterfront park 
property with the Pirate’s 
Cove property disregarded 
the unique differences of the 
two properties and both com-
munities. Additionally, his 
one-sided view of the conver-
sion impact on the county’s 
tax rolls, discounted the in-
creased tax and economic 
value that parks historically 
bring to a community.

Unfortunately, the county 
has missed opportunities like 
this in the past by viewing 
them as liabilities rather 
than as investments. Hope-
fully, county commissioners 
this time will look to the fu-
ture by thinking big and act-
ing boldly — not small and 
hesitantly.

THE ISSUE:
County’s 

purchase of  
Pirate’s Cove.

OUR OPINION:
An opportunity 
that should not 

be missed.

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

� Viewpoints depicted in political 
cartoons, columns or letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
opinion of  the editorial board. 

� Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Jeff Bryan 
at 352-563-5660. 

� Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

� All letters must be signed and 
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hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
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Dropoff too far away
I’m happy that Spectrum was 

able to build a new building in In-
verness. I live in Crystal 
River. I’m 75 years old 
and I pay most of  my 
bills by money order. I 
called to see if  there was 
any drop-off  place in 
Crystal River, but of  
course there’s not. In-
stead of  it being halfway 
located to go, now Crys-
tal River people have to 
go all the way to Inver-
ness to either pay a bill or what-
ever if  you do not have a credit 

card. Too bad. I wish they would 
think about adding a drop-off  
somewhere.

A lot of dogs at 
Hunter Springs
(Re the Monday, 

March 1, 2021, Page A6 
Sound Off): I’m calling 
about the individual that 
wants a dog park in 
Crystal River or is look-
ing for a dog park in 
Crystal River. All they 
need to do is go down to 
Hunter Springs. Most 

days, there’s more dogs than 
people at the park.

THE CHRONICLE invites you to call “Sound Off” with your opinions about local subjects. You do not need to leave your name, and have less than a minute to record.  
COMMENTS will be edited for length, libel, personal or political attacks and good taste. Editors will cut libelous material. OPINIONS expressed are purely those of the callers.
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n Mr. Mulligan: Thank you very much for put-
ting my question in Sunday, March 14’s Com-
mentary. As always, you write a beautiful, 
beautiful answer to my question. I’m the one 
that called in about being frightened with the 
way the country is turning. Again, I’m not a 
young woman anymore, but your answer really 
brought tears to me because you were trying to 
lift me up out of  a frightening experience. Just 
seeing what’s going on down at the border and 
everything else that they’re doing, I am con-
cerned. But after reading your beautiful answer, 
it gives me hope in spirit that there are a lot of  
good people and maybe it won’t be as bad and 
I’m not as fearful as I was a few days ago. 

Thank you again for your inspiring answer. My 
husband and I both read it and feel confident 
that things will improve. You are a very righ-
teous man, a very good 
Christian and I thank you so 
much for all your commen-
taries. This one will be spe-
cial and I will save the paper. 
My husband and I are sub-
scribers and we love the 
Chronicle, but this one on 
March 14, the commentary 
from you, is outstanding. 
Thank you for giving me inspiration and a little 
less fear. God bless you. Thank you.

The year 2020 was a year 
of great loss, not just be-
cause of the devastating 

pandemic but also due to in-
creased traffic fatalities on our 
roadways. This in-
crease is not only an 
issue within our Cit-
rus County commu-
nity but across the 
nation. Statistics 
published by the Na-
tional Highway Traf-
f i c  S a f e t y 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
show that in the last 
quarter of 2020, the 
national average for 
traffic fatalities in-
creased by over 13%.

Since the start of 
the pandemic, we 
have seen less cars 
on the roadway and, overall, 
less accidents. Why then, would 
there be this increase in fatali-
ties? Those who were able to 
continue their daily travels 
during COVID-19 saw less traf-
fic on the roadways, less vehi-
cles turning, less vehicles 
stopping, allowing them to 
reach their destination quickly, 
and without the usual impedi-
ments associated with their 
daily commute. Driver’s atten-
tion to detail gradually re-
duced, which resulted in riskier 
driving. Everyone’s learned 
daily driving habits have 
changed, either because of 
months of less roadway traffic 
or from hitting the road after a 
lengthy hiatus. Unfortunately, 
some drivers are now thinking 
about everything except driv-
ing, and crash data indicates 
that drivers are engaging in far 
riskier behaviors than ever 
before.

What does this mean for our 
citizens here in Citrus County? 

It means we already have the 
cure, we need to unite and 
make the behavioral shifts nec-
essary to prevent traffic fatali-
ties. Just like we come together 

to mask up against 
the pandemic, we 
can come together to 
end these behaviors 
such as distracted 
driving, aggressive 
driving, and driving 
under the influence.

CCSO’s Traffic 
Unit worked tire-
lessly throughout 
calendar year 2020, 
conducting high visi-
bility targeted traffic 
enforcement across 
the county. During 
these traffic enforce-
ment events, our 

Traffic Unit deputies con-
ducted nearly 1,000 traffic stops 
in the areas of the county see-
ing the highest level of serious 
traffic accidents. These num-
bers do not include their daily 
traffic enforcement efforts or 
those carried out by all of our 
patrol deputies, which totaled 
27,460 traffic stops in 2020.

To provide perspective, Cit-
rus County has over 2,100 miles 
of public roadways. We also 
have over 145,000 registered ve-
hicles in Citrus County, not to 
mention the hundreds of thou-
sands of tourists, which visit 
Citrus County throughout the 
year. This expansive network of 
roadways coupled with the 
abundance of vehicles travers-
ing the thoroughfares within 
our county simply means we 
cannot see everything or be ev-
erywhere all the time. We must 
use an evidence-based ap-
proach to traffic enforcement. 
We cannot predict when some-
one will fail to negotiate a 

corner, or drop his or her phone 
and drift into oncoming traffic. 
What we can predict is, while 
all efforts will be made to en-
force traffic laws, our deputies 
will still be needed elsewhere 
to answer calls for service, 
track down wanted subjects, in-
vestigate crimes and perform 
security checks on local homes 
and businesses. Of the nearly 
200,000 calls for service CCSO 
answers every year, traffic en-
forcement is always our num-
ber one proactive call type.

While we cannot be every-
where all at once, our commu-
nity can still make the changes 
necessary to keep each other 
safe. It all starts with you, the 
second you decide to utilize the 
privilege of getting behind the 
wheel, be alert, eliminate all 
distractions, and #Just-
DriveCitrus. The men and 
women of the Citrus County 
Sheriff ’s Office will continue 
their unwavering dedication to 
making our roadways safer for 
both residents and visitors but, 
to make the biggest impact, we 
need your help. Make 2021 the 
year you reduce all distractions 
while driving and follow the 
posted speed limit.

Remember, you are not just 
endangering yourself when you 
take part in unsafe driving be-
haviors. You are risking the life 
of someone’s son or daughter, 
husband or wife, mother or fa-
ther. The first step in increasing 
safety for all is practicing safe 
behaviors in every aspect of our 
lives, from masking up in the 
grocery store to keeping both 
hands on the wheel when 
driving.

So, let’s keep each other safe, 
Citrus.

Mike Prendergast is the Citrus 
County Sheriff.

Changing driving habits 
can reduce traffic fatalities

Sheriff Mike 
Prendergast
GUEST  

COLUMN

SOUND OFF
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the information by un-
knowing customers.

These scams aren’t lim-
ited to just fake tech sup-
port people, though. 
Scammers pose as gov-
ernment employees, lot-
tery or sweepstakes 
personnel, repairmen or 
even sometimes relatives 
in order to gain access to 
sensitive personal identi-
fication and financial 

information.
There are tons of web-

sites that address ways 
that senior citizens can 
protect themselves from 
scam attempts. Experts 
suggest that anytime we 
think something is a scam, 
the smartest thing to do is 
immediately search on-
line for their contact 
information. 

It’s likely that if it’s a 
scam, someone will have 
posted about it online. 

Of course, never give 
out any kind of personally 
identifiable information 

and try to keep software 
updated on phones and 
other electronic devices.

But that isn’t foolproof. 
Even the most tech-savvy 
of us can fall prey to 
scams. That’s why House 
of Representatives Bill 
1215 is so important. The 
“Fraud and Scam Reduc-
tion Act” proposes to 
launch the Office for the 
Prevention of Fraud Tar-
geting Seniors — an of-
fice inside the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) 
that is devoted to reduc-
ing fraud and scam 

attempts that target se-
nior citizens. 

The bill also calls for 
the creation of the Senior 
Scams Prevention Advi-
sory Group — an outside 
advisory group to work 
alongside the FTC office.

The bill is still in the 
beginning stages of mak-
ing its way into law but 
the need for a watchdog 
to educate, provide over-
sight and give direct ser-
vice to seniors who have 
been targeted by scam-
mers is well overdue.

Our senior citizens 

should be the most re-
spected group of people 
within our community — 
not the group most easily 
preyed upon. A new gov-
ernment office may seem 
like more bureaucracy 
and red tape, but in this 
case, it’s well worth what-
ever it costs to help 
shield our seniors from 
this kind of exploitation.

For decades, they’ve 
been the ones protecting 
us through everything the 
world has thrown our 
way. It’s time we returned 
the favor.

Cortney Stewart is a 2003 
graduate of Lecanto High 
School. She has bachelor’s 
degrees in political science 
and international affairs, a 
master’s degree in intercul-
tural studies and is cur-
rently working on her Ph.D. 
in international conflict 
management. She most re-
cently spent two years 
teaching and training stu-
dents, teachers and govern-
ment officials in Baghdad, 
Iraq. Email her at seeing 
beyondccc@gmail.com.
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3. Law enforcement has 
the tools to fix the prob-
lem immediately. In less 
than five minutes, they 
can print a list of all air-
boat owners in Citrus 
County. They could then 
require all airboats to 
pass a sound test, espe-
cially at the throttle level 
they require to go up on 

land! In off-road motorcy-
cle racing, the event orga-
nizers require each rider 
to have their motorcycle 
tested for sound using an 
inexpensive decibel 
meter. The bike’s sound 
is checked at 1/2 throttle 
and 3/4 throttle. Law en-
forcement can do the 
same with airboats to flag 
the noise offenders.

4. Others on local wa-
terways could report of-
fenders to law 
enforcement by using the 

registration numbers on 
the bow of the airboat.

A 1960s TV show called 
“Gentle Ben” took place 
in the Everglades. In 
nearly every episode, air-
boats were being used. 
Back then, in the middle 
of the Everglades, it 
made sense. Now that 
Citrus County is welcom-
ing new homeowners 
daily, the sound level and 
noise (created a by a few) 
could ruin the sport for 
many.

If airboat enthusiasts 
don’t think their sport 
could become so re-
stricted as to become ex-
tinct on Citrus County 
waterways, remember 
what happened to the 
motorcycle trails I 
mentioned.

Being on the water is 
freedom. It represents 
everything we Floridians 
love about our state. Air-
boats are fun to ride in. 
They can access areas 
nobody else gets to see. I 

imagine for airboat own-
ers it is the same experi-
ence I had accessing 
areas deep in the woods 
where no one else has 
been. I just hope local en-
thusiasts organize and 
stop the noisy minority 
before they lose their 
rights like we did.

Some technologies be-
come extinct when the 
cost of continuing is 
greater than moving on. 
CB radios, oil lamps, 
steam powered 

locomotives and plain old 
telephone lines to name 
a few. If you are reading 
this on your phone re-
member, we used to make 
calls in phone booths 
using quarters ... not 
anymore.

R.M. Reynolds is the 
author of “Selling Public 
Health” and a resident of 
Inverness. He lives on Lake 
Henderson.

AIRBOAT
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community. In addition, at 
least 420 have died.

The positive news is 
that at least 35,000 peo-
ple have already gotten 
their vaccinations and 
we are well on the way of 
getting out of this mess.

Life can and will re-
turn to normal later this 
year.

� In addition, when we 
are talking about signifi-
cant accomplishments, I 
am going to ask you to re-
member the name of Tito 
Rubio. He is the head of 
the county health depart-
ment and it has been his 
job to follow the vaccine 

guidelines established by 
the state and carry them 
out in Citrus County.

While the state’s guide-
lines are certainly open 
for criticism, Tito Rubio 
and his staff took those 
rules and worked dili-
gently to get the vaccine 
distributed. The staff has 
operated around the 
clock for months in an ef-
fort to vaccinate as many 
county residents as pos-
sible. You have not heard 
a single criticism of the 
way the local team got 
the job done. They were 
pleasant, organized and 
efficient with the guide-
lines that were estab-
lished. These people are 
some of the real heroes 
in our community.

This has been the 

largest public health ef-
fort ever implemented in 
Citrus County and it is 
not over yet. Tito Rubio 
is the man who has di-
rected this effort.

That is very big news.
� And from around the 

state was a significant 
story involving manatee 
deaths. According to the 
Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission, 
637 manatee died in 
2020. In 2021, we are only 
three months into the 
year and manatee deaths 
are already close to that 
mark. They are dying at a 
ratio more than twice the 
average.

The deaths have mostly 
been taking place on the 
east coast of Florida and 
the suspected cause is 

starvation. Manatee eat 
seagrasses and Florida 
has spent decades creat-
ing all sorts of pollution 
that has killed off much 
of the seagrass.

I do not have to tell you 
that manatee are key to 
the coastal tourism busi-
ness in Citrus County. 
There are only about 
7,500 manatee left and 
about 800 to 1,000 come 
each winter to the 
coastal waters of Citrus 
County. Crystal River, 
Homosassa, Ozello and 
Chassahowitzka attract 
tourists from around the 
world because this is the 
only place you can le-
gally swim with the 
manatee.

In Citrus County, we 
are fortunate that the 

Save Crystal River group 
worked with the Florida 
Legislature and the city 
of Crystal River to re-
verse the practices that 
killed off our seagrasses. 
New grasses were 
planted and now the 
manatee thrive when 
they come to visit our 
waters.

However, on the east 
coast the Indian River 
Lagoon has lost about 
46,000 acres of seagrass 
over the past 10 years. 
Algae blooms and excess 
nutrients from storm 
water runoff and leaky 
septic tanks have killed 
off the natural manatee 
food leaving them weak 
when problems arise.

The big news here is 
that with citizen 

leadership and legisla-
tive help from Sen. Wil-
ton Simpson and Rep. 
Ralph Massullo, Citrus 
County has managed to 
protect the food source 
and clean up the Crystal 
River. Work is now start-
ing on other rivers in our 
county.

The problem is that the 
folks on the Atlantic 
coast have not even cre-
ated a game plan. Every-
one is just pointing 
fingers instead of trying 
to copy the game plan 
created in Citrus County.

That is big news.

Gerry Mulligan is the 
publisher of the Chronicle. 
Email him at gmulligan@
chronicleonline.com.
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Let’s get it over with.
This is my last column. 

I didn’t plan to write 
about that because there’s ac-
tual news to be covered, but my 
dear friend Dave 
Barry told me I’d 
look like a jerk if I 
didn’t say some sort 
of goodbye.

So here goes. I 
grew up reading the 
Miami Herald and 
what was then the 
Fort Lauderdale 
News, my parents 
holding this radical 
notion that being 
factually informed 
would help us de-
velop into conscien-
tious, fully 
functioning citizens.

I fell for newspapers and 
ended up at the University of 
Florida’s journalism school, 
still one of the best. The Herald 
shelved my first job applica-
tion, but in the summer of 1976 
I got hired as a city desk 
reporter.

Reubin Askew was governor, 
and a harmless fellow named 
Gerald Ford was president only 
because the paranoid criminal 
who preceded him had been 
forced to resign, and the crimi-
nal president’s criminal vice 
president had also quit after 
getting busted for taking bribes.

Those were the days when all 
of us wanted to be Woodward or 
Bernstein.

Meanwhile, South Florida 
was growing into an outra-
geously fertile news mecca 
weird, violent, drug-soaked, ex-
uberantly corrupt and eventu-
ally I landed on the Herald’s 
epic investigations team.

Years later, my oldest son, 
Scott, was doing that same job 
for the paper. I wasn’t always 
good at telling him how proud I 
was, so I’m telling him again 
now.

I was equally proud of my 
only brother, Rob, a columnist 
and editor who was murdered 
with four co-workers when an 

angry gunman charged into the 
Annapolis Capital Gazette 
newsroom on June 28, 2018. 
Rob’s family and mine will be 
forever grateful to the hun-

dreds of you who 
reached out to us 
after that 
heart-crushing day.

Most opinion col-
umnists start out as 
street reporters, an 
experience vital to 
understanding how 
things really work as 
opposed to how they 
should. My own ap-
proach to the col-
umn drawn from the 
incomparable Pete 
Hamill, Mike Royko 
and others was sim-
ple: If what I wrote 

wasn’t pissing off somebody, I 
probably wasn’t doing my job.

Take a sharp-edged stand on 
any issue, and the other side 
seethes. Show me a columnist 
who doesn’t get hate mail, and 
I’ll show you someone who’s 
writing about the pesky worms 
on his tomato plants. The de-
testable first-person pronoun 
will likely appear in this col-
umn more times than in the ar-
chive of my last three decades 
combined.

Nobody becomes a journalist 
because they yearn for mass ad-
oration. Donald Trump didn’t 
turn the public against the 
mainstream media; the news 
business has never been popu-
lar. We’re tasked with delivering 
information that some readers 
don’t want to hear, and will 
claim not to believe.

Lyndon Johnson blamed the 
press for turning Americans 
against the Vietnam War. Rich-
ard Nixon blamed the press for 
overblowing Watergate. Trump 
blamed the press for everything 
except his bronzer.

The internet has made it eas-
ier to wage war on the truth. 
Yet, as shown by the Capitol up-
rising of selfie-snapping Trump 
rioters, social media also serves 
to lure the dumb, deluded and 

dangerous into the open. Seeing 
them all offers important, if un-
settling, clarity.

I’ve done this column since 
1985. No idea how many. No 
particular favorites, no regrets. 
Slash-and-burn was the only 
way I knew to do it.

Even the satirical pieces 
could be scalding, but that’s 
what those who betray the pub-
lic trust deserve. When some-
body got caught selling their 
commission vote under the 
table, or stealing outright, I felt 
morally obliged to write some-
thing that would make them 
choke on their corn flakes the 
next morning.

Once I called Miami City Hall 
a “bribe factory,” and another 
time described Tallahassee as a 
“festival of whores.” Too subtle? 
Possibly.

One time, the Legislature au-
thorized random drug tests for 
state employees. Lawmakers 
mysteriously exempted them-
selves, so I offered to person-
ally pay a big lab so that every 
one of them, including the gov-
ernor, could pee in a cup.

No volunteers. Wonder why.
Another time the then- 

publisher of the Herald, a very 
decent guy named Dave Law-
rence, said he might run for 
governor. I wrote a piece sug-
gesting he’d “lost his marbles,” 
and nicknamed him Publisher 
Loco.

I didn’t get fired, and Dave let 
the column run exactly as writ-
ten. A different publisher once 
did try to kill one of my col-
umns, failed, and soon de-
parted for a new career in a 
new line of work.

That wouldn’t happen at most 
papers, which is one reason I 
never wanted to go anywhere 
else. Another reason: It’s hard 
to put your heart in this job if 
you don’t have lifetime roots. 
My friend Hamill never gave up 
on New York, and that’s how I 
feel about Florida.

Progress, if it happens, is 
slow. When I was a kid, hardly 
anyone running for office 

talked about the Everglades. 
Meanwhile, the part that wasn’t 
disappearing under pavement 
was being used as a free latrine 
by corporate agriculture and 
subdivisions.

These days, billions are being 
spent trying to save the be-
sieged River of Grass, and 
every ambitious candidate 
Democrat or Republican waxes 
rapturously about it. A few of 
them might actually be sincere, 
but all of them know how to 
read the polls.

It would be lovely to report 
that other things have also 
changed for the better, but Flor-
ida’s wild places and clearest 
waters are still under assault 
from overdevelopment, opioids 
are killing more people than 
coke or street heroin ever did, 
racism thrives likes a fungal 
rash and corruption is more 
rampant than ever.

Millions of worried seniors 
are still awaiting COVID inocu-
lations because they don’t live 
in gated communities full of 
rich Republicans writing 
checks to the governor’s 
re-election committee. Then 
again, who’s really surprised 
that a resort like Ocean Reef 
gets special vaccine shipments 
while regular folks in nearby 
Florida City get to sit in their 
cars for hours, praying the sup-
ply doesn’t run out?

As you read these words, 
some scrofulous tunnel rat in 
public office is busy selling 
your best interests down the 
road. It might be happening at 
your town council, zoning 
board, water district, or county 
commission but it is happening.

Certainly there are those 
with guts and unshakeable in-
tegrity in both political parties, 
but theirs is an uphill slog and 
often they don’t last long.

Retail corruption is now a 
breeze, since newspapers and 
other media can no longer af-
ford enough reporters to cover 
all the key government meet-
ings. You wake up one day, and 
they’re bulldozing 20 acres of 

pines at the end of your block to 
put up a Costco. Your kids ask 
what’s going on, and you can’t 
tell them because you don’t 
have a clue.

That’s what happens when 
hometown journalism fades 
neighborhood stories don’t get 
reported until it’s too late, after 
the deal’s gone down. Most 
local papers are gasping for 
life, and if they die it will be 
their readers who lose the 
most.

The decision to leave now is 
mine. It’ll be strange not having 
my weekly deadline, but I’ll 
never stop writing about this 
bent, beautiful, infuriating 
state. Fortunately, all the scam-
mers and greedheads remain 
vastly outnumbered by caring, 
thoughtful people who fiercely 
love what’s left of this place.

Thanks to all of you who buy 
enough of my gonzo novels that 
I don’t have to depend on a pau-
perizing newspaper pension. 
Thanks also for the heaps of 
mail, including the letters with 
prison postmarks.

I owe a special debt to Bob 
Radziewicz, who retired from 
the Herald newsroom years ago 
but has continued editing my 
column out of friendship and 
perhaps sentimental curiosity. 
Same goes for my op-ed page 
editor, Nancy Ancrum, who’s al-
ways been there to gently re-
mind me this is a family 
newspaper please calm down 
and keep it clean.

Finally and most important, 
I’ve got to thank the Herald and 
its streaming cast of talented, 
tenacious editors and report-
ers. Their superb, solid work al-
ways made my job easier.

Now someone else can come 
along and do it better.

Carl Hiaasen is a columnist for 
the Miami Herald. Readers may 
write to him at: The Miami 
Herald, 3511 NW 91st Ave., 
Miami, FL 33172.

Carl Hiaasen
OTHER 
VOICES

With or without me, Florida will always be wonderfully weird
Carl Hiaasen: 

———�———

Doctors not 
equipped for vaccine

It’s obvious that many peo-
ple who have written in say-
ing that doctors should be 
given a supply of  the vaccine 
do not understand the doc-
tors are not equipped to 
keep the vaccine at tempera-
tures between 50 and 80 

degrees below zero. Pfizer 
has now determined that 
their vaccine can be kept, I 
think, between -13 degrees 
and +5 degrees, but that 
only happened just this past 
week. So maybe people 
should stop suggesting that 
their doctors be given the 
vaccine in order to vaccinate 
the patients.

Boat ramp location 
ridiculous idea

I would like to let my 
thoughts be known regard-
ing the city of  Crystal River 
wanting to build a boat 
ramp at the Mullet Hole on 
State Park Road. That’s an 
absolutely ridiculous idea. 
As the letter writer wrote 

today, that’s our own 
Walden Pond (re Thursday, 
Feb. 25’s letter to the editor 
by Bonnie Fleck). That is 
beautiful. That is what the 
Nature Coast is all about. 
Absolutely no boat ramp at 
State Park Road Mullet 
Hole. That’s insanity. In ad-
dition, that leads to just a 
small, little creek that goes 

to the river. If  you want to 
put a boat ramp some-
where, put it at the end of  
the road at the old Crystal 
River Yacht Club where there 
is an old boat ramp where 
the sheriff’s department 
and the FWC put their boats 
in. That’s a great spot for a 
boat ramp, but any other 
spot — no good.

Sound OFF

SOUND 
OFF

CALL

563-0579
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YOU NEED
TO GO TO

KISS 
ME 
I’M 

IRISH

Crystal River
6824 Gulf to Lake Hwy.
352-794-6139

Spring Hill
7425 Spring Hill Dr.

352-684-1274

Drive a little,
save a LOT!

We are a privately owned
practice, not a chain.

FREE
X-ray and exam

or second opinion
Includes: D0150 and D0210

Forfirst-time uninsured patients only. Coupon cannot be used with any 
other offer. All coupons must be presented at the time of service. No 

exceptions.  Expires 11 3/31/21.

$100 Off
ANY Root Canal 

Therapy
D3310, D3320, D3330

For first-time uninsured patients only. Coupon cannot be used with any 
other offer. All coupons must be presented at the time of service. No 

exceptions.  Expires 3/31/21.

Replacement Denture
starting at

$500
D5110 or D5120

For non-insured patients. Coupon cannot be used with any 
other offer. All coupons must be presented at the time of 

service. No exceptions. Expires 3/31/21.

$1,200
Implant

for non-insured patients 06010
Excludes: Crown (D6058), custom abutment (D6057), Socket 
preservation, sinus lift, and extractions (D4265, D4263, D7951, D7952, 
D7210) For non-insured patients only. Must present coupon at time of 
service. Price subject to change. Coupon cannot be used with any other 

offer. All coupons must be presented at the time of service. No 
exceptions.  Expires 3/15/21.

Uninsured
NEW PATIENTS

$59
What is your HMO insurance

plan doing for you?

enjoy 15% Off Treatment
when out of network benefits are verified

Excludes 01110, 04910, 05510, 05511, 0550,05761 Cleaning 
repairs and relines For non-insured patients only. Must present coupon 
at time of service. Prices subject to change. Coupon cannot be used with 
any other offer. All coupons must be presented at the time of service. No 

exceptions. Expires 3/31/21.

1st time Cleaning, X-ray & Exam
01110, 00210, 00150

For non-insured patients. Coupon cannot be used with any other offer. 
All coupons must be presented at the time of service. No exceptions. 

Expires 3/31/21.

Metal-Free Crowns
“The Aesthetic Crown”

$659
02740

Excludes D2950 (ore build-up. For non-insured patients. 
Coupon cannot be used with any other offer. All coupons 
must be presented at the time of service. No exceptions. 

Expires 3/31/21.

FREE
Pontic with bridge

(3 units or more)

Coupon cannot be used with any other offer. All coupons 
must be presented at the time of service. No exceptions. 

Expires 3/31/21

D6740

We take most
PPO insurances

You Will 

Love That

New Smile!

VALUE
DENTAL

CARE

EXTRA!
EXTRA!EXTRA!
EXTRA!

Now, more than ever, teachers need your help in 
making sure our kids are well educated. 

Newspapers In Education can provide students 
with an opportunity to expand their reading skills, 
learn about other people and cultures, and so much 

more. Sponsor a teacher or classroom today!

352-564-2914

TEACHER  
$50/yr

Daily delivery of physical 
newspaper.
Online access to digital 
newspaper and other 
digital publications.
Activities to supplement 
curriculum with Florida 
Standards in mind.

ADD THE CLASSROOM
$100/yr

Add the entire classroom to your 
donation and the teacher can 
provide online access for each 
student in their classroom, up to 
30 students.
Physical newspaper will be 
delivered to the classroom if 
available as well.

00
0Z

U
ZG

Teacher Classroom
Donor information:
Name: 
Phone: 
Email: 
TOTAL DONATION: $              Please keep my donation anonymous
         Check         Cash         Credit/Debt
Credit Card: 
Exp:  CVV:  ZIP: 
Signature: 

$50 $100

Mail To:
Citrus Publishing
ATTN: NIE
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd. 
Crystal River, FL 34429

CC-000ZX T E

March 27th
8am to 2pm

CC-000ZU0I

When people run 
down the list of 
what makes Flor-

ida such a great place to 
live, it usually includes 
treasures like our 
beaches, the warm 
weather, and 
the absence of 
a state income 
tax. But Flo-
ridians also 
can count 
Florida Pre-
paid College 
Plans among 
the “gems” 
that are 
unique to Flor-
ida — enjoyed 
exclusively by 
families who 
call the Sunshine State 
home.

Florida Prepaid is the 
largest and longest- 
running prepaid college 
program in the nation and 
has long been a model to 
other states that have 
such programs. More than 
1 million Florida families 
have taken advantage of 
Florida Prepaid since its 
founding in 1987, saving 
early for college with af-
fordable, flexible plans 
that work for a multitude 
of postsecondary jour-
neys, beyond traditional 
colleges and universities.

When the program was 
founded, early champions 
saw it as a vehicle to 
make college savings af-
fordable for all Floridi-
ans. We now also know 
that it can encourage 

young talent to 
stay in Florida 
for college and 
career.

No one 
could have 
predicted 30 
years ago what 
our world 
would look 
like today 
amid the con-
tinued uncer-
tainties of the 
pandemic. But 

today more than ever, our 
Prepaid Plans offer the 
certainty that families 
seek.

Plan enrollments are 
telling. In 2020, as COVID-
19 upended life for so 
many, we saw Florida 
families purchase more 
than 50,000 Prepaid 
Plans. Every single one of 
those plans represents a 
family’s message of cer-
tainty and hope to a child: 
No matter how things 
look now, the future is 
bright. We believe in it, 
and we believe in you.

With a Prepaid Plan, 

families don’t have to 
worry about the ups and 
downs of the stock market 
or wonder if they’re sav-
ing enough for tuition. 
That’s on us to manage. 
As a parent, you get peace 
of mind — and the pride 
of knowing what an im-
portant investment you 
are making in your child’s 
future. By investing in 
children’s college educa-
tion now, families are 
planting the seeds for to-
morrow’s engineers, en-
trepreneurs, nurses and 
teachers and more.

Our 2021 Prepaid Plan 
Open Enrollment window 
continues through 
April 30 and is the only 
time this year that fami-
lies can lock in prices for 
a Prepaid Plan. Prices 
start at $45/month for a 
newborn, and the State of 
Florida guarantees all 
Prepaid Plans.

So plant the seed for 
their college education 
and all the doors it can 
open. Lock in your child’s 
Prepaid Plan today, and 
we will manage the rest.

John D. Rood is 
chairman of the Florida 
Prepaid College Board.

Florida Prepaid College Plans: 
A gem for Sunshine State families

John D. Rood
GUEST  

COLUMN

———�———

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
n Submit a Letter to the Editor at letters@chronicleonline.com.

SOUND OFF
n Call the anonymous 

Sound Off  line at 563-
0579.

n Be prepared to leave a 
brief  message — 
write it out before 
calling to make sure 
you remember 
everything you want to 
say.

n After the beep, speak 
loudly, slowly and 
clearly.

n The Chronicle 
reserves the right to 
edit Sound Off  
messages.
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NONPROFIT 
BRIEFS

The IRS requires char-
itable 501(c)(3) non-
profits to disclose 

certain information about 
the operation of a tax ex-
emption organization to the 
public. Disclosure is usually 
limited to documents that 
exist in the public domain. 

IRS has established pro-
cedures for document dis-
closure so the process does 
not become uncomfortable 
for both sides.

Public inspection
Public charities must 

make certain documents 
available for public inspec-
tion. Much of the documen-
tary information about 
nonprofits already exists in 
state and federal record and 
can be accessed via data-
bases. If documents must be 
mailed to out of state loca-
tions, nonprofits may charge 
reasonable copying costs 
and postage. Technology op-
tions in today digital age 
easily allow email to do per-
form the disclosure option.

If onsite inspection is re-
quired, normal business 
hours be observed. Asking to 
view documents on a week-
end day or after business 
hours is not considered rea-
sonable. Nonprofits may 
also direct the inquiries to 
government websites were 
the majority of these basis 
documents are displayed.

Documents the 
public may inspect
The Exemption Applica-

tions and the Annual Infor-
mation Returns are two of 
the main documents for 
public review. Nonprofits 
should keep a copy of the re-
quest for federal income ex-
emption that is sent to IRS.

The Annual Information 
Return for small charities 
under $50,000 annual in-
come is a simple receipt. 
Very little information is 
present on this document.

For charities with larger 
annual income, the Annual 
Information Return in-
cludes sources of income 
and expenses in a consoli-
dated format. Donations, 
event income and costs of 
operating expense are 
listed. There is never any 
personal information of of-
ficers and directors found 
in this document. Publicly 
available information may 
always be obtained directly 
from the IRS for a fee.

Penalties for  
non-disclosure

Penalties for withholding 
legitimate requests can be 
imposed on a responsible 
person denying the request. 
There is a penalty of $20 per 
day for as long as the refusal 
continues. A $10,000 maxi-
mum penalty applies for a 
failure to provide an Infor-
mation Return. There is no 
maximum penalty applied 
to application requests.

Stating a nonprofit organi-
zation is complicated. Appli-
cations, narratives, 
documents and forms must 
be presented in a prescribed 
sequence for IRS to respond. 
Mistakes and the absence of 
complete information causes 
delays up to a year and more. 
The NonProfit Resource 
Center can help.

Dr. Frederick J. Herzog, is 
the founder/executive direc-
tor of the NonProfit Resource 
Center in Citrus County. He 
can be reached at 847-899-
9000 or fherzog@tampabay.
rr.com. Visit online at  
TheNonProfitResource 
Center.com.

Nonprofit 
disclosure 
guidelines

While “die” might be too strong a 
word, the sentiment applies to folks 
who owned businesses, restaurants or 
retail shops during this more than year-
long COVID-19 pandemic.

In some instances, restaurants and 
other shops were forced to close. I’m 
thinking of such long-time landmarks 
as Little Italy Deli & Bakery in Inver-
ness and Havana House in Lecanto. 

Other businesses were forced to 
adapt quickly to the new reality.

Some business owners said it just 
made sense to close temporarily during 
the height of the pandemic and re-
opened when the state allowed them to 
increase capacities.

Other restaurants came up with inno-
vative ideas to stay afloat.

Some closed for lunch and opened 
for dinner. Kane’s Cattle Co, a Crystal 
River steakhouse, 
stopped serving pre-
pared meals and 
started selling beef 
and chicken direct to 
consumers.

“We adapted and we 
did what we needed to 
do,” said Morgan Sund-
berg, owner of Kane’s 
Cattle Co., The Loft 
Bar & Grill and Lolly-
gaggers Sports Pub & Grill.

The term “new normal” is now popu-
lar as the county starts emerging from 

those dark early days of the pandemic.
“Personally, I do not like the term 

‘new normal,’ Sundberg said. “There’s 
nothing normal about COVID and what 
we had to do and what everybody went 
through.”

Sundberg said she has noticed a re-
turn to pre-pandemic conditions and 
has seen record sales the last couple 
months at her establishments.

“We’re moving forward thanks to 
huge support from the community,” she 
said. “Tourism is (brisk), lots of people 
are aware of their health conditions 
and surroundings and know it’s their 
decision and their choice and they’re 
deciding to live and enjoy themselves,” 
she said.

A changing workplace
Still there is little doubt the face of 

business in Citrus County changed 
during the past year.

Publix and other stores put in direc-
tional markers so customers wouldn’t 
be bunched together in aisles. They 
have since been removed.

Of course, mask-wearing has become 
standard operating procedure in most 
stores in Citrus County.

Local workers found out what it was 
like suddenly to set up work spaces at 
home. The blending of the workplace 
and family proved to be jarring for 
many, although others loved it.

Businesses quickly had to get up to 
speed with virtual communication via 
Zoom and other modes. The lack of of-
fice-place networking and the routine 
of a structured day was gone.

What’s next?
As Citrus County marks one year 

from the start of the pandemic, what 
will it look like going forward?

“The vast majority of our businesses 
seem to have weathered the storm,” 
said Josh Wooten, president/CEO of 
the Citrus County Chamber of 
Commerce.

Wooten said the chamber is seeing an 
increase in business and employers are 
scrambling to find good employees - a 
strong indication conditions are re-
turning to normal.

“Not all businesses are still around 
to benefit from the strengthening econ-
omy,” he said. “Some businesses we 
have patronized in the past are gone 

forever due to the pandemic.”
The short-term outlook appears 

positive.  
“More stimulus (money) is circulat-

ing,” Wooten said. “The real estate and 
building market is 
booming. Interest rates 
are still historically 
low and businesses are 
hiring again.” 

Added Wooten: “I 
think the county lead-
ers should really take 
advantage of the im-
proving economy and 
millions pouring into 
us in direct stimulus to 

make investments that create a good 
return in boosting our economy for 
years to come.”

Local businesses emerging from dark days of coronavirus pandemic

Chronicle file
Khang Hoang, a tailor at Mertailor, inspects one of the masks he and others created at the Crystal River shop on April 6, 2020. 
The Mertailor handmade about 350 masks daily at the onset of the pandemic. Business owners across Citrus County found 
innovative ways to stay afloat this past year through the COVID-19 pandemic.

Michael D. Bates
MIKE’S 

MUSINGS

C
harles Darwin 
famously said, 
“Adapt or 
Die.”

Moving forward

M&B Products president and owner Dale 
McClellan disposes of 6,000 gallons of 
raw milk April 2, 2020, from his dairy 
farm in Lecanto. Due to a glut of milk 
statewide and nationwide, farmers like 
McClellan had to take drastic measures 
during COVID-19 shutdowns, like 
dumping thousands of gallons of raw 
product down the drain. 

Morgan 
Sundberg

Josh  
Wooten

Lakeside 
Ranch  
celebrates  
ribbon cutting

Officials with the city of Inverness 
recently conducted a ribbon cutting 
for Lakeside Ranch, 4554 E. Windmill 
Drive. From left are: Chris Plaisted; 
Victoria White, U.S. Congress 
legislative aide; Mayor Bob Plaisted; 
Eric Williams, city manager; 
councilmembers Dave Ryan and Linda 
Bega; Greg and Danette Williams, 
owners of Lakeside Ranch; Kevin 
Hepfer; Cheryl Trentacosta, Lakeside 
Ranch staff; Jacquie Hepfer, council 
president; Cabot McBride, 
councilmember; Susan Jackson, city 
clerk; and Sheila Densmore, city staff.
Special to the Chronicle



D2 The Citrus County Chamber of 
Commerce is an organization of busi-
nesses unified in efforts to advance the 
economic growth of theregion, promote 
the interests of the business community, 
provide key leadership on key commerce 
issues and preserve the county’s quality of life.

Mission of the Citrus County
Chamber of Commerce

provide key leadership on key commerce 

Chamber Connection
915 N. Suncoast Blvd., Crystal River, FL 34429 · 352-795-3149 · 106 W. Main St., Inverness, FL 34450 · 352-726-2801

SUNDAY,
March 21, 2021 

Watch the weekly Chamber Report show on 
WYKE-TV to stay informed on Chamber events, 
issues, and member spotlights. Chamber Report 
is broadcast on Tuesdays, Saturdays, and Sun-
days at 5:00 p.m. on Spectrum Channel 16 or 
through LiveStream (www.livestream.com/
watch and search for “WYKE TV 47”).

This week, host Jade White, Chamber Public 
Relations & Communication Coordinator, talks 
with Jim Green of SCORE Nature Coast about the availability of PPP Loans and 
EILD loans for independent contractors, self-employed, and sole proprietors. 
Also, Harold Walker joins our host to talk about the Citrus Construction Academy 
and their mission to bring a passion of the trades to our students. 

Chamber Report is your ticket to the many happenings in Citrus County! 

Watch the weekly Chamber Report show on 

Harold 
Walker

Jim 
Green

Promotional information provided by 
the Citrus County Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber is growing every week. We welcome our new members and thank 
all of them for joining the Chamber. We encourage the community to support 
their businesses.

Citrus Medical Associates                        352-560-0333

 West Coast Metal Fabricators               352-794-3804

The BOCC recently allocated $300,000 
to the Citrus County Chamber of Com-
merce for a grant program for businesses 
that furloughed employees due to 
COVID-19 and have since rehired them.  
To qualify, the business must have fur-
loughed an employee for a minimum of 
two months before rehiring and steadily 
employing for a minimum of 90 days. The 
grant amount is $2,000 per rehired full-
time equivalent employee.

All local businesses are eligible.  

Complete information on the grant pro-
gram and documentation required is on 
the application form.

It is preferred that businesses use the 
online application. However, in the event 
that is not possible, the application form 
may be printed and mailed back along 
with the required documentation.

Application are open at www.Citrus
CountyChamber.com/furlough-rehire-
grant. For questions, please email Citrus
FurloughRehire@gmail.com

Rehire Furloughed Employee 
Grant Program for businesses

The Chamber recognizes our Legacy 
Partners that have made a special in-
vestment in the Chamber to support the 
programs and mission of the Chamber. 
For information on becoming a Legacy 
Partner, please contact the Chamber at 
352-795-3149.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
We are proud to boast multiple stages through the 

festival offering a variety of entertainment options to 
ignite everyone’s eardrums! For a full list of festival en-
tertainment, including the fun in store at the Kids 
Zone, visit www.GoManateeFest.com

King’s Bay Park Mainstage
SATURDAY LINE UP

DJ John DiOrio — 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Bad Luck Penny — 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Gypsy Sparrow — 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Stonegrey — 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SUNDAY LINE UP
DJ John DiOrio — 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Barefoot Bob & The Hope —10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Moonflower: Spirit of Santana — 2 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Hippie Village Gazebo
SATURDAY LINE UP

Rob Nichols — 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SUNDAY LINE UP

Palomino Blonde — 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Little Springs Park Gazebo

SATURDAY LINE UP
The JoJo & Jay Experience — 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

SUNDAY LINE UP
Jeffrey Eckhoff Studios — 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Lecanto Jazz Band — 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Florida Manatee Festival to ROCK your weekend!

Bad Luck Penny

DJ John 
DiOrio

FESTIVAL SAFETY
We are excited to move forward, safely and re-

sponsibly, as we celebrate our favorite floating 
friends, the manatees, and enjoy the endless and 
unique amenities that beautiful Crystal River has to 
offer.

We encourage festival-goers to stay home if they 
are vulnerable or feeling ill. We encourage all at-
tendees to practice social distancing, wash hands 
regularly, utilize the on-site sanitation stations and 
wear a mask if social distancing is not possible.

The Florida Manatee Festival, and the Citrus 
County Chamber of Commerce, will be implementing 
and practicing safety precautions to ensure the health 
of our attendees, volunteers, vendors, and staff.

Additionally, in accordance with the state-
mandated requirement of masks on public transpor-
tation, all attendees, volunteers, staff, and vendors 
will be required to wear a mask if they choose to uti-
lize the free shuttles to and from the festival.

Stonegrey

Barefoot Bob & The Hope

The Lecanto Jazz Band

Rob 
Nichols

We are officially less than a week away from the 34th Annual Florida Manatee Festival, March 27th & 28th in downtown Crystal River! From a full 
line-up of entertainment, fun on the water, kids activities, food & vendors, and more, there is a reason to celebrate the season for everyone!

Congratulations to our 2021 Floral City Strawberry Festival 
princesses & princes!

� Little Miss Strawberry Princess: Payton Witten, age 4

� Miss Strawberry Princess: Hadley Kreisle, age 8

� Little Strawberry Prince: Gabriel Boedecker, age 5

� Strawberry Prince: Gregory Hermann, age 10

CONGRATS PAGEANT WINNERS!

Welcome to the Chamber, Citrus Medical Associates! Whether you are experiencing 
medical issues or seeking preventive care, their providers believe it is the greatest privilege 
to treat, guide and counsel you through your wellness journey. 216 S Seminole, Inverness.  

Welcome to the Chamber, West Coast Metal Fabricators! 8325 W Crystal St, Crystal River.

Jeffrey 
Eckhoff 
Studios
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Selling for: Ad Cost:
$1501 - $2000.............$31.50
$2001 - $2500.............$36.50
$2501 - $3000.............$41.50

DO YOU HAVE
BIG TICKET ITEMS 
THAT DID NOT SELL
AT YOUR RECENT 
GARAGE SALES?

SELL THEM HERE INSTEAD!

Call Your Classified 
Representative 

for Details
352-563-5966

NEW
PRICING!

All items run 10 days in print and online, 
6 lines, up to 2 items per ad.

$1000 SIGN
ON BONUS

DeSantis Appliance & 
A.C. Service in

Wildwood is currently 
hiring for

Experienced
Appliance & AC

Technicians
to join our family.
Established family 
owned & operated 

company offers great 
benefits after 90 days 
which include; Health 
insurance, (employer 
pays 50%) 40IK, paid 
holidays, paid vaca-

tions and competitive 
wages. You must have 
a valid driver’s license, 
clean back ground and 
verifiable experience. 

Please submit
resume to

HR@desantisac.com
or apply

in person
814 N. Oldwire Rd

Wildwood, FL.

STUCCO
LABORERS

NEEDED

******
$$$ TOP PAY $$$

******

Please Call:
352-746-5951

or email:
david

@colonystone.com
ernie

@colonystone.com

TRIM
CARPENTER 

HELPER 
WANTED

** NO **
** Experience **
** Necessary **
Will Train!

Need Valid Drivers
License and

Own Transportation.

CALL:
352-527-8316

T and G
Construction, 

INC.

Photo
Correspondent

The Citrus County 
Chronicle’s editorial 
department is seek-
ing a photo corre-
spondent to assist 
with a variety of 
photographic

duties.
The successful
candidate will

possess a working 
knowledge of his or 

her own digital 
camera, (including 
flash-photography) 
computer equip-

ment and software 
to edit and transmit 
images taken while 

shooting a 
wide-variety of
photographs.

Night and weekend 
work will be

required. Basic 
word-processing 

skills will be required 
to submit photo 

captions that will be 
published with the 
photographs. All 

work will take place 
within Citrus County 
and reliable trans-
portation is a must.

This is a contract
position.

Inquiries may be 
made by contacting 

Photo Editor
Matthew Beck: 

mbeck@chronicle 
online.com.

LOOKING
for a New
Career?

Register today!

submit your
resume

New
opportunities

at your
fingertips!

Employment
in Citrus 
County

and
surrounding

areas

http://jobs.
chronicleonline

.com/

Need a 

JOB?

www.chronicleonline.com

Classifieds

Employment 
source is...

***
JOIN A

CITRUS COUNTY
LEGEND!

***
Great Work

Environment &
Earning Potential

• KITCHEN
MANAGER
MUST BE

WELL VERSED 
in Restaurant 

Kitchens &
MOTIVATED -

Salary based on
EXPERIENCE

•KITCHEN STAFF
Line Cooks & Prep
Bring us your pay 
stub and let’s talk
We reward Quality

Employees

•SERVERS
Top Pay for

quality servers.

Bring Your “A”
Game To  Coach’s

Apply in Person:
114 West Main St

Inverness, FL 34450
or Apply Online:

www.
chronicleonline
.com - EOE -

0
0
0
T
V
5
X

 Learn 
 Something
 News

 Every Day

352-563-5655 To Donate Classroom Subscription.

Did you know your local 

newspaper is a valuable 

teaching tool? It’s filled 

with the latest information 

on all types of important 

topics, from current 

events and health & 

science breakthroughs to 

information about the 

arts, travel, education and 

 veteran’s affairs.

Ask About 
Our Special 
Classroom 

Subscription 
Rates!

FRONT DESK/
INSURANCE

FULL-TIME

EXPERIENCE
w/ Dental Office 

Scheduling & 
Insurance

NECESSARY

Please email
Resume to

Info@
LedgerDentistry

.com

EDITOR

Work for a great 
company with
flexible hours &
a full benefits

package!
The South Marion 
Citizen and West 

Marion Messenger 
is seeking an Editor 
who is responsible 

for the overall pho-
tography, writing, 
editing and layout 
of the two weekly 

newspapers.
The Editor must set 

the agenda for 
community news 

coverage by
deciding what the 
reporting priorities 

should be. The 
newspapers must 
carry hard news, 

local features,
local sports, and 

social/lifestyle 
news relevant to 
the community. 
The newspaper 
can be found 

online at www.
smcitizen.com. 
Send resume to 

dkamlot-wright@c
hronicleonline.com

Final applicant 
must undergo a 

background 
screen, DMV 

check and drug 
screen. EOE.

**FOUND**
Dark Brown
Brindle Dog

- found in the west area 
of Inverness- to claim 
you must be able to
describe in detail-
(352) 586-9699

KEY FOB
found in Beverly Hills 
on Forrest Ridge Blvd 
near High Valley Sub-

division,  has housekey 
& 2 colored tabs
call 352-476-6781

to identify

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

DENTISTS
& Dental

Professionals 
needed for

No Cost
Dental Clinic

Please Call:
352-422-4327
352-603-4436

Non-Profit 501C3 
Reg# CH27626

DeSantis Appliance
& A.C. Service in

Wildwood is currently 
hiring for

Experienced
Office Personnel

to join our family.

Established family 
owned and operated 
company offers great 
benefits after 90 days 
which include; Health 
insurance, (employer 
pays 50%) 401K, paid 
holidays, pd vacations 
& competitive wages.

• Proven experience 
as an office assistant 

or relevant role
• Outstanding

communication and in-
terpersonal abilities

• Excellent leadership
& organizational skills
•Familiarity with office 

procedure
Job type: Full time

Please submit
resume to

HR@desantisac.com 
or apply in person
814 N. Oldwire Rd 

Wildwood, FL.

**HUGE **REWARD**
***OFFERED***

for return of LOST 
SUPPORT ANIMAL

for Disabled Vet - He 
is a 42 lb. Male Tri-
Color BEAGLE . He 
urgently NEEDS his 
Meds! He was Lost

Thursday, March 
4th, 2021 from

vehicle at corner of 
Norvell Bryant and 

Lecanto Hwy-
Wearing Large

orange vest w/ black 
handle on top.
*NO Questions 

Asked
*Any Solid Tip
Rewarded right 

away
Please Call

(352) 270-2732
(352) 897-4967

***HUGE REWARD***

LOST CAT
Black/White Tuxedo 

Cat, skittish w/ a
cropped ear - lost from 
Pine Ridge - Missing 5 
MONTHS - may be in 
old Beverly Hills or 

Crystal River
(352) 464-1567

MISSING

Name: Bodi
Gender: Male Neu-

tered
Weight: 69 pounds

Bodi ran from Coun-
tryside Animal Clinic 

on 3/16/2021. He 
headed through the 

Winn Dixie parking lot, 
down Truman. He is 
very shy and will not 
come to anyone but 
his family. If you spot 

him please call 
352-212-4518/813-545-6841

and 
352-746-7171.

$1,000 REWARD

Today’s
New Ads

DUN-RITE  ELECTRIC
Since 1978 � Free Est.

Lic. EC 13002699
** 352-726-2907 **

HERNANDO
55+ ARBOR LAKES
Gated, Lake Rights, 

3/2/2 +Lanai,  NO pets 
or Smoking $2200 per 
mo.(1st, last, sec. plus 

all ammen.) opt. to BUY
By Appt. 518-371-1288

HORSE HAY Covered 
Round rolls.   Open 7 
days. $60 Call or text 

352 257 6451

� FREE �
I WILL REMOVE

ANTENNA TOWERS
For Free 352-322-6277

FERTILIZER
Horse manure mixed w/ 
pine shavings. Great for 
gardens. You load and 

haul. 352-628-9624

FREE... FREE...FREE...
Removal of scrap metal 
a/c, auto’s, appliances

& dump runs.  
352-476-6600

Hearing Aid Batteries
Number:  P312
(352) 400-6100

HORSE MANURE
Great for gardens or 
flower beds. Bring a 
bucket or load your 

trailer. (352) 513-3355

STOLEN FROM

To the person who 
stole my signs, it has 

been reported &
the matter is being 

pursued -
Please Return to 

Meyer Square - No
Questions Asked

TEMPUR-PEDIC 
QUEEN Size

MATTRESS SET $95
(352) 436-7664

Local boat run Shrimp 
$6.99/lb or 5 lbs/$30

Rio’s Blue Crab 
Shack 352-651-8801

***LOST CAT***
SUPPORT ANIMAL

Female Black Cat w/ 
white patch on chest 
& another on belly.
She was wearing a 
Pink Sparkle Collar 
and a Seresto Flea 
Collar - last seen in 
area of Westwood

Acres in Crystal River-
Lost in December 
2020- Please Call:

540-550-6309

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966

Today’s
New Ads

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

GRIFFIN’S TREE 
CARE is NOW 

HIRING!

GROUNDSMAN

Full-Time
TOP PAY!

MUST BE
EXPERIENCED!

Drivers License
required,

drug free work place,
Serious  Inquires 

Only.

Call or Text 
352-249-6495

—ONSITE AUCTION
FRI. 3/26

Prev:8AM  Auct:9AM
401 CANAL ST.

LEESBURG. Construct 
Co., semi trailers, 
flooring, tools & 

equip. +++
dudleysauction.com

352-637-9588
4000 S. FL Ave., Inv.

Ab1667 Au2246
15% bp

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
treasures today!

Call �
352-563-5966

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

CF to have business 
etiquette workshop

The College of Central Florida is 
extending their training opportunities 
to Citrus County in partnership with 
the Citrus County Chamber of Com-
merce on April 2 and 20.

Workshops are offered at $29 
each and most sessions are sched-
uled twice each month. Friday work-
shops will be held via Zoom and the 
format for Tuesday workshops is to 
be determined. 

The topic for the workshop is 
“Business Etiquette: How Not to Em-
barrass Yourself.” The workshop will 
cover useful tools that will help indi-
viduals present the best version of 
themselves. 

Register and pay online at tinyurl.
com/m44d7r7s or call 352-854-2322 
ext. 1496.

Community Charitable 
Foundation opens 
grants March 28

On March 28, the Citrus County 
Community Charitable Foundation 
will open their 10th grant cycle in Cit-
rus County. 

Grants are available for new or ex-
panded (providing more services, ex-
panding the number of clients, etc.) 
projects, programs or initiatives by 
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organizations 
with a physical address in Citrus 
County, in the areas of health educa-
tion, community health, and health/
medicine programs/projects and 
health/medicine research or initia-
tives. The deadline for submissions 
is April 19. 

To apply, go to ccccf.us and visit 
the “Grants” page for eligibility and 
forms. For assistance, contact Crys-
tal at 352-419-4039 or ccccf2015@
aol.com.

Webinar for small 
businesses offered  

by SCORE
Learn how Google and Facebook 

advertising platforms work and how 
to use them to effectively attract 
customers. 

Join SCORE of the Nature Coast 
for a free wbinar for small business 
at 1 p.m. Tuesday, March 30. 

We will walk through the set up of 
sample ad campaigns and discuss 
the various features of each plat-
form. Get the most out of your  
online marketing.

Sign up at https://tinyurl.
com/4u476tnh.

Rotary Club of 
Inverness opens 
community grant

The Rotary Club of Inverness and 
its 503(c)(3) charitable foundation 
support local initiatives to make our 
community a safer, healthier and 
happier place to live. This year it has 
three key strategic focus areas: em-
powering the success of youths; 
feeding the hungry; and housing the 
homeless.

The club sponsors a competitive 
community grant process. This cycle 
hopes to have $10,000 available to 
award. Grant requests are based on 
fit with one of the three strategic 
focus areas, demonstrated need, ex-
pected outcome and adherence to 
required process. 

The application form is located on 
the club’s website: www.invernessfl-
rotary.org. In the toolbar at the top, 
click on “News and Stories,” then 
“Documents.” 

Print and complete the application, 
and mail it to the Rotary Club of In-
verness along with any supporting 
information. Submittals must be 
postmarked no later than April 1. 

The club expects to make the 
funding decision no later than May 1, 
and intends to present checks soon 
thereafter.

Mail two copies of the completed 
grant application to: Grants Adminis-
tration, Rotary Club of Inverness, 
P.O. Box 1317, Inverness, FL 
34451-1317. 

Biz DIGEST

LIZ WESTON
NerdWallet

Many people want to remain 
in their homes after they retire 
rather than move to a senior 
living facility or community. 
Unfortunately, most homes ar-
en’t set up to help us age safely 
and affordably.

If your goal is to “age in 
place,” some advance prepara-
tion could help make that pos-
sible — or point to better 
alternatives.

“Somewhere in your 50s, 
hopefully, you’re starting to 
think seriously about are you 
going to be able to stay in the 
house you’re in? Or are you 
going to need to make 
changes?” says DeDe Jones , a 
certified financial planner in 
Denver.

CONSIDER WHAT YOU 
NEED TO CHANGE

Start by thinking about how 
you would live in your home if 
you had less mobility, less en-
ergy and potentially less 
money.

Unexpected expenses for 
major home repairs or up-
grades were the most com-
monly reported financial 
shocks experienced by retir-
ees, according to a 2015 study 
by the Society of Actuaries. 
Those big-ticket costs can be 
devastating on a fixed income. 
The society recommends a 
home inspection before retire-
ment so you can identify and 
budget for those costs. But you 
also could schedule some of 
the expensive stuff — replac-
ing a roof, for instance, or up-
grading the heat and air 
conditioning system — while 

you’re still working.
Likewise, investments in en-

ergy efficiency could help you 
avoid big bills when you’re less 
able to afford them. Adding in-
sulation, installing a smart ther-
mostat and choosing 
energy-efficient appliances can 
help. In sunnier climates, solar 
panels can dramatically reduce 
your energy costs.

Consider upkeep, as well. 
You might want to replace a  
labor-intensive grass yard and 
planting beds with lower- 
maintenance landscaping. You 
could swap out siding that 
needs to be painted every few 
years with a more durable  
option, such as vinyl, fiber ce-
ment or modified wood. De-
cluttering can make your place 
easier to navigate and to clean.

BUILD YOUR EQUITY
You may still face big bills or 

have trouble making ends 
meet in retirement. In that 
case, your home’s equity could 
be helpful. You could access 
your home’s value by selling it, 
using a reverse mortgage or 
getting a home equity line of 
credit.

But you can’t tap equity you 
don’t have. In 2016, 46% of 
homeowners age 65 to 79 still 
had mortgage debt, according to 
Harvard University’s Joint Cen-
ter for Housing Studies. The 
median balance owed was 
$77,000.

A mortgage in retirement isn’t 
ideal for many people, financial 
planners say. Few people get 
much if any tax benefit from 
their mortgages, and having to 
make the payments can cause 
people to deplete their retire-
ment savings more rapidly.

Planners say you shouldn’t 

prioritize paying off your mort-
gage over saving for retirement 
and for emergencies. And you 
probably shouldn’t take money 
from retirement funds to pay off 
a mortgage. But once you’re on 
track with your savings goals, 
you could make extra principal 
payments to pay down the loan 
more rapidly. 

ASSESS 
ACCESSIBILITY

Consider incorporating ac-
cessibility features into any 
planned renovations. Grab bars 
in bathrooms, lever-style han-
dles on doors and faucets, and 
rocker-style light switches (pref-
erably accessible from a wheel-
chair) are relatively low-cost 
upgrades, for example. Costlier 
changes include widening door-
ways and hallways, adding a 
curbless shower, installing non-
slip flooring and creating a ze-
ro-step entry.

Ideally, your home would 
have just one level, but a home 
with stairs can work if it has a 
bedroom and full bath on the 
entry level. If that’s your situa-
tion, you could focus your reno-
vations on making those spaces 
accessible rather than trying to 
remake your whole house.

Sometimes there’s simply 
too much that needs to be 
done or your home has fea-
tures you can’t affordably mod-
ify. Even if you think you can 
manage a bunch of stairs or a 
home that’s far from your 
neighbors, your living situation 
could worry your loved ones, 
Jones notes.

“Moving might give you the 
chance to live closer to your 
support system,” she says. 
“Makes it easier on them, 
makes it easier on you.”

Start early to get your 
house retirement-ready
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SMITTYS
APPLIANCE REPAIR

352-564-8179

Carpentry & Mobile 
Home Repair & Decks 

30yrs Exp.,  Hourly 
Rates.  352-220-4638

JEFF’S
CLEANUP / HAULING 

Clean outs / Dump 
runs, Brush Removal.
Lic./Ins. 352-584-5374

BIANCHI CONCRETE
INC.COM Lic/Ins #2579
Reputable for 21 yrs.

352-257-0078

Danny Works Concrete
All type of concrete work 
Resurfacing & Painting
Credit Cards accepted.
Lic/Ins 352-302-2606

ROB’S MASONRY & 
CONCRETE Driveways 
tear outs, tractor work 
Lic#1476  726-6554

Property Maintenance
Parking Lot & Driveway 

Improvements/
Blacktop, Seal coating, 
& Crack Repair. Free

Estimates Lic# 022119/ 
352-501-0306

A-1 Repairs
Press. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

COUNTY WIDE
DRY-WALL 30 Yrs 

Exp. Lic. #2875. All your 
drywall needs!! Ceiling 

& Wall Repairs-Popcorn 
Removal 352-503-7193

All Phases of Electrical
Remodels,

Panel Upgrades,
Lighting Fixtures,

Service and Repair
352-746-1606

DUN-RITE  ELECTRIC
Since 1978 � Free Est.

Lic. EC 13002699
** 352-726-2907 **

CITRUS HANDYMAN
SERVICES & FENCING

We have our bus. lic., 
$2 mil. liability Ins., & St 
Certification. Be Safe! 
Fair Pricing. Free Est.

352-400-6016

Alex’ Flooring
Home & RV. Install,

repair, restretch. Dust-
less tile removal. Lic/Ins. 
30 yrs ex. 352-458-5050

Get your mind out of  
the gutter! Cleaning 

$25-$45, most homes. 
Gutter guards,$3-$4 ft.

And Handyman,
Mark: 352-445-4724

M&W INTERIORS
Bath, kitchen, floors, 

walls,  ceilings.
Lic/Ins 352-537-4144

Pressure Wash, Cool
seal, general handy-

man. Call Stewart
352-201-2169

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.

352-257-9508

ANDREW JOEHL 
HANDYMAN

Gen. Maint/Repairs 
Pressure Cleaning 

0256271• 352-465-9201

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.  

352-257-9508

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.  

352-257-9508

TJ’s Cleaning Service 
- ALL cleans (deep, 

move in/out) Covid safe
Insr’d/  252-564-2184

MASTER CARPENTER 
/PAINTER 40 yrs exp.

crown molding, wainscot 
doors, window sills & 
skirts, baseboards. 
Wood repairs. Top 
notch, neat & clean 

painting & Much More! 
352-261-6777

AFFORDABLE LAWN 
CARE & CLEAN UPS. 

Starting at $20. WE DO 
IT ALL!  352-563-9824

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE

Prices start at $20
a cut or $80 monthly!

352-257-0802

H & H Lawn Care Plus, 
LLC- Lic’d & Ins’d- Res 

& Comm - Reliabe & 
Prof.  (352) 453-7278

A-1 Complete Repairs
Pres. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

PICASSO’S PAINTING 
Quality Craftsmanship
We paint cabinets too

40 yrs exp, Pwr washing
Lic/Ins 352-423-0116

Pressure Wash, Cool
seal, general handy-

man, Call  Stewart
(352) 201-2169

WHY REPLACE IT, IF
I CAN FIX IT?

Same owner since 1987 
ROOF Leaks, Repairs, 
Coating & Maintenance 

Lic. #CC-C058189
Gary : 352-228-4500

FREE Estimate/
30 yrs Experience.
Lic# CCC057537

352-563-0411

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

Stump
Grinding
Cheap!!!

Avg 16” stump $25.
No stump to big or too 

small. Ask about our 
Disc: Vet, Vol., & Sr’s.
Free Est. Cheapest 
price guaranteed.

Call Rich 352-586-7178
CitrusStump

Grinding.com

� A ACE �
TREE CARE

lic/inc since 1991
free est,vet/Sr disc

� 637-9008 �
A TREE SURGEON 

Proudly serving Citrus 
Co. Since 2001. Lic/Ins. 
Lowest rates! Free est. 

352-860-1452

� A ACTION TREE
(352) 726-9724

Professional
Arborist

Serving Citrus 30 
yrs.

Licensed & Insured

CLAYPOOL’S Tree 
Service - Lic/Ins.

352-201-7313
For stumps:

352-201-7323

Stump
Grinding
Cheap!!!

Avg 16” stump $25.
No stump to big or too 

small. Ask about our 
Disc: Vet, Vol., & Sr’s.
Free Est. Cheapest 
price guaranteed.
Rich: 352-586-7178

CitrusStump
Grinding.com

Attention
Consumers!
The Citrus County

Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that cannot 

provide proof of
occupational

license or insurance. 
For questions about

business require-
ments, please

call your city or county
government offices.

Attention
Consumers!
The Citrus County

Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that cannot 

provide proof of
occupational

license or insurance. 
For questions about

business require-
ments, please

call your city or county
government offices.

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
treasures today!

Call �
352-563-5966

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

CHRYSLER
2010 PT Cruiser, 80k  

mi., gd cond. must see 
to appreciate - JUST 
REDUCED $4700

352-564-2756

Lincoln Towncar
2006 fully loaded

must see to
appreciate, 121 K mi
good tires,  $6,000

NISSAN 2018 
VERSA - 4dr- 42K mi -

5sp Standard- 40+ mpg-
Great Condition- Like 

New! $9,800 obo
(352) 571-0886

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

ONLY

$19.95
for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

$69.95
Run ‘til it sells!!

* Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

TOYOTA
2005 AVALON-160K mi
Sunroof, Leather, Digital 

display, SPACIOUS. 
$5,000  352-621-3004

89 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 5.0

5sp - Older Restore 
Many Extras! Too 

Much to List- Discs,  SS
Exhaust, etc.  $12,000

(352) 436-9718

AMC 1968
JAVELIN

290 V8, Auto, A/C, PS
**Multiple Award

Winner... Must See! 
$24K (352) 400-1430

CHEVROLET
1969  CAMARO - 454 
Engine / 700R4 trans.,  
MANY upgrades!  Call 

for details!  $40,000  
810-841-2692

FORD
1930 Model A

5 Window Coupe, 76 K 
mi./ EXCELLENT Cond. 
$16,000  352-795-3510

FORD
1977 Ranchero GT

auto, 351 M V-8
104,000 mi.,  $7,500

352-346-1053

MERCURY
COMET 1974 302 V8

Auto Trans. Great
Collector Car! $8,700

352-212-5747
Call for Appt.

TRIUMPH
1973 TR6, 4 spd, 6 cyl, 
2 Tops, Red w/ Black
Interior  $15,000 Firm 

352-503-6859

DODGE
1987 RAM 2500

Only 67K orig. mi.,
A/C, Manual Trans.,

Single cab, Long bed 
$8500  719-568-4882

DODGE
2002 Ram Diesel - 2500 
Cums/ BLK / 181K mi / 1 

owner/ Tow pkg/  Ext. 
cab / Great Cond. - a/c 
$11,500  352-601-0383

FORD
F150  4WD - 2015

Supercab - Bright Red, 
Excellent Condition,
1 owner - 60K mostly 
hwy miles driven by 

an old guy-4WD barely 
used.  Will email pics.  
$24,000  352-621-3004

~$69.95~

Run ‘til it sells

Applies to all 
vehicles, boats, 
RV’s, campers 
& motorcycles.

Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

2013 Rockwood
Windjammer 34ft, bunk 
house w/outdoor kit, 2 
slides, model 3006WK, 
sleeps 9- Good cond. 

$19,900 (941) 356-5467

2017 HEARTLAND
PIONEER- 5th WHEEL
PI 276 -32ft./ 2 slides, 
Auto Leveling, Rear 

Bunks, $24,500
352-634-2247

5th WHEEL
2017 Forest River
Cardinal 3875FB

$59,995  Bath & ½ -
W/D  352-795-7820

5th WHEEL
2013 Forest River, 39’
Cedar Creek 36CKTS

- NEW couch/ mattress 
$29,995  352-795-7820

EDGE by
HEARTLAND, pwr slide, 

awning,& tongue jack, 
32” TV, Jack knife sofa, 
load level hitch w/ recvr 

& anti sway control 
$11,500 (727) 515-2745
Homosassa/Calls only

Truck Steps
Ford Super Duty 9 ft, 
1yr old  Fits Ford F250 

2017-2019 $400
352- 860-0664, 
352-201-9772

~$69.95~

Run ‘til it sells

Applies to all 
vehicles, boats, 
RV’s, campers 
& motorcycles.

Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

CASH FOR CARS & 
TRUCKS Running or 
Not TOP $$$$$ PAID
� 352-771-6191  �

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE 

CARS
Up to $1,000 & MORE

(352) 342-7037

CADILLAC- 2008 
DTS,  Must See! Gold , 
loaded, low miles, VG 
Cond.  $5800 obo -No 
Dealers 352-897-4967 
352-270-2732 Lv Msg

FORD
2015 Mustang

2015 Mustang coupe.
Immaculate, ruby red 
with full professionally 
done silver Le Mans 

striping. Very low miles, 
6 speed manual trans-
mission and a V6 en-

gine. Health forces sale, 
gorgeous car, $17,500

352-746-2558

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE 

CARS
Up to $1,000. & MORE

(352) 342-7037

 Wanted Model Trains 
$ INSTANT CASH $
For old Lionel & other 

model trains, any
quantity - one piece

or a house full! 
330-554-7089

We Pay  $$CASH$$
for Diabetic Test 

Strips - FREE local 
pickup 352-322-2374

**HUGE **REWARD**
***OFFERED***

for return of LOST 
SUPPORT ANIMAL

for Disabled Vet - He 
is a 42 lb. Male Tri-
Color BEAGLE . He 
urgently NEEDS his 
Meds! He was Lost

Thursday, March 
4th, 2021 from

vehicle at corner of 
Norvell Bryant and 

Lecanto Hwy-
Wearing Large

orange vest w/ black 
handle on top.
*NO Questions 

Asked
*Any Solid Tip
Rewarded right 

away
Please Call

(352) 270-2732
(352) 897-4967

***HUGE REWARD***

HORSE HAY Covered 
Round rolls.   Open 7 
days. $60 Call or text 

352 257 6451

Trolling Motor
$40

(352) 436-2953

(2) KAYAKS
 OCEAN CAPER - 11ft-

ALL Equipment
Included -$800 for ALL

(352) 601-1871

(3) KAYAKS
Wilderness Ride 

Kayaks - Sit on top 
Style - Paddles and 

Seats included
$350 ea 352-476-2476

14 FT ALUMCRAFT
15 HP w/ electric 
start, & trolling 
motor, $4,200

(904) 923-2902

1991 Cuddy Cabin
21’6”, 2005, 225 HP 
Yamaha 4 stroke, 

alum I-beam trailer
$8500  864-247-6395

16ft  -5ft Beam-
Flat Bottom Alum
15HP 4 stroke - NEW 
Trailer - Elec. start,   

Asking $4500 -
Call 765-720-0024

CANOE
w/ Back Plate

for Motor
Needs work  $40
(352) 436-2953

CRESTLINE
1995, 16½ ft, 35 HP 

Honda 4 stoke, trolling 
motor, new trlr $3500

(603) 660-0491

KEY WEST
2005 186 Dual Console 

This 2005 186 DC is 
loaded with features 
such as stereo, tilt hy-
draulic steering, swim 
platform, and the re-
movable jump seats. 
Safe boat. 140 Suzuki 
Engine. Lowrance Fish 
Finder. Bimini Top. No 
Trailer. $13,000 OBO. 

801-910-2258

KEYSTONE
2017 Raptor King Suite

5th wh toy hauler. 42’
1½ Ba, triple slide, VGC, 
new tires $49,500 obo. 

Tow vehicle avail
(727) 639-5229

INVICTA 2 TONE 
WATCH

Nice $50 firm
(352) 212-6823

JOHN DEERE
GENERATOR

Briggs & Stratton,
4400 watts, 

120V/30Amp, $750
(352) 601-3174

KEURIG COFFEE 
MAKER K-Select in 
good condition $40 

352-613-0529

MENS FILA
All terrain / SIZE 8
NEW condition -

$15 Firm
(352) 212-6823

NETGEAR ROUTER 
New in unopened box 

$25
(352) 212-6823

OLYMPIC KILN
large oval with Bartlett 

computer control,
41” x 30”, $350 
352-795-2393

Plates & Bowls SET
23 pieces, 8 bowls,
8 big plates, 7 small 

plates. Can send pics, 
$5  (352) 547-6479

Table Lamps (Two)
White bottom and 
shades- Very good

condition! both for $12 
(352) 476-7067

USED CANNING JARS
7 dozen quart and pint 

sized - in storage 
cases - $50

(352) 382-0044

WALL PICTURES
Various Sizes, Flowers-
etc. Must  See! $5-$20

(352) 476-7067

WERNER LADDER
6 FT., $20

(352) 436-2953

Western Saddle
$95

(352) 436-2953

ZIPPO LIGHTER
Engravings on both 

sides NEW $20 
352-212-6823

ZIPPO LIGHTER
Engravings on both 

sides NEW $15 
352-212-6823

MOBILITY CHAIR
Pride, Jazzy Select 

Elite, New batteries. Will 
deliver in Citrus Co., 

asking $450 obo
(352) 382-3280

New Discovery
Eliminates Prostate 

Problems!
Natural Prostate
Relief Solution!

More Control, Less 
Bathroom Trips, Bet-
ter Sleep, Improved

Performance
60 Day Guarantee 

& FREE Shipping
15% Discount

Coupon: control01
Visit: FloZyte.com

WALKER
Like New, 7 1/2” 

wheels, brakes, 18” 
wide $60 352-419-4066

COFFEE MAKER
Works fine, Mr.

Coffee brand, $2
(352) 547-6479

GROCERY CART
FOLDS with WHEELS 
Great Condition $15 

352-419-5549

ELLIPTICAL
Proform XP
Razor 420

Good Condition,  $100 
352-419-4066

Bicycles
Men’s 17 speed

Women’s 18 speed
both 26 in, $45 ea

(352) 436-2953

GOLF BALLS
40 Excellent non-white 
Callaway Superhot & 

Supersoft $15 
352-228-9030

JOGGING
STROLLER

Three Wheel
$35

(352) 436-2953

UMBRELLA STROLLER 
blue & red in good 

condition, $10 
352-613-0529

I buy, jewelry, silver, 
gold, paintings, instru-

ments, records, an-
tiques, coins,watches  

& MORE! 
352-454-0068

TURBINE
VENTILATOR

$59 new / 12in. - for 
roof. Still in box for $25. 

(352) 489-0887

Zero Turn Lawn Mower
Gravely Pro-turn 260 

EFI, 60” cut w/ bagger,
308 hrs, 5 yrs old,

good cond., $5,500
(352) 563-5895

Assortment of
Bromeliads

In Pots - $5 ea.
(352) 746-0488

Large Pot of Blooming 
Epidendrum Orchids

$45 -
(352) 746-0488

CITRUS SPRINGS
Fri/ Sat/ Sun 9am-2pm
WIDE variety of items!

2152 W. Linden Dr.

BEVERLY HILLS
Sat & Sun 7am-7pm

by appt. only
call 352-513-4016

WOMENS SILK SKIRT
JACKET. REVERSIBLE 

TANK $72 coral 3 
piece sz.18 skirt sz.2X 

top 352-513-5375

ALLEN EDMONDS
Men’s Leather shoes SZ 

9EEE / Reg. $300
Now  $35  Like New!

(352) 212-2961

AP CRASH COURSE 
BOOKS 6 books total, 
call for more details, 
Asking for $20 for all. 

(352) 547-6479

COMPLETE
Stained Glass Studio 

Equipment & Supplies 
- Too many to List 

$6500 OBO
(352) 637-6255

DIABETIC BRACELET
Brand new and very 

nice good quality only 
$10  352-212-6823

DOG CARRIER LARGE 
Pet Mate Ultra 

28”LX15”WX21.5”H 
taupe/black $50 

352-613-0529.

DOG LEASH
retractable to

16 feet, new, $10
352-212-6823

Floor Fan
Upright on Stand

Adjustable & Oscillating 
Very Good Condition! 
$20  352-476-7067

Garment Bag
TRAVELPRO Black 
foldable - LIKE NEW 

$40
(352) 212-2961

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS!

6 lines - 10 days
(up to 2 items

per ad)

$1 - $200
$11.50

$201-$400
$16.50

$401-$800
$21.50

$801-$1500  
$26.50

352-563-5966
Classified Dept.

GOLF CART TIRE with 
RIM off road brand 
new Carlisle Stryker 

AT22X11-10 $60 
352-613-0529.

GPS Garmin
Excellent Condition

$55-
352-464-4089

IBM Selectric II Type-
writer/ New ribbons w/ 
liftoff tape & (4) element 
fonts. Sticks on Return 
-otherwise works great 
$100 (352) 382-0044

SPEAKERS
Pair Artison Portrait 

LCR in wall speakers, 
rated 200 W. Exc 

Cond, asking $300.
12 in. woofer  $20

(352) 613-5148

ROOF TURBINE
VENTILATOR

12 in. new($59) turbine 
ventilator.  Still in box 

for $25. (352) 489-0887

TABLE & CHAIRS
48 “ round tan resin 
patio table, 4 mesh 
fabric chrs, brown 

powder coat frame.
Good cond, $125 obo
217-259-4731 lve msg 

will call back

3 SHOWCASES all light 
up, lrg open in front 

4’x38”x22”; Med. back 
open 4’x14”x20”;
Sm. back open 

21”x19.5”12” All 3, $125.

BED & FRAME
King 14” cool gel 

memory foam mat-
tress and upholstered 
platform bed frame. 
Bedding included. All 
new in 2020, used 10 
nights. $500 ($1000 

value) Call for details.
802-338-0617

BED FRAME
New, Twin, wood, head 
& foot board with rails

white and pink $50 obo  
352-503-6337

Bedroom Suite
Beautiful Queen 

Broyhill Cherry Slay 
bed, side tables & 
lamps,  5 drawer 

chest, clean mat & 
box,  $350; Cherry

armoire,  86”h x 42”w 
$290 (352) 341-4832

or 352-476-4977

BUNK BEDS
BLONDE COLOR

$90
352-422-6903

COFFEE TABLE
In great shape
granite stone

appearance/ browns
$20 352-212-6823

CURIO CABINET
white wash

82”HX40”WX13’D with 
shelves needs new door 

$100 352-613-0529.

DINETTE SET Cafe style 
40 inch round wood 
table with tile inlay, 
four brown uphol-
stered chairs great 

condition $85.00 
386-333-8815

DINING ROOM TABLE
w/4 chairs, 2 leaves,
15” W ea. Table 84” 

long w/both leaves in 
and will seat 8 peo-

ple. Very good cond. 
$125 or best reasona-
ble offer. Please call 
or text or leave mes-
sage 207-313-8276

Entertainment stand
Fits up to 75” flat screen 

drawers & shelves
$50 obo

352-503-6337

HEWLETT PACKARD
COLOR PRINTER

Never Used
$25  obo

352-503-6337

SOFA
LAZI-BOY / Green

Good Condition! $100
352-422-1916

Solid wood Dresser 
drawer (Black) ,

Excellent Like New
Condition $50 obo 

352-503-6337

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

CHIPPER/SHREDDER
MTD, 8hp, American 

made, runs great!
$450

(352) 489-4127

POOL VAC STA-RITE,
Great White Pool VAC.

With hose and
attachments

$175.00
352-795-1713

RIDING MOWER
Snapper Z turn . 26 HP, 
Hydro drive, 54” deck, 

Briggs and Straton 
eng, only 142 hr. 

$2300; Trailer 4’ x 6’
$200 352-897-5339

Budweiser Collector 
Steins, 15 various from 
1983-2006, $440 value 

asking $250, (904) 
624-4934 leave mssg

OXEN YOKE
48 in. antique

double oxen yoke.
Orig hardware,
$150, call Jim
(352) 697-2008

ELECT Stove Glasstop 
SS door the rest is black 

oven not working. I 
have wiring diagram. 
$25. 352-464-0316

FLAT TOP
ELECTRIC RANGE

30 in. 5.3 cub-ft
off white GE electric 

range. Excellent
condition. $200
(352) 489-0887

Glass Top ELECTRIC 
STOVE / FRIGIDARE 

everything works / black 
not too old. Only 100.00 

352-464-0316

KEURIG DUO
single-serve or carafe

inc. filter & pods
like new, $60
352-212-2961

NEW COFFEE MAKER 
12 CUP - NO BOX 

CAPRESSO - manual 
-recv’d duplicate from 

fam- $20 352-419-5549

Refrigerator
Samsung 25 cuft Side 

by Side- Black -Ex Cond 
except ice maker not 

working $200 obo 
352-422-1916

SMITTYS
APPLIANCE REPAIR

352-564-8179

Live Online Auction 
with Audio treaming

GAME OF ZONES
Boca Raton, Florida

March 25, 2021
at 10 AM

Auction will consist 
of state-of-the-art 

bowling lanes 
(Brunswick 
Steltronic),
Delta Strike

complete laser tag
system with arena, 
Intercard Iteller and 

POSX
system, food service 

equipment, tables 
and chairs, TV’s, kid 

prizes and so
much more.
Registration,

catalog, photos and 
terms available at 

www.moecker
auctions.com.

Pick-up/removal: 
Boca Raton, Fl

Preview: 03/24 by 
appointment.
Call for details
(954) 252-2887  
(800) 840-BIDS

AB-1098  AU-3219, 
Eric Rubin

—ONSITE AUCTION
FRI. 3/26

Prev:8AM  Auct:9AM
401 CANAL ST.

LEESBURG. Construct 
Co., semi trailers, 
flooring, tools & 

equip. +++
dudleysauction.com

352-637-9588
4000 S. FL Ave., Inv.

Ab1667 Au2246
15% bp

Craftsman
10” Radial saw and

10” band saw.
$350 for both, or make 

offer for one or both
(352) 563-0913

HAND TRUCK for 
moving appliances $45

(352) 436-2953

SPIRAL VICE
$90

(352) 436-2953

TOOL BOX w/ TOOLS
$45

(352) 436-2953

TOOL CART
$20

(352) 436-2953

TOP TOOL CHEST
$99

(352) 436-2953

SAMSUNG 55”
Flat Screen -

Perfect  Condition
- $100

(352) 464-2951

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT

FULL or PART TIME
needed for busy 
medical office -

EXP in Front/ Back 
office, Referral/ Auth 

REQUIRED.
ECW exp. a plus!

Please call
352-746-1515

or come by
3737 N Lecanto Hwy, 
Beverly Hills 34465 

w/ resume &
references for

interview

TRUCK
DRIVER

w/ CDL Class A
preferred but not 

necessary.

Please apply in 
person at

office behind
Whetstone oil 

Pure GasStation
1017 SE Hwy 19,

Crystal River, 
34429

Let us be your
one stop shop 

for
Employment

needs.

Your job will be 
featured on Top 

National 
Websites  such 

as
INDEED.COM

and many 
MORE &
IN PRINT

Call your
Classified

Representative 
for details at  
352-563-5966

CITRUS 
COUNTY

CHRONICLE
Serving Our 

County Since 
1894

The Oldest
business

Supporting our 
Community

Do you have 
$10,000 or more in 
unsecured debt? 
Get a FREE debt

relief consultation 
today.

www.number1
debtexperts.com

STONE BUNNY vintage
5” by 6” carved

white alabaster $24   
352-513-5375

14 Bottles of MARILYN 
MONROE MERLOT  

WINE- Some appraised 
at $300 only serious
reply- $1000 or Make
offer (352) 503-7658

ANTIQUE - WILESCO
German made steam 

engine w/ 2 addi-
tional pulley operated 

toys (over 65 years 
old), asking $195

Call 352-422-0179

GRIFFIN’S TREE 
CARE is NOW 

HIRING!

GROUNDSMAN

Full-Time
TOP PAY!

MUST BE
EXPERIENCED!

Drivers License
required,

drug free work place,
Serious  Inquires 

Only.

Call or Text 
352-249-6495

is NOW HIRING!

Housekeepers
&

LINEN
RUNNERS

Apply in person:

BEST WESTERN
614 NW Hwy 19
Crystal River, FL

No calls please!

SEEKING

CARRIERS

EARN BETWEEN
$200 - $300
per week.

$150
sign on bonus.

Paid Training!

The Citrus County 
Chronicle has

immediate openings 
for newspaper

delivery drivers in
INVERNESS,

HERNANDO, 
HOMOSASSA,
CRYSTAL RIVER

Routes take approx. 
3-5 hours to

complete in the 
early morning hours.
Must have reliable 

insured vehicle and 
valid driver’s license.

Apply in person at:
Citrus County

Chronicle
1624  North

Meadowcrest Blvd
Crystal River, Fl

8am-5pm Mon-Fri

TEMPORARY 
HELP NEEDED

$$$$
Earn Extra

spending money 
$$$$

Deliver
newspapers to 

customers
It’s as easy as 1, 2,3 
1. Choose your 
days of the week!
2. Pick you Citrus 
County location!
3. Deliver between 
midnight & 7AM!

Fill out an
application at: 
1624 N Mead-
owcrest Blvd in 

Crystal River
or call 

352-563-3226
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1397-0321  SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Name

Notice under Fictitious Name Law. pursuant to Section 
865.09, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under the fictitious name of:

SIGNATURES WITH CYNTHIA MOBILE NOTARY
located at 1125 W. Tacoma Street, Hernando, FL 34442 in the 
County of Citrus, intends to register the said name with the Divi-
sion of Corporations of the Florida Department of State, Talla-
hassee, FL.

Dated at Hernando, FL, this 17th day of March, 2021.
/s/ Cynthia Clark
Owner
Published March 21, 2021

1394-0321    SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

Invitation to Bid
ITB  21-065

Crystal River Airport Runway 9-27
Pavement Rehabilitation Project

Solicitation Overview
Citrus County, Florida (“County”) invites interested parties to submit a 
bid to provide all labor, materials, equipment, tools, transportation, 
services, and incidentals to perform all work necessary to construct 
elements associated with Runway 9-27 rehabilitation at the Crystal 
River Airport (CGC) in Crystal River Florida. The project will consist 
of two (2) Bid Schedules that include the following:

• Schedule A: Runway 9-27 Rehabilitation: This Schedule in-
cludes the following (all quantities are approximate); mill 1” of the 
existing 45, 000 SY of asphalt pavement, runway shoulder regrading 

1395-0321    SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

LOI 21-067
LETTER OF INTEREST

FOR CODE COMPLIANCE SPECIAL MASTER
AND ALTERNATE SPECIAL MASTER SERVICES

Citrus County, Florida (“County”), Code Compliance Division is seek-
ing the services of two (2) qualified attorneys to serve as the Special 
Master and an Alternate Special Master pursuant to Chapter 162, 
Florida Statutes, Citrus County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 20 
(Nuisance Ordinance), and Land Development Code.  The Special 
Master will perform the duties of hearing officer as provided in the 
Citrus County Code of Ordinances, hearing all cases assigned to 
him/her by Citrus County involving alleged violation of the various 
codes of Citrus County as they may be amended from time to time.  
The Special Master shall work with County staff and be prepared to 
issue, in a timely manner, findings of fact and conclusions of law con-
sistent with the powers granted.

SEALED Proposals are to be submitted on or before March 31, 2021 
at 2:00 pm to: Letter of Interests are required to be submitted by U. 
S. Mail, Courier Service or Personal Delivery or e-mail 
linda.morse@citrusbocc.com

Sealed Proposals shall be opened and read aloud publicly on 
March 31, 2021 at 2:15 PM.  The public opening shall be held via 
“MICROSOFT TEAMS” Conference Call. Information is listed in the 
Solicitation Document. Since qualifications as well as pricing will be 
evaluated in determining an award, the only information conveyed at 
the Public Opening will be the names of Special Master and Alternate 
Special Masters.

**All public Meetings are subject to change or can be cancelled 
due to the current events.

Any person requiring reasonable accommodation at this meeting be-
cause of a disability or physical impairment should contact the 
County Administrator’s Office, 3600 W. Sovereign Path, Suite 267, 
Lecanto, FL 34461, (352) 527-5210, at least two days before the 
meeting.  If you are hearing or speech impaired, dial 7-1-1, 
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida Relay Serv-
ice.

To obtain a copy of the Letters of Interest Document for this an-
nouncement, please visit VendorLink at 
https://www.myvendorlink.com/common/register.aspx- register and 
once registered, you will be able to obtain the documents or go to 
DemandStar at https://www.demandstar.com/beta/buyers/bids. Cop-
ies can also be obtained by calling the Department of Management & 
Budget/Purchasing at (352) 527-5457.

Si necesita un traductor de español por favor haga arreglos con el 
Condado dentro de dos días de la notificación de la publicación 
352-527-5370

CITRUS COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Scott Carnahan, Chairman

Published March 21, 2021

1393-0321  SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Southwest Florida Water Man-
agement District has received Environmental Resource permit 
application number 819315 from Prime-Forest Partners, 27777 
Franklin Road Suite 200, Southfield, MI  48034 Application re-
ceived: February 11, 2021. Proposed activity: Manufactured 
Home Park - 3 site build out. Project name:  Forest View. Project 
size: 0.83 acres. Location: Section(s) 10 Township 19 South,
Range 17 East, in Citrus  County. Outstanding Florida Water: 
No. Aquatic preserve: No. The application is available for pub-
lic inspection Monday through Friday at 7601 U.S. Highway 301 
North, Tampa, Florida 33637 or through the “Application & Per-
mit Search Tools” function on the District’s website at 
www.watermatters.org/permits/. Interested persons may in-
spect a copy of the application and submit written comments 
concerning the application. Comments must include the per-
mit application number and be received within 14 days from 
the date of this notice. If you wish to be notified of intended 
agency action or an opportunity to request an administrative 
hearing regarding the application, you must send a written re-
quest referencing the permit application number to the South-
west Florida Water Management District, Regulation Bureau, 
7601 U.S. Highway 301 North, Tampa, Florida 33637 or submit 
your request through the District’s website at 
www.watermatters.org. The District does not discriminate 
based on disability. Anyone requiring accommodation under 
the ADA should contact the Regulation Bureau at 
(813)985-7481 or 1(800)836-0797, TDD only 1(800)231-6103.

Published March 21, 2021

1398-0328  SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Petition to vacate utility easement, 10897 W. Acacia 
Drive, Crystal Manor, Unit 2, PG 112, Lots 2 & 3, BLK 120.  Petition 
is to vacate utility easements between lots 2 & 3.

Published March 21 & 28, 2021

9029-0421   MXDRN
Hartman, Darwin T. {Deceased} 2019-CP-192 Probate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CITRUS COUNTY
FLORIDA, PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 2019-CP-192
DIVISION:  PROBATE

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on March 10, 2021, there was 
placed on deposit in this office, funds received from the Estate of 
DARWIN T. HARTMAN, deceased, in the amount of $58,017.87.. 
Said funds are all the assets due to JEREMY L. HARTMAN and said 
assets remain unclaimed.

Unless said funds are claimed on or before six (6) months from 
the date of first publication of this notice, said funds will be forwarded 
to the State of Florida, pursuant to Florida Statutes, Section
733.816.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and official 
seal at Inverness, Citrus County, Florida, on March 12, 2021.

ANGELA VICK, Clerk of the Circuit Court
{{ COURT SEAL }}

By:  Sonia Prylepa, Deputy Clerk

Published March 21 & April 21, 2021

1392-0328  SUCRN Notice to Creditors
Sircar, Hazel  2020-CP-000282

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

Probate Division
Case No. 2020-CP-000282

IN RE: ESTATE OF HAZEL SIRCAR,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of HAZEL SIRCAR, de-
ceased, whose date of death was May 1, 2019, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Citrus County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the. address of which is 110 North Apopka Avenue, Inverness, 
FL 34450. The name and address of the Personal Representa-
tive and the Personal Representative’s attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the Decedent and other persons having 
claims or demands against Decedent’s estate on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to be served must file their claims 
with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the Decedent and other persons hav-
ing claims or demands against Decedent’s estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is March 21, 2021.

Personal Representative:
SAMIR, BANERJIE

13402 North Bend Landing, Cypress, TX 77429
Attorney for Personal Representative:
By: DIANE COHEN, ESQ.,  Florida Bar No:  11801
120 North Shore Road   Hampton, NH 03842
Telephone: (352) 637-1899
Email:  dcohen@dianecohen.com
Published March 21 & 28, 2021

1384-0321      SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hernando Storage intends to sell 
the personal property described below to enforce a lien imposed on 
said property under the Hernando Storage, Storage Facility Act Stat-
utes.  The owner will sell at public sale on March 31st, 2021 at 2 PM
at Hernando Storage, 1274 East Norvell Bryant Highway Hernando, 
FL 34442.  Website for auction is  www.lockerfox.com. Property will 
be sold for cash only.  Unit must be cleaned out within 48 hrs. of pur-
chase.

Connie Holloway Unit 1069     Unit contents seem to Bags,
B o x e s ,
Chairs, Clothing, Dresser, Fan, Pictures, Sewing Machine night stand 
and Coffee Table.

Published March 14  & 21, 2021

1374-0321  SUCRN
David Scott Lambert II 2021-DR-000216 Dissolution of

Marriage
PUBLIC NOTICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 
FOR CITRUS COUNTY FLORIDA

CASE NO:  2021-DR-000216
DAVID SCOTT LAMBERT II

Petitioner,
and
KATELYN MARIE ALLEN

Respondent,

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
(NO CHILD OR FINANCIAL SUPPORT)

TO:  Katelyn Marie Allen
1011 S. Palm Avenue
Homosassa, FL  34448

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for dissolution of marriage 
has been filed against you and that you are required to serve 
a copy of your written defenses, if any, to David Scott Lambert 
II whose address is 1011 S. Palm Avenue, Homosassa, FL 34448 
on or before March 22, 2021, and file the original with the clerk 
of this Court at 110 North Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL  34450 
before service on Petitioner or immediately thereafter.  If you 
fail to do so, a default may be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in petition.

Copies of all court documents in this case, including orders, are 
available at the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s office.  You may re-
view these documents upon request.

You must keep the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s office notified of 
your current address. (You may file Designation of Current Mail-
ing and E-mailing Address, Florida Supreme Court Approved 
Family Law Form 12.915.) Future papers in this lawsuit will be 
mailed or e-mailed to the address(es) on record at the clerk’s 
office.

WARNING:  Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, 
requires certain automatic disclosure of documents and infor-
mation.  Failure to comply can result in sanctions, including dis-
missal or striking of pleadings.

Angela Vick, Clerk of Court and Comptroller
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Dated:  2-22-21
(COURT SEAL)

By: /s/ L. Pickett, Deputy Clerk

Published February 28 and March 7, 14, & 21, 2021

1396-0411  SUCRN
Lori Beth Monti  2021 DR 000012  Dissolution of Marriage

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.: 2021 DR  000012
LORI BETH MONTI

Petitioner,
and
JEROME THOMAS MONTI,

Respondent.

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

TO:     Jerome Thomas Monti
104 Haines St., Kane, PA 16735

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for dissolution of marriage 
has been filed against you and that you are required to serve 
a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it on Lori Beth Monti, 
whose address is 6900 W. Macopin Lane, Crystal River, FL 34429, 
on or before April 20, 2021, and file the original with the clerk of 
this Court at Clerk of Courts, 110 N. Apopka Avenue, Inverness, 
FL 34450, before service on Petitioner or immediately thereaf-
ter. If you fail to do so, a default may be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the petition.

Copies of all court documents in this case, including orders, are 
available at the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s office. You may re-
view these documents upon request.

You must keep the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s office notified of 
your current address. (You may file Designation of Current Mail-
ing and E-Mail Address, Florida Supreme Court Approved Fam-
ily Law Form 12.915.) Future papers in this lawsuit will be mailed 
or e-mailed to the addresses on record at the clerk’s office.

of 12,500 SY, fill/grade and compact 2,500 CY of embankment with 
on-site borrow source, apply 3,250 gallons of P-603 bituminous tack 
coat, pave 5,000 tons of P-403 asphalt mix pavement, provide 
65,000 SF runway and taxiway yellow, white and black markings; and 
provide 13,500 SY of sod.

• Schedule B: Obstruction Clearing in Wetlands: This Schedule 
includes clearing trees and brush that penetrate the Object Free Area 
(ROFA) and Primary Surface and penetrates Part 77 Transitional 
Surface of Runway 9-27.  No mechanized equipment will be allowed 
within this area, only manually operated power tools to be utilized.  
The awarded Bidder shall trim trees to the elevations indicated on the 
plans.  The trees shall be trimmed by hand (using chainsaws or hand 
tools and tree climbing technique), dragged out of the wetland, 
hauled, and disposed of off airport property.

All work shall be in accordance with the construction drawings, tech-
nical specifications, and Contract Documents.

The awarded bidder shall adhere to all permit(s) requirements, and 
all Federal/FAA, State and Local laws/rules/codes as applicable to 
this Project.

Minimum Requirements
Bidder must presently have or will procure at time of award of a con-
tract, personnel, materials, and equipment necessary to perform the 
services outlined in this Invitation to Bid.

Bidders must be pre-qualified by the Florida Department of Transpor-
tation and submit a copy of such at the time of Bid Submittal.

The Bidder must have successfully constructed, as a prime Contrac-
tor or subcontractor, at least three (3) projects on airports of a similar 
type, size, and dollar value of the construction proposed for this proj-
ect and must have been in business as a Contractor under the bid-
ding company name, for at least five (5) years.

NEW COUNTY VENDOR REGISTRATION: County has partnered 
with VendorLink, a web-based e-Procurement service. Current bid 
solicitations and associated addenda, notices of recommended bid 
award, and current bid awards will be posted at 
www.myvendorlink.com.

Visit https://www.myvendorlink.com/common/register.aspx to regis-
ter. VendorLink is an online Bidder registration system that provides 
a free at no cost to Bidder, a secure, user-friendly Internet portal and 
one-stop service center to register with County. This system also 
allows you to receive automatic email notifications regarding 
County’s upcoming competitive solicitations as opportunities become 
available. Registration assistance is available by e-mail 
support@evendorlink.com.

Pre-Bid Conference: A NON-MANDATORY Pre-Bid Conference
will be held on April 6, 2021 at 11:00 am.  The Conference will be 
held (IN-PERSON) at the Lecanto Government Building, Suite 166, 
3600 W. Sovereign Path, Lecanto, Florida 34461. Site visit will be op-
tional.

Submission of Bids: SEALED Bid Submittals are to be submitted 
on or before April 22, 2021 at 2:00 PM (EST). The County will now 
receive Bid submittals through the online solicitation management 
portal, www.myvendorlink.com.

Public Opening Sealed Responses shall be opened and read aloud 
publicly on April 22, 2021 at 2:15 PM.  Electronic Bids shall be 
opened via “Microsoft Teams Meeting”. See Solicitation document for 
detail information on www.myvendorlink.com.

**All public Meetings are subject to change or can be cancelled 
due to the current events.

Any person requiring reasonable accommodation at this meeting be-
cause of a disability or physical impairment should contact the 
County Administrator’s Office, (352) 527-5210, at least two days be-
fore the meeting.  If you are hearing or speech impaired, dial 7-1-1, 
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida Relay Serv-
ice.

Si necesita un traductor de español por favor haga arreglos con el 
Condado dentro de dos días de la notificación de la publicación 
352-527-5370

English Translation: (If you need a Spanish Translator please make 
arrangements with the County by telephone within two days of the 
publication notice at 352-527-5370)

To obtain a copy of the Solicitation Document for this announcement, 
please visit the Citrus County Website at www.citrusbocc.com and 
select “Departments-drop down,” “Management & Budget,” “Purchas-
ing & Bids,” and under Solicitations/Vendors select 
https://www.myvendorlink.com/common/register.aspx- to register  or 
Demandstar.  Copies can also be obtained by calling the Department 
of Management & Budget/Purchasing at (352) 527-5457.

CITRUS COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SCOTT CARNAHAN, CHAIRMAN

Published March 21, 2021

WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, 
requires certain automatic disclosure of documents and infor-
mation. Failure to comply can result in sanctions, including dis-
missal or striking of pleadings.
Dated: 3-9-2021

Angela Vick, Clerk of Court and Comptroller
( COURT SEAL )

By: L. Pickett, Deputy Clerk

Published March 21 & 28 and April 4 & 11, 2021

*******SCAM ALERT*******

How to Avoid a Fake Check Scam

•  INSIST ON CASH

•  Don’t accept a check for more than the selling price. You 
can bet it’s a scam.

•  Inform the Buyer that you’ll wait two weeks before sending 
any merchandise.

•  Never use money from a check to send gift cards, money 
orders, or wire money to strangers or someone you just met. 
Many scammers demand that you send money through 
money transfer services like Western Union or MoneyGram, 
or buy gift cards and send them the PIN numbers. Once you 
wire money, or give someone the gift card PINs, it is like
giving someone cash. It’s almost impossible to get it back.

•  Toss offers that ask you to pay for a prize. If it’s free, you 
shouldn’t have to pay to get it.

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

ONLY

$19.95
for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

$69.95
Run ‘til it sells

* Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

HARLEY 2016
Switchback, 2,935 mi., 

HD extended war-
ranty 2023, $11,500

352-765-4679

Harley-Davidson
‘08 FLHX Street Glide, 
Very Clean, Low Miles, 

$8900 OBO
352-277-9175

Harley-Davidson
HD STC, 103 eng. 6sp

trans., DD 2 into 1
exhaust, Hwy pegs,

klockwerks
windshield, LED

lights, luggage rack,
12” bars, off-white,

LIKE NEW!  $12,995 –
cvmstc@hotmail.com

(352) 238-6303

HONDA
1989 Goldwing SE

1500 CC, Blue/green.
Only 11,401 mi., bought 

brand new. Perfect 
cond. Hardly driven. 
$6000 obo Tony: 

352-527-8950
Pictures avail. online!

HONDA
2014 TRX 400X

Low Miles-
$4,500 obo cash only

(352) 613-8173

SUZUKI
2006 BURGMAN 400

2 seater, auto, 18K orig. 
mi, Clean, Gar. Kept - All 

maint. records avail. 
$2250 (352) 318-6954

TRIKE V8 - 2004
MUST SEE! Factory 

Made, Ex Cond./Low Mi
Auto trans w/reverse
1 of a Kind-  Pics 

online- Reasonable 
$19,900 352-341-3803

FORD
F350 Diesel King 

Ranch Crew Cab 4 x 4 
108K mi/ Rear Ent./
Retractable Tonneau 

Cover-1 owner- ALL svc 
rec’s/ Mint Condition! 

$20,900  352-497-6945

LINCOLN
‘02 Blackwood - Good 
Cond.-ONLY 3K made
FULLY LOADED $8500

352-489-4129

2016 BMW GSA
Low seat, Low suspen-
sion, full panniers, GPS 
& Much More! $13,950

Call Barry- Lecanto 
(217) 246-6721  Lv Msg

Can-Am Spyder
2016,  White,  4,705 mi, 

Garage-Kept
Excellent Condition! 

$17,500  352-794-0352

EW-66 SCOOTER
Brand NEW!  EW-66

-2 Seater- See on
Internet.   $2500 

352-465-6335

Harley-Davidson
2007 Fat Boy, Vance & 
Hines Pipes - 13K Orig. 
miles, Well Maintained!

$7950 OBO 
516-819-9196
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•  Ford cars, SUVs, crossovers & trucks (up to 350-Series) that are current or 5 
previous model years and have less than 80,000 miles can qualify

•  12-month/12,000-mile Comprehensive Limited Warranty Coverage
•  7-year/100,000-mile Powertrain Limited Warranty Coverage
•  172 points of inspection by CERTIFIED  mechanics
•  Vehicle History Report •  24-hour roadside assistance
•  A full tank of fuel, fresh oil and filter, and new wiper blades at delivery
•  Service available at any Ford or Lincoln Dealer in the 50 states & Canada

2020 Escape Gas SE FWD
Save Up To

$5,000
Off MSRP

2021 Escape Gas SE FWD
Save Up To

$2,000
Off MSRP

2021 Edge SEL FWD
Save Up To

$2,750
Off MSRP

2020 Expedition XLT 4x2
Save Up To

$7,000
Off MSRP

2020 Ranger XLT Super Crew 4x2
Save Up To

$2,500
Off MSRP

2021 Ranger XLT Super Crew 4x2
Save Up To

$2,500
Off MSRP

2020 F-150 XLT Super Crew EcoBoost 4x2
Save Up To

$10,779
Off MSRP

2021 Explorer Gas XLT RWD
Save Up To

$2,000
Off MSRP

2020 Edge SEL FWD
Save Up To

$5,500
Off MSRP

2020 Explorer Gas XLT RWD
Save Up To

$6,000
Off MSRP

2021 F-150 XLT Super Crew EcoBoost 4x2
Save Up To

$6,000
Off MSRP

2020 EcoSport SE FWD
Save Up To

$5,000
Off MSRP

2020 Mustang Coupe (AT)
Save Up To

$2,500
Off MSRP

2020 Fusion Gas SE
Save Up To

$5,000
Off MSRP

2021 EcoSport SE FWD
Save Up To

$3,000
Off MSRP

NICK NICHOLAS PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER

00
0Z

5A
B

Mon-Fri: 8-7 • Sat: 8:30-5 • Closed Sunday

Independence 

S. Croft Ave.

Hwy 44

2901 Hwy. 44 W.,
Inverness, FL

352-726-1231
*MSRP for base vehicle. Excludes destination/delivery fee plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer processing charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing charge. Optional 

equipment not included. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Limited time offer Dealer retains incentives. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Prices do not include tax, tag, title and administrative 
fee of $399. W.A.C. Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Vehicle shown are for illustrative purposes only and may have optional equipment not included. All offers, prices and incentives end 3/31/21.

See Our Entire Inventory at:
NickNicholasFord.com

000ZVFK

2020 LINCOLN AVIATOR
Rare Find. Awd Reserve. Elements Pkg, Convenience Pkg, 

Illumination Pkg. Tow Pkg, Pano Roof, More. NPR1378

$66,935
2020 RAM 1500 DOUBLE CAB

14,500 low, 1-owner miles. Bighorn/Lonestar. 5.7L HEMI. 
Sport Appearance, NEW LOWER PRICE. N0T257B

$33,500

2018 FORD FLEX SEL
New lower price. 4 new tires. super sharp. 34k miles. 

NPR1356

$22,715

2016 LINCOLN MKZ HYBRID
Luxury For Less. Hybrid. Reverse Sensing/camera, 

Sync System, Luxury Soft Touch Seating. NPR1348A

$14,968

2018 LINCOLN MKZ HYBRID
Reserve. 15K Low Miles. Power Moonroof. Navigation, 

Sync3. Lincoln Warranty. NPR1365

$27,968
2020 RAM 1500 DOUBLE CAB

4 new white ltr radials, balance Ram factory warranty. 
V8. Bighorn/Lonestar. NEW LOWER PRICE. NP7480

$30,801

2019 RAM 1500 4X4 CREW CAB
ONLY 14K MILES. 5.7L HEMI, LEVEL 2 EQUIP PKG. 

RAM WARRANTY. NEW LOWER PRICE. NO7415

$38,864
2020 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

Reserve Pkg. 13K Miles. Revel Audio, Perfect Position 
Power Seats. Must See. NPR1362

$74,968

The wilderness is calling. Answer It.

Joey Velez
Salesperson Of The Month

2015 FORD C-MAX HYBRID SEL
BLUE CERTIFIED. EXTRA LOW 26,600 MILES. 

LEATHER, TECH PKG, PWR LIFTGATE. NP7497

$14,968
2017 FORD TAURUS LIMITED

Only 46k low miles. Loaded with features. Limited 
series model. NP7471

$16,951

2016 CADILLAC ATS
39K extra low miles. Super sharp & lot’s of luxury. 

N0T649A

$20,968
2018 GMC TERRAIN SLT

Only 33k low miles. Clean, 1-owner CARFAX.
NP7484

$21,712

2018 CHEVROLET COLORADO CREW CAB
LT, 4X4 CREW CAB. SUPER SHARP & BLUE 

CERTIFIED. 42K MILES. NP7433A

$29,246
2016 FORD MUSTANG GT

EXTRA LOW miles. Special edition with lot’s of added 
features. NP7493

$32,968

2017 FORD FUSION SE
23K Low Miles. Pwr Moonroof, Tech Pkg, SYNC3, 
Rev Sensing/camera. Big Price Drop! NPR1284

GOLD CERTIFIED $15,988

2017 BUICK ENCLAVE
Only 26,200 LOW miles. Buick Factory warranty. 

NP7485

$21,975
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Inside this week:

Jane’s Garden
Page E6

The staff at Ag-Pro on U.S. 19 in Crystal River 
told Jane the landscaping fronting the 
building was three years old. This Walter’s 
Viburnum is likely ‘Mrs. Schiller’s Delight.’ It 
has a dense twiggy crown, tiny leaves and 
remains compact beside the handrail of the 
entry steps. It takes pruning well if desired, 
but has reached its mature size in full sun and 
with regular irrigation and fertilization.
JANE WEBER



Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Severe 
winter weather in much of the 
country pushed home construc-
tion down a sharp 10.3% in Feb-
ruary while applications for 
new construction fell by 10.8%.

The decline pushed home and 
apartment construction down to 
a seasonally adjusted annual 

rate of 1,42 million units last 
month, compared to a rate of 
1.58 million units in January 
when housing starts had fallen 
5.1 percent, the Commerce De-
partment reported Wednesday. 

Even with the two months of 
declines, economists are opti-
mistic that housing will bounce 
back in coming months, helped 
by ultra-low mortgage rates and 

rising demand by American who 
have been cooped up for the 
past year as the coronavirus 
pandemic rages.

However, even with the ex-
pected rebound, the growth in 
housing will likely slow from 
last year’s sizzling pace given a 
series of restraints from a lack 
of building lots to surging lum-
ber prices.

Oxford Economics reports 
that random length lumber 
prices have more than tripled 
since last April. The National 
Association of Home Builders 
said the lumber price surge is 
adding $24,000 to the average 
price of a newly built home.

That may be playing out in the 
plans this year for 
homebuilders. 

On Wednesday, the U.S. re-
ported the first drop in appli-
cations for new building 
permits, considered a good in-
dication of future activity, 
since October, and left applica-
tions at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 1.68 million 
units.
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MLS #788031 $273,000
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352-240-3288
www.RECITRUS.com

RE/MAX Property Management

WE NEED
RENTALS

Vacation / Short Term / Long Term
Furnished / Unfurnished

rentals@remaxrealty.one

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
LECANTO

2421 N. Lecanto Hwy.
HOMOSASSA

8375 S. Suncoast Blvd.
INVERNESS

1101 U.S. Hwy. 41 N.
CRYSTAL RIVER 
504 NE Hwy. 19

GREAT DEAL IN TERRA VISTA
4 bedrooms * 2 bath * Cul-de-sac 

2+ car garage * Eat-in kitchen plus breakfast bar 

* 2,682 sq. ft. of living

KELLY GODDARD (352) 476-8536

CALL THE CUNNINGHAM TEAM 
(352) 637-6200 

Email: kcunningham@remax.net

RE/MAX Property
Management

WE NEED
RENTALS
Vacation / Short Term /

Long Term
Furnished / Unfurnished
rentals@remaxrealty.one

www.citrus.rent
352-503-2050

MLS #796375

BONITA THOLUND (352) 464-4925
Email: bonitasellshomesnow@gmail.com

BLACK DIAMOND BEAUTY
Newly renovated, new roof in

process of being completed, HVAC,

and so much more.

$274,000

REDUCED

MARK GATHMAN (352) 364-4791
Email: markgathman@remax.net

WATERFRONT LOT
WITHLACOOCHEE RIVER

Beautiful 1.68 acre waterfront lot. It features 200’ of 
canal with direct access into the Withlacoochee Riv-
er. The lot has been cleared of brush and ready for 
development. Located in Inglis FL. This lot has been 
pre-approved for a boat dockage and is located on a 
quiet county cul-de-sac. Build your dream home here!

MLS #794696

KATHY GREEN (352) 325-5525
Website: kathygreensellshomes.com

13 OXHORN CT. W, HOMOSASSA
Stunning one-of-a-kind 4/3/2 pool home! This custom 
built home has it all: Open concept, spacious rooms, 
wonderful master bed and bath! The kitchen is to die 
for with ample cabinets and granite countertops. The 
property is tastefully cleared and surrounded by plen-
ty of trees for privacy. Get ready to dive in because 
all the work is done in the freshly painted pool area.

MLS #798778 $449,700

JUST LISTED!

KATHY GREEN (352) 325-5525
Website: kathygreensellshomes.com

LOTS OF LOTS
IN SUGARMILL WOODS
Build your
dream home
in Sugarmill
Woods:

More on 
Website!

PROFIT FROM
MY 23 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Great Time To
Sell A Home

Call me for a FREE Market Analysis TODAY!!

Low Inventory
and High Prices

10 Hackberry Ct. S, Homosassa
ONLY $17,900

72 Bells of Ireland Ct. Homosassa
ONLY $18,500

1 Tall Marigolds Ct., Homosassa
ONLY $32,500

3 Tall Marigolds Ct., Homosassa
ONLY $27,500

SOLD
and Our Agents Contributed

OVER $8,100.00
to Children’s Miracle Network in 2020. 

We give back on every transaction, 
Call your RE/MAX Realty One Agent today.

US housing construction down 10.3% in February

See HOUSING/Page E11



KATIE HOLDEFEHR
Realsimple.com

If you’re planning to refresh the 
paint in your living room or 
swipe on a new hue in the 

kitchen, you may be thinking about 
tackling the project yourself. How-
ever, before you pull on overalls and 
pick up a paintbrush, consider the 
factors below to help you decide 
whether or not to call in the pros.

1. Consider the state of your walls.
If you live in a new home with per-

fectly smooth walls and few nicks, 
painting your master bath could be 
a relatively easy project. However, if 
you’re in an older home that has 
crumbling plaster and layers of 
paint, paint-scraping and spackling 
could turn an otherwise-easy proj-
ect into one better left to the pros.

Of course, this is a judgment call 
that should be based on your level of 
experience and the amount of time 
and work you’re willing to put in. As a 
general rule, if you’re not sure you’ll 

be able to achieve a smooth finish, it’s 
time to call a professional painter.

2. Take your health (and your back 
health) into consideration.

You’ll likely need to climb up and 
down a ladder, wield a roller for 

several hours and crouch down or 
stretch up to paint every inch of the 
molding and trim. If you have back 
problems, it could be worth it to              
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 311 W. Main St.
 Inverness

 352-726-5263
 www.landmarkinverness.com
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SPACIOUS PINE POOL RIDGE HOME. 3/2/2- 
2,500 sq ft, 2 fireplaces, wood cabinets, SS 
appliances. XL master suite. Appx 1.65 AC. 
$399,900 #797343

Ernestine Brinager (606) 359-2325

WATERFRONT. LAKE VIEWS FROM EVERY 
ANGLE! 3/4/2 Appx 3,667 sq ft! NO carpet, All tile 
or wood, SS appliances, granite counters, built in 
sauna. Boat house w/hoist  $713,750 #798249

Linda Bega (352) 212-2161

CHECK THIS OUT!  2/1 Mobile in Homosassa, 
updates galore. New siding, floors, cabinets, 
bathroom, well&pump, electrical wiring, & 
plumbing. Tankless water heater, recoated roof, 
new front deck. $69,900 #799348

Ernestine Brinager (606) 359-2325

CALLING ALL INVESTORS! Inverness, 
2/2 w attached carport.  Converted garage 
into extra bdrm. Screened front/back porch. 
$61,900 #798471

Sheila Bensinger (352) 476-5403

COMMERCIAL 1.16 AC,  Hwy 200 Hernando. 
Several buildings. Currently an auto body repair, 
restoration of hot rods & vintage autos. Full auto 
paint booth, 3 bay workshop, Plus a 12x60 newly 
renovated office space & couple of mobile homes. 
fenced.  $395,000 #795923

Linda Bega (352) 212-2161

Prime for development. 25 AC adjacent to the 
City of Inverness $12 Million park system renovation. 
Includes a 3/3/2 house & citrus grove $4.2 mil 
#784549

Linda Bega (352) 212-2161

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
still time to pick your colors & 
finishing touches. Completion 
expected July 2021. 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, 2 car garage, covered back 
porch, luxury vinyl planking, 
full appliances, wood cabinets, 
granite counters. 3403 E Alex Pl, 
Inverness. $199,500 #799584

Linda Bega (352) 212-2161

- VACANT LOT -
WATERFRONT INVERNESS - off Withlacoochee River. Appx 
35 Acres Features- Boat Ramp/Dock, Cabin/Shed with front 
porch  $375,000 #799074 Sheila Bensinger (352) 476-5403

WATERFRONT HERNANDO - Appx 1.90 Acres $35,000 
#789784 Kathy Chapman (352) 476-4988

INVERNESS Appx 0.23 AC Beautiful wooded lot, on paved 
country road. $4,000 #792214 Charles Lewis (706) 669-4237

BEVERLY HILLS- PINE RIDGE Appx 3.11 Acres $79,900 
#798525 Ernestine Brinager (606) 359-2325

PENDING
 1645 West Main St., Inverness, FL 34450
 (352) 726-6668
 
 

 KAREN E. 
 MORTON

 (352)  212-7595

 Hall of Fame Centurion Member
 E-mail:  kemorton@tampabay.rr.com 

 Website:  KarenMortonCentury21.com

 J.W. 
 MORTON 

 REAL ESTATE

 The real estate market is "hot". If you have considered selling
 your home, now might be your best time to start the process.

 For a FREE, NO OBLIGATION market analysis, call me at 352-212-7595.

 The real estate market is "hot". If you have considered selling
 your home, now might be your best time to start the process.

 For a FREE, NO OBLIGATION market analysis, call me at 352-212-7595.
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* Inverness Highlands West * Spotless and Sparkling 
* 2 BR 2 BA * 2 car garage * NEW KITCHEN * UPDATED 
BATHS *NEW PAINT* NEW HVAC* NEW HOT WATER 

HTR *NEW FLOORS *  Don’t miss this charmer!
First time offered $165,000. KM/dnrt

NEW
 LIS

TING

Digital Vision
Before you pick up a paintbrush, there are several                       
factors to consider before you decide whether or not to call 
in the pros.

Things to consider befor a DIY paint project
Living SPACE

See LIVING/Page E7
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Dear Gardener Gal: What 
can you tell me about the 
plant that looks red in 

many fields in the area? I see it 
along the side of the 
road as well, but just 
not as thick as in 
fields or pastures. Is 
it a crop? It looks nice 
from a distance. 
— Mark

Dear Mark: I be-
lieve what you are 
seeing is red sorrel 
(Rumex acetosella). 
Like so many weeds, 
we don’t notice them 
until they bloom or 
we have millions of 
them. When viewed 
from a distance in a rolling pas-
ture, the reddish-tinted stems 
and blooms are kinda pretty.

Bucolic scenery aside, this is 
considered a non-native weed. Red 
sorrel does have some positive at-
tributes, but let’s trash talk it first.

Red sorrel is what is known as 
an indicator plant. This is means 
it can be used to get information 
about the soil in which it is grow-

ing. The landowner 
with reddish pastures 
may want to do some 
research before doing 
any type of planting. 
The presence of this 
weed indicates an 
acid soil and low 
fertility.

Blueberries might 
be happy there, but 
many crops might not.

Getting rid of this 
weed is no easy feat 
due to the aggressive 
system of rhizomes. 

Liming and nitrogen fertilization 
are recommended for control.

Now your average homeowner 
needn’t worry about all this. This 
is not a yard weed per se. If you 

Dear John: You were recom-
mended to me by the Appleton 
Museum for possible assistance 

in identifying this jade necklace I have 
recently ac-
quired. The 19 
unique red jade 
stones, picture at-
tached, were dis-
played in a 
framed shadow 
box in the home 
of a wealthy 
Asian family. It 
was acquired at 
an estate sale 
along with a num-
ber of other Asian 
antiquities. I had 
a gemologist jew-
eler examine it and he advised me it 
was red jade, but could not tell me any 
more. He recommended the Appleton 
Museum in Ocala. Thus, bringing me to 
you for advice and counsel.

I am seeking identification as to age 
and origin and value of this necklace, so 
I can properly label and insure it. I ap-
preciate your advice and counsel. — 
J.L.B., Homosassa

Dear J.L.B.: There is no specific collec-
tor interest in your necklace. I think it 
was made well into the 20th century. 
Since it was identified by a gemologist to 
be red jade and was likely made in Asia, 
it would be best to contact a specialist.

Lark Mason is the Antiques Roadshow 
Asian antiques specialist. I suggest you 
contact Lark Marson Associates at www.
larkmasonassociates.com. Good luck and 
let us know how things work out.

Dear John: I have two “old” phono-
graph records. One is a “Marconi Velvet 

REAL ESTATE DIGEST PHOTOS
■ Headshots of  real estate agents and associates 

submitted for the Real Estate Digest are kept on 
file in the Chronicle Editorial Department. It is the 
responsibility of  the individuals submitting news 
notes to ensure headshots have been sent to the 
newsroom, and to advise staff  of  any name 
changes.

■ Photos need to be in sharp focus. 

■ Photos submitted electronically should be in                                    
maximum-resolution JPEG (.jpg) format.

Asian antiques expert would know more about necklace

Red sorrel has pluses and 
minuses; tree burl is natural

See GAL/Page E5

John Sikorski
SIKORSKI'S 

ATTIC

LESLIE DERRENBACKER/Special to the Chronicle
A close-up of red sorrel.

Leslie               
Derrenbacker

GARDENER 
GAL

This necklace is made of red jade, and 
was probably made in the 20th century. 
An Asian antiques expert would be able 

to say more about it.
Special to the Chronicle

See ATTIC/Page E8



have it in your pasture, 
contact the IFAS Exten-
sion Office for details on 
control and affects on 
livestock.

Now the positive: This is 
considered an edible and 
even a desirable plant/
herb by some folks. A 
member of the buckwheat 
family and closely related 
to rhubarb, its tart flavor is 
similar sour apples. As a 
kid — ok, I still do it — my 
brother and I couldn’t 
walk past a red sorrel 
without plucking a piece 
and chewing down the 
length of the stem to ex-
tract the tart juice.

As always: Make darn 
sure you know what plant 
you are putting in your 
mouth before trying it 
yourself. Thanks for 
writing.

Dear Gardener Gal: 

What is wrong with this 
poor tree? The tree isn’t 
ours, but we saw it while 
driving and had to pull 
over and get a picture. 
Any ideas? — Henry and 
Mary

Dear Henry and Mary: 
That “poor tree” will prob-
ably be just fine. It has sev-
eral burls, and I agree, it is 
quite a sight! A burl (callus 
tissue) is the tree’s reac-
tion to a stress of some 
kind. It is sort of like a 
non-malignant tumor. In 
general, it doesn’t hurt the 
tree’s longevity, though 
where they occur on the 
trunk, how large, etc., 
could be a factor.

Burls are highly sought 
after by woodworkers for 
their beautiful designs 
and patterns. Tree trim-
mers keep an eye out for 
them and usually have 
buyers ready and waiting.

While the burl itself 
might not harm the tree, 
trying to cut one out of a 
living tree is definitely 

asking for trouble. Any 
removal of bark and tis-
sue is an invitation to 

pests and disease.
Thanks for sharing this 

impressive sight.

“Gardener Gal” Leslie 
Derrenbacker is a Master 
Gardener and native 

Floridian. Send your ques-
tions to askgardenergal@
gmail.com.
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Florida
Showcase Properties

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
GOLD

Congratulations...
to our colleagues on the 
Terra Vista Home Team 
for their exceptional 
success in 2020, ranking 
in the top 2% of all 
Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services sales 
agents nationwide! Paula Fuhst

(352) 613-7553
Roni Sayer

(352) 422-2664
Kim Roberts

(813) 728-3333
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Check out this diamond in the rough on 2.5 acres. 
Garage was converted to an in-law apt with bath, 
bedroom and living room. The other 2 bedrooms 
have their own bathrooms as well. The huge lot 
has beautiful mature trees and a huge shed/
workshop with a carport on the side and open work 
area off the back. Property is fenced and ready 
for the new owner to make this house a home. 

MLS #799623

 352-794-0888 
 352-527-1112

 ROB  DYSON  352-270-0870
20202020

 www.exitrealtyleaders.com
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 Or email:
 debbierector1@gmail.com

 000ZKES

 352-341-2822

 www.letstalkflrealestate.com  Debbie Rector -  Broker/Owner

 NEWS FLASH!!!!
 IT’S A SELLER’S MARKET
 Looking To Sell Your Home?

 Call DEBBIE RECTOR
 A Realtor with a Proven Track record for over 26 years!

  Call DEBBIE RECTOR For A  FREE
 MARKET ANALYSIS for YOUR HOME!

GAL
Continued from Page E4
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The northern hemisphere’s spring 
equinox occurred on March 20 
when the daylight hours and the 

darkness hours were equal, at 12 hours. 
As the spring days lengthen in March, 
shrubs flowering in the garden include 
azalea, blueberry, camellia, citrus, 
Coral- or Cherokee Bean, deciduous 
Japanese magno-
lia, Red Buckeye, 
spirea, and vibur-
num. Some have 
evergreen leaves, 
but others are de-
ciduous or leaf-
less in winter. 
These shrubs are 
low maintenance 
and drought toler-
ant once 
established.

Native wild-
flowers and intro-
duced annual and 
perennial plants that brighten land-
scapes and attract butterflies in March 
include blanketflower, phlox, salvia, spi-
derwort, Zephyr Lily, oxalis, amaryllis 
and dozens more species. A well-
planned garden can have some species 
in flower every day of the year.

Native, natural Walters Viburnum is a 
semi-deciduous shrub to small tree that 
grows to 30 feet tall in the wild. Its habi-
tats include coastal hammocks, lime-
stone outcrops, floodplains, woods and 
riverbanks. It ranges throughout Flor-
ida and may be evergreen in the south 
but is deciduous where winters have 
frosts and freezes. It ranges on the tem-
perate Southeastern Coastal Plain from 
Alabama through Georgia and into 
South Carolina in U.S. cold hardiness 
zones 6 to 9. It is slow-growing, with a 
lifespan of about 50 years.

Showy, flat-topped clusters of small 
white flowers make conspicuous dis-
plays in March locally. Flower clusters 
are atop opposite twigs and at the termi-
nal end of branches. The small leaves 
are opposite each other, up to 1.5 inches 
long, oval in shape without a pointed tip 
and may have tiny dull teeth along the 
leaf margins.

Flowers attract pollinators. The dense 
foliage offers cover from predators to 
songbirds, lizards, insects and wildlife. 
Fruit that develops after pollination 
provides flesh and seeds for wildlife 
food. The flattened berry-like drupe is 
red at first then turns black when ripe 
in summer. 

There are several named cultivars 
that have dense small leaves and short 
internode distances (spaces between 
the leaves on the stems). Named variet-
ies of Walter’s Viburnum remain com-
pact, dense and much shorter than the 
original species, so are popular in com-
mercial landscapes and home gardens. 
Walter’s Viburnum can grow in full sun 
to part shade and flowers best in moist 
to wet acidic soils rich in organic con-
tent. Homeowners should amend dry 
sandy soil and supply regular weekly ir-
rigation to provide the best growing con-
ditions for this desirable plant.

While the pure native Walter’s Vibur-
num flowers prolifically in spring, the 
named cultivars bloom in spring and 
fall. Dwarf ‘Mrs. Schiller’s Delight’ is a 
popular named variety used in Florida. 
It remains 3 to 5 feet tall without 

pruning. Local wholesale grower Green 
Earth grows this variety by the thou-
sands to supply landscapers and retail 
nurseries.

In my garden in the high pine sand-
hills, I planted several groups of ‘Densa’ 
Walters Viburnum propagated and 
grown by Cross-Bayou Farms in Holder. 
This variety can grow to 8 feet tall and 5 
to 6 feet in diameter in time. One group 
of three viburnums was planted in full 
sun, 5 feet apart in amended soil and 
with minimal hand watering during the 
dry months of April and May. After eight 
years, they are about 4 to 5 feet tall and 
have merged together as a dense pri-
vacy screen, windbreak and buffer zone 
behind a bench. These three ‘Densa’ 
Walter’s Viburnums have blocked the 
view of the home across the road as well 
as the dusty limestone road itself.

Elsewhere in three other corners of 
the garden, I made similar plantings of 
three Walter’s Viburnum. While the in-
dividual planting holes were well 
amended with the finely milled mulch 
from Central Landfill on State Road 44 
in Citrus County, the plants got no reg-
ular irrigation over the years. These 
little, slow and low-growing plants 
have developed deep, wide-ranging 
root systems but have not grown tall. 
They do flower in spring and fall but 
cannot get enough moisture to grow as 
tall as those with irrigation and more 
organic humus content in the 
amended soil.

Jane Weber is a professional gardener 
and consultant. Semi-retired, she grows 
thousands of native plants. Contact her at 
jweber12385@gmail.com or phone 
352-249-6899.

Walter’s Viburnum in Florida

Jane Weber
JANE’S     

GARDEN

JANE WEBER/Special to the Chronicle
This white flowering Walter’s Viburnum grows on the west side of Citrus Avenue north of Crystal River. It flowers for about three weeks 
in early March. Native, natural Walter’s Viburnum is a semi-deciduous shrub to small tree that grows to 30 feet tall in the wild. Its 
habitats include coastal hammocks, limestone outcrops, floodplains, woods and riverbanks. It ranges throughout Florida and may be 
evergreen in the south but is deciduous where winters have frosts and freezes.



outsource this project and 
save yourself the pain.

3. Be realistic about your 
skill level.

It may sound obvious, but 
your painting skills will ulti-
mately determine whether 
you achieve the results you 
want. The hard part can be 
admitting to yourself that it 
might be worth paying a pro 
in order to be satisfied with 
your freshly painted room.

4. Think about the ceiling 
height.

Before you start painting, 
it’s a good idea to measure 
your ceilings and take a look 
at the ladders you might need 
for the project. If you’re tall 
and have 8-foot ceilings, a 
small step ladder might do 
the trick. If you have high 
ceilings, you may need to in-
vest in a taller ladder.

Again, consider your own 
safety before deciding to paint 
your cathedral ceilings on your 

own. Professional painters 
have years of experience and 
the right ladders and tools for 
the job. If you do decide to DIY 
the project, it’s a smart idea to 
ask a family member or friend 
to help hold the ladder.

5. Value your time.
Painting the entire house 

yourself could save you $1,500, 
but it could cost you several 
weekends. Be sure to factor in 
the value of the time you’d be 
spending on the project. Re-
search has shown that out-
sourcing time-consuming 
chores can actually make peo-
ple happier, so weigh whether 
the time investment is worth it 
to you or not.

Alternately, consider turning 
the painting project into a com-
munal activity by recruiting 
family or friends to help out.

6. Look at your schedule.
Painting an entire room or 

house is a task that’s best re-
served for when you have 
large chunks of time to devote 
to it. For example, if you have 
only short windows of time 
available, it will be almost im-
possible to paint an entire 

room with a seamless finish 
(and it may appear obvious 
where you started and 
stopped the project). If you 
can’t dedicate a full day or at 
least several consecutive 
hours to the project, it may be 
better to hire a pro.

7. Don’t forget the mess 
factor.

Whether you’re painting 
the kitchen or your entire 
house, you’re probably going 
to need more tarps, towels 
and floor covers than you 
think. Most pro painters are 
experienced in avoiding the 
spills, drips and splatters that 
can happen when painting a 
room. Plus, they’ll move the 
furniture and supply all the 
necessary tarps and covers.

8. Remind yourself it’s OK 
to outsource.

Remember, there’s no shame 
in hiring a pro painter. Out-
sourcing this task may help you 
feel calmer as you cross one 
big chore off your to-do list.

Real Simple magazine pro-
vides smart, realistic solutions to 
everyday challenges. Visit them 
online at www.realsimple.com.
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TEXT
RED #

TO 35620 FOR
ELECTRONIC

BROCHURE

SELLERS!
Sell your home

with ERA...
Put TEXT ERA
to work for you!

1206 S.E. HWY. 19, CRYSTAL RIVER 352-795-6811
www. ERAsuncoast.com

117 S. HWY. 41, INVERNESS 352-726-5855
www.buyERA.com

4511 N. LECANTO HWY., BEVERLY HILLS 352-746-3600
www.buyERA.com

WHAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY! 2.28 ACRES...

TEXT 195039 TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE
Floral City - 2/1 Singlewide mobile home in need of some work. 
On 2.28 acres, trees scattered throughout the property for your 
horses and livestock. It backs up to about 300 acres of farm land. 
There is an oversized block detached garage that has 
one big bay and two other rooms to work on what 
your interests are. So many great thing can be done 
with this property with a little TLC and imagination! 
Call for showing, and make it your own project! 
MLS# 798684  
$179,900

KATHY CANFIELD
352-220-5001

QUALITY BUILT WITH LOTS OF UPGRADES! 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH W/OFFICE, DEN OR STUDY!

TEXT 126774 TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE
Original owners! Vaulted great room with inset lighting, plant shelves & 
sliders to glassed Florida room. Open concept kitchen/dining, walk-in 

pantry, inside laundry, 3 car garage w pull down stairs & overhead 
storage. Tile throughout home. Fresh paint inside & out. New A/C & 

heat SYSTEM in 2019. Check out all the extras features in attachments. 
Gated community with deed restrictions . Mandatory yearly fee is $355. 

Social membership available, but not 
Mandatory! $212 yearly includes use of 

clubhouse, pool, tennis courts, etc.
Storage for boats & R/V’s available, also! 

MLS# 799529  $249,900
JANICE AYERS/BILL MOORE

352-422-0488/352-697-1613

TEXT 117065 TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE
This 3/3/2 home has been meticulously maintained and has a 
great open floor plan. The home offers a family room, office, formal 
dining room, large kitchen with lots of storage space, breakfast 
area that overlooks the park like setting of your backyard. From 
your beautiful lanai you can see the golf course at a nice distance. 
The master bedroom is large enough to have a 
sitting area, a walk in closet and doors that opens 
to the lanai. One of the other two bedrooms is 
currently being used as a TV room. The driveway 
has an additional 
parking pad.

MARGARET BAKER
352-422-0877

THE PEACEFUL SERENITY OF THIS HOME WELCOMES 
YOU ALONG WITH THE VERY DESIRABLE NEIGHBORHOOD!

CRYSTAL RIVER WATERFRONT
2/2 HOME ON DEEP, CLEAR CANAL

TEXT 167360 TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE
Access to the Crystal River & Gulf of Mexico.  Huge great room 
with wood-burning stove, FL room on back with A/C & heat. 

Inside laundry, roof 2016, Great opportunities!
Floating dock & seawall. 

Watch the manatees play in your 
backyard. Close to the springs

and Kings Bay.
DID NOT FLOOD IN HERMINE! 

MLS# 798052  $395,000
JANICE AYERS/BILL MOORE

352-422-0488/352-697-1613

OFF STAGE COACH TRAIL!
Spacious 4/2.5/2 home on 1 ac in quiet cul-
de-sac. Features: slate floors throughout, 
sliding glass doors, roomy screened lanai, 
covered terrace, landscaped backyard w/ 
room for pool, shed! Giant 33x14 bonus room 
w/separate entrance could be converted 
to apartment. Roof 2012, AC 2018, no 
restrictions, park RV/Boat on site. Public water.

$315,000  www.LivingInFloralCity.com

GITTA BARTH
REALTOR®
Cell: (352) 220-0466
gbarth@myflorida-house.com
Visit my website at: www.myflorida-house.com

Investors Realty of
Citrus County, Inc.

NEW

OAK RIDGE
Desirable Waterford model built in 2003 w/3,028 
sqft. Open living/dining, family room, tile & 
bamboo flooring! Large En-Suite has room for 
sitting area, garden tub & shower. Updated kitchen 
w/ nook, stone counters & SS appliances. Covered 
& screened porch w/outdoor kitchen, large pool! 
Beautifully landscaped & maintained this home is 

turn-key ready!

$299,000 
www.MyBeverlyHillsHome.com

NEW

CC-000ZXIH

LIVING
Continued from Page E3



A “sale 
pending” 
sign stands 
along side a 
housing lot 
in Madison 
County, 
Miss.
Associated Press

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — U.S. 
long-term mortgage rates 
continued to edge higher 
this week as the bench-
mark 30-year loan stayed 
above the 3% mark. Rates 
remain near historic 
lows, however.

Mortgage buyer Freddie 
Mac reported Thursday 
that the average rate on 
the 30-year fixed-rate 
home loan rose to 3.09% 
from 3.05% last week. By 
contrast, the benchmark 
rate stood at 3.65% a year 
ago. 

The average rate on 15-
year fixed-rate loans, pop-
ular among those seeking 

to refinance their mort-
gages, increased to 2.40% 
from 2.38% last week.

The prospect of massive 
pandemic aid, following 
Congress’ recent enact-
ment of the nearly $2 tril-
lion relief package, has 
helped lift uncertainty 
about the economic recov-
ery and likely coaxed 
mortgage rates higher.

The government re-
ported Thursday that the 
number of Americans ap-
plying for unemployment 
benefits rose last week to 
770,000, a sign that layoffs 
remain high even as much 
of the economy is steadily 
recovering from the coro-
navirus recession. 

Tone Record.” It is one side only, 
dated 12-1906 of Columbia Band Se-
lections from “Il trovature No. 54.” 
The other one is from The Aeolian 
Company, dated 1921, Irving Berlin, 
from the Music Box Review. Side 
one is “Everybody Step” and side 
two is “How Many Times.” I won-
dered if you could tell me how much 
they might be worth and who might 
be interested in them. I thoroughly 
enjoy your column in the Citrus 
County Chronicle! Thank you for 
your help. — J.M., internet

Dear J.M.: Vintage records are a 
large specific category of collecting. 
Within the category, the records you 
have are at the bottom of the totem 
pole of collector interest. Even at a 
few dollars apiece, they are difficult 
to sell. Consider a donation to a 
charity of your choice or your local 
library.

Dear John: I have the letters my 
grandmother received from my 
grandfather during World War II 
and some war bonds. I would like to 
know if there is a place that keeps 
this sort of thing or if a war memora-
bilia collector would be interested 
in them. — B.C., internet

Dear B.C.: There is specific col-
lector interest in World War II mem-
orabilia. War bonds are at the 
bottom of the totem pole of collect-
ing interests. They are worth face 
value plus what interest may be 
applicable.

However, the letters are different 
situation. I suggest you contact the 
Center for American War Letters at 
Chapman University. The website is 
www.chapman.edu and do a search 
for war letters and the Legacy Proj-
ect will come up.

John Sikorski has been a profes-
sional in the antiques business for 
30 years. Send questions to Sikorski’s 
Attic, P.O. Box 2513, Ocala, FL 34478 
or asksikorski@aol.com.
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Christa Vivolo
352-440-3552

Christa.Vivolo@gmail.com

Don’t Wait!
It’s a Seller’s
Market and

Inventory is Low.
Call Christa Vivolo for your

FREE Comparative Market Analysis.

FREE REAL ESTATE ADVICE!
Anxious Buyers 

Are Waiting!
Now Is The Time!

Carolyn Watson
941-815-8430

carolyntuckerwatson@gmail.com

Your
40+ Year

Experienced
Tech-Savvy

Realtor.
352-436-3531
Rodham W (Rod) Kenner, SRES, ePro

www.BuyCitrusHomes.com

6460 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy.
Crystal River, FL 34429
352-503-4780

Maggie 
Diemer

352-727-2979
Call or email me to find out 

the value of your home. 
HOME IS WHERE

AWESOME HAPPENS!

Call Me For Any Of
Your Real Estate Needs

904-502-9891

TERESA
RIVERA

teresarivera01@yahoo.com
Also Speaks Spanish

C
C
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00
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R
M

Dawn Pagan
631-457-0123

Looking To Buy or Sell?
I Put the “REAL” In Realtor!
DawnPaganRealtor@gmail.com

PENDING

CITRUS SPRINGS 

-
$205,000

Call:  Martha Sather 352-212-3929

2275 N. BRENTWOOD CIRCLE, 

COMING SOON!

$219,000
Call Myriam Reulen @ 352-613-2644 or
Danielle van der Vlugt @ 352-201-7913

 957 Lois Terrace, Suite 100, Inverness, FL 34452
 352-344-5535     www.Cridland.com

 
wn a 

 or 

TLC. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to o
3/2 home on .65 ac. Enclosed porch and 
single carport. Second carport for RV

your larger toys.  All chain link fenced 
w/2 double gates. Does need some 

$85,900                       
Call Ron Lichfoldt at 

352-875-2110 for more 
information.                     

1583459/798424

COME AND SEE!

BRAND NEW ROOF!

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCTION

4 BEDROOM HOME with 2 full baths and 
a half bath. Living room, dining room, and 

family room. Kitchen has pull-outs in pantry. 
Gas fireplace, dryer, stove and hot water 
heater. Property is completely fenced and 
cross-fenced with a fenced animal kennel. 
10x20 tool shed. All this and a 16x32 pool. 

2 car carport and a lean-to w/electric. 
$519,000 Call 352-344-5535 for more 
information and to hear more about the 

amenities with this property. 

HILLSIDE VILLA well maintained 
2/2/2 Lantana model modified, new 
range in kitchen, inside laundry & 

butler’s pantry. Master has glass block 
shower. Den could be 3rd bedroom. 

$239,900
Call 352-344-5535 for              

more information. 
1583427/798984

CENTRALLY LOCATED  in 
Downtown Dunnellon. This 2/1 home is 
10 min. walking distance to City Park, 
banks, restaurants, grocery stores and 
more. Double lot w/lake at the end of 

McKinney Ave.                         

158D814/756330/OM515135

1583454/797459/OM613748

$105,000                    
Call Capt. Lee Harris at 

352-817-1987 for more information. 

5 
ACRES

CC-000ZXTI

ATTIC
Continued from Page E4

US long-term loan rate edges up; 30-year at 3.09%

GET THE WORD OUT
■ Nonprofit organizations are 

invited to submit news releases 
about upcoming community 
events. 

■ Include a contact name and 
phone number to be printed in 
the paper.

■ Call 352-563-5660 for              
details.
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Castle Lake Sub-Div
2/2 w No HOA / No 

Rent,  Lg Rms, Screen 
Rm , Carport, Shed,
Garage, Furnished 

$82,000 352-697-2195

INVERNESS - (55+)
1991 MH 14 x 60 - 2/2 
Remodeled - partially 
furn. - Glass FL Rm

ALL NEW Floors
$29K

Oak Bend Villiage
DW 2/2/1 Fully furn.-
LOW lot rent- comm 
pool, Gated, Lot 84 

$49,500 (207) 546-6115 
or (352) 465-0877

TIME TO BUY
OR SELL

YOUR MOBILE
In A Leased Land 

Park?

CALL
LORELIE
LEBRUN

Licensed Realtor & 
Mobile Home Broker

Century 21
Nature Coast,

835 NE Highway 19, 
Crystal River Fl,

Office 352-795-0021
Direct  352-613-3988

HERNANDO
55+ ARBOR LAKES
Gated, Lake Rights, 

3/2/2 +Lanai,  NO pets 
or Smoking $2200 per 
mo.(1st, last, sec. plus 

all ammen.) opt. to BUY
By Appt. 518-371-1288
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INVERNESS

HERNANDO
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(Canal Front)

2/2

000VDV6

CRYSTAL RIVER

$2000
6189 W. Pine Cir.

3/2/2 Fully furnished pool 

home with fenced yard

$1700
7400 W. Golf Club St.
3/2/2 Large living area, 

enclosed FL room,

storage room

AVAILABLE IN APRIL

$1400
7520 W. Jim Lane
3/2/2 with screen room,

large fenced yard

$750
8536 W. Mayo Dr., #7

2/2 Second story

apartment, includes lawn, 

trash, and water w/cap

HERNANDO

$950
1216 E.

Woodpecker Ln.
3/2 Doublewide mobile,

1/2 acre lot with shed

C
C
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For More Listings Go To
www.CitrusCountyHomeRentals.com

352-795-7368

RENTAL MANAGEMENT
REALTY, INC.

SEABREEZE 
MANOR

Senior Citizens,
Disabled or

Handicapped. Rent 
based on income.

2 Bedroom
available now

1 Bedroom 
handicap

available now
Units with carpeting, 
tile, custom cabinets,  

central air & heat, 
stove, refrigerator &
additional outside 
storage with patio.

For two bedroom units 
must be at least two 

occupants.
37 Seabreeze  Dr., 

Inglis. Call
(352) 447-0277-TDD

67 yr old gentleman
Seeks room to rent 
nonsmoker/drinker, 

Active,clean & quiet.
(802) 323-9662

BEVERLY HILLS
2/2/1 Parkside Villa, 

55+ Comm. $1100 mo. 
Garb& HOA incld 

(352) 422-6466

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 

any advertising for 
real estate which is in 

violation of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

DUNNELLON
North Williams St

3000 SF MOL;
Commercial building 

on .042 acre
**For sale or lease**

Call for details
Contact: Al Isnetto,
Palmwood Realty.
352-597-2500 x202

For Sale By Owner
** MOVE IN READY **

1Bd / 1Ba / Carport
Plank Tile throughout

42 S. Harrison St
$87,500  (352) 422-8832

Beautiful
Neighborhood

2/2/2 1ac fenced,
includes den, lanai,
remodel kit, 2 sheds
BRAND NEW Roof. 

$275,000
Call Christie Johnson,

Realtor, Remax
727-432-2589

Spacious 3/2/2 home 
in the sought after 
CRYSTAL GLEN

development.
Newer windows, 

floors, counter tops 
and appliances. Lg 
Open floor plan with 

DR, LR, Kit, and 
breakfast nook.

Lg MBR with walk in 
closet & bath.

$230,000
By appointment only 

802-598-4222

Duplex-(2) 2/2/1 Apts,
Countryside Subdivision
Built 2006, Large lot, 

Newly painted in & out
$239K  513-720-4421

or  937-378-4109

Mike Czerwinski 

Specializing In
GOPHER TORTOISE

SURVEYS &
RELOCATIONS

WETLAND SETBACK
LINES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Michael G. Czerwinski, 
P.A

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS

352-249-1012
mgcenvironmental

.com
30+ Yrs. Experience

DAVID KURTZ
Realtor

Vacant
Land

SPECIALIST

Let me help you
Buy, Sell, Invest.

Free/ No Obligation 
Market Analysis

for your property.
Residential

& Commercial

Century 21 J.W.
Morton Real Estate, 
Inverness, Fl. 34450

CELL 954-383-8786
Office 352-726-6668

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE
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DEB
THOMPSON

* One call away for 
your buying and

selling needs.
* Realtor that you 
can refer to your

family and friends.
* Service with a smile 

seven days
a week.

Parsley Real Estate
Deb Thompson
352-634-2656

resdeb@yahoo.com

GARY & KAREN
BAXLEY

GRI Realtors

Your Christian
Realtor

connection
to your

next transaction

352-212-4678 Gary
352-212-3937 Karen

kbbaxley@
yahoo.com

Tropic Shores
Realty

Les J. Magyar,

REALTOR  

“Simply Put
Integrity #1”

352-220-1786
Lmagyar01@

gmail.com
Craven Realty, 

Inc.
352-726-1515

Seeking that
POT OF GOLD

at the end of the
MEADOWCREST 

Rainbow?...

...I’ve got it!
Call me today for 

your SHARE!

DEBRA CLEARY
C: (352) 601-6664

MEADOWCREST 
SPECIALIST!
also Serving
Pine Ridge

7 Rivers Golf + C.C.
All of Citrus County

Tropic Shores Realty

UNIQUE & HISTORIC
Homes,  Commercial

Waterfront & Land
“Small  Town

Country Lifestyle
OUR SPECIALTY

SINCE 1989”

“LET US FIND 
YOU

A VIEW
TO LOVE”

www.
crosslandrealty.com
(352) 726-6644

Crossland Realty 
Inc.

I put the REAL in 
REAL ESTATE!

JIM THE “REAL”
MCCOY

CALL & GET
RESULTS!

(352) 232-8971

Seeking that
POT OF GOLD

at the end of the
MEADOWCREST

Rainbow?...

...I’ve got it!
Call me today for 

your SHARE!

DEBRA CLEARY
C: (352) 601-6664

MEADOWCREST 
SPECIALIST!
also Serving
Pine Ridge

7 Rivers Golf + C.C.
All of Citrus County

Tropic Shores Realty

Dick
Hildebrandt

Reliable Realtor 
since 2004

352-586-0478
Berkshire Hathaway
Florida Showcase 

Property

SUGARMILL
WOODS

Sellers & Buyers 
FRUSTRATED?
NEEDING HELP? 
CALL ME, NOW.

Hello I’m

Wayne Cormier
Key One

352-422-0751

wayne@wayne
cormier.com

“Have a great day 
and God Bless”

.. Nick Kleftis ..

Now is the time to 
consider listing your 
home, inventory is 
down and buyers 

are ready.

Call me for a free 
market analysis.

Cell: 352-270-1032
Office: 352-726-6668

email: nick@
nickkleftis.com

000VMAJ

Visit
WWW.CHRONICLEONLINE.COM
for all your community events

BETTY J. POWELL
Realtor

“ Your SUCCESS
is my GOAL...

Making FRIENDS 
along the way

is my REWARD! “

BUYING OR
SELLING?!

CALL ME: 
352-422-6417 
bjpowell72@ 

gmail.com
ERA American

Realty & Investment

BOBBI DILEGO
352-220-0587

Home prices are up�, 
interest rates are 
low�.  This is a

GREAT time to Sell!

BUYING or 
SELLING -call 

BOBBI!

*FREE* HOME
 MARKET ANALYSIS
26 yrs in Real Estate 
36 yr Citrus County 

Resident
ERA American Realty

KAREN ARCE
352-634-5868

Full Time Realtor 
Since 2003!

Multi Million Dollar
Producer!

Discover the BEST
When Buying or

Selling Your Home.

“Let Me Put My
Experience & Energy 
To Work For You!”

I Service Citrus County 
and The Surrounding 

Counties.

FREE Home Market 
Analysis

Tropic Shores Realty

LaWanda Watt

THINKING 
ABOUT

SELLING?
Inventory is down

and we need
listings!!

Call me for a Free
Market Analysis!
352-212-1989

Lwattc21
@gmail.com

Century 21
J.W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

MICHELE ROSE
Realtor

“Simply put
I’ll work harder”

352-212-5097
isellcitruscounty

@yahoo.com

Craven Realty, 
Inc.

352-726-1515

Pick Jeanne 
Pickrel for all 

your Real
Estate needs!

Certified Residential 
Specialist.

Graduate of Real
Estate Institute.

352-212-3410

Call for a FREE
Market Analysis.

pickjean@gmail.com

Century 21
JW Morton

Real Estate Inc.

Stefan Stuart
REALTOR

Let me help you find 
your next home or sell 

your current one.
352-212-0211

stefan.stuart@
century21.com

Century 21
J. W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

Our office covers all of 
CITRUS and 

PINELLAS Counties!

**FREE**
Market Analysis

PLANTATION
REALTY

LISA VANDEBOE
BROKER (R) 

OWNER
352-634-0129

www.plantation
realtylistings.com

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
treasures today!

Call �
352-563-5966

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE



The severe weather last 
month included a pro-
longed period when mil-
lions of Texans were 
without electricity be-
cause freezing tempera-
tures over-burdened the 
Texas power grid.

Despite deadly weather 
patterns and sky high lum-
ber prices, it’s highly likely 
that housing construction 
will remain one of the 
stand-out performers for 
the economy again this year.

“We expect the pace of 
housing starts to moderate 
in 2021 as homebuilders 
confront constraints in-
cluding high lumber 

prices and shortages of 
lots and labor. However, 
we think the February 
data overstates any actual 
weakness in the housing 
market,” Nancy Vanden 
Houten, lead economist 
for Oxford Economics, 
said in a research note.

Rubeela Farooqi, chief 
U.S. economist for High 
Frequency Economics, said 
there were many positive 
forces that will carry last 
year’s momentum into 2021. 

“Mortgage rates are his-
torically low and combined 
with record low inventories 
are likely to support build-
ing activity, especially in 
the single-family sector,” 
she said.

Housing construction 
rose 6.9% last year to 1.38 
million units, the strongest 

showing since the housing 
boom of 2006.

Construction starts for 
single-family homes 
dropped 8.5% in February 
to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 1.04 million 
units while the smaller 
apartment sector fell 
14.5% to an annual rate of 

372,000 units.
Construction activity 

fell in every part of the 
country except the West 
which saw a 17.6% in-
crease. Construction starts 
fell 39.5% in the Northeast 
and were down 34.9% in 
the Midwest and 9.7% in 
the South.
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CITRUS RIDGE REALTY
3521 N. Lecanto Hwy., Beverly Hills, FL 34465

746-9000

WWW.CITRUSCOUNTYBESTBUY.COM

Kirk & Amanda Johnson - Broker/Owner

PRICES ARE HIGH!!
LIST TODAY!!

1520 W. HAMPSHIRE BLVD. .24 Acre 796807 $6,000
1409 W. HAMPSHIRE BLVD. .27 Acre 777678 $7,900
8977 N. FARRINGTON  .50 Acre 786153 ........$9,100
4807 N Venvester 0.48 797697 ......................$13,000
9003 N. DAWN WAY 1.33 Acres 798041  ......$19,900

51 E. CITRUS SPRINGS BLVD.
2.73 Acres 795215 .......................................$199,900

593 W. PLAYER PATH
.14 Acre, Golf Course 787880  .......................$24,900
4896 N. EL CAMINO DR. .27 Acre 798994 ....$24,900

3093 N. STIRRUP 3.03 Acres 798720 ...........$90,000
3070 W. BRAZIL NUT RD. 1.03 Acres 799519 $59,900

4200 N. PINE VALLEY LP.
3/2.5/3   797199   $592,400

5436 W. YEARLING DR.
3/2/3   798681   $668,800

BLACK DIAMONDPINE RIDGEOPEN HOUSE

PINE RIDGE ESTATES

C
C

-0
00

ZX
H

L

3/2/2   798955   $279,900

3498 W Danny Court, 
3/2/2 , 799625   $289,900

PINE RIDGE

BEVERLY HILLS

5279 N Teak Way
 3/2/2, 799560   $375,000

PINE RIDGE

8020 N FIELDSTONE DR.
 3/2/3, 799601  $229,900

CITRUS SPRINGS

336 PONDER AVE.
3/2/1   7999291   

3/2/2  $324,900

LECANTO

BEVERLY HILLS

Parade Of Homes, Open House
March 21th -28th

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WWW.ALEXRE.COM E-MAIL: SALES@ALEXRE.COM

5569 W. Gulf to 
Lake Hwy., 

Crystal River, FL 34429

Office: (352)
795-663320112011

AGENT ON DUTY SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

CC-000ZY1X

SOLITUDE, PRIVACY & POOL! Big House! Big Pool! Big 
Workshop! Big Property! 3/2 home w/2 car attached & huge 
det. shop on just over 5 AC of Florida paradise on private road. 
+2200SF w/split plan, formal DR, den/study, spacious LR w/
gorgeous stone wood burning FP & updated KIT w/granite 
over wood. Lrg Mstr Ste & BA w/dual sinks, jetted tub & sep 
shower. MLS#799612-$337,000

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE! You can own an entire 

in homes only area. Easy shot to the Gulf! Outside of city 
limits but w/city water & sewer. Mostly cleared with nice 

it! MLS#789852-$266,000

MASON CREEK CANAL FRONT! This appx. 0.95 AC 

in no time! Bring your shallow draft boat, pontoon, or 
deck and access Mason Creek, Homosassa River & 
Gulf of Mexico. Appx 95 feet of canal frontage for your 
dream home, modular or even mobile! Public boat ramp 
nearby. MLS#789849-$95,000

WATERFRONT LOT! This +/-0.61 AC waterfront lot 
is located in the homes only neighborhood of Bay 
Meadows at Seven Lakes. Build your dream home or 
lake house on this beautiful lake in Inverness. Zoned 
for Inverness Primary, Inverness Middle and Citrus 
High Schools. Close to shopping, restaurants and 
parks. MLS#797139-$35,000

MASON CREEK CANAL WATERFRONT!  Over 2/3 
AC (0.69 appx) on a Mason Creek canal. Bring your shallow 
draft boat, pontoon, or deck and access Mason Creek, 
Homosassa River & Gulf of Mexico from this piece of natural 
Florida beauty. +/-174 ft of canal frontage for your dream 
home, modular or even mobile! Public boat ramp is nearby. 
MLS#782408-$69,548

NEW LISTING

MASON CREEK LANDINGS! Live the dream on just 
over an acre on a peaceful canal. This neighborhood is a 
beautiful blend of luxury and nature. Mason Creek is great 

to the Gulf, Homosassa River and all that the Nature Coast 
MLS#789855-

$257,500

LEISURE ACRES! Almost 5AC of gorgeous acreage on 
paved road. Plenty of space for your dream home, pool, 

living while being close to everything! You can be at the 
Crystal River, the Gulf or the beautiful Rainbow River area 
in 20 min or less. The new Suncoast Pkwy ext. will provide 
easier access to Tampa. MLS#798897-$94,500

SPREAD OUT IN DIXIE COUNTY!This beautifully treed 
13+ AC parcel is ready for you to build your dream home. 

living. Zoned AG (A4) allows livestock, primary home/
mobile dwelling & even a caretaker residence, or leave 
the beautiful hardwoods, pines & cedars. Get back to the 
basics of life! MLS#795316-$78,000

CC-000ZWYP  

!DLOS EMOH 
 Call me today and let’s get your 

8303-212-253 llaC 
moc.etatselaerkeem@keem.yma 

 Amy Meek
 Licensed Real Estate Agent

Associated Press
A sign sits in front of a KB Home construction site in Simi 
Valley, Calif.

HOUSING
Continued from Page E2
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HOW MUCH IS 
YOUR HOME 

WORTH?
Call Today For
A Free Market

Analysis!

1645 W. Main St.
Inverness, FL 34450

SALES 
352-726-6668

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Open 7 Days A Week
EMAIL:

info@citruscountycentury21.com

WEBSITE:
 www.citruscountycentury21.com

Serving Citrus County
For Over 40 Years

CITRUS COUNTY
REAL ESTATE
Sales Volume

185 MILLION
Agent Production
1,340 UNITS SOLD

Century 21
J.W. Morton

OVER 
$185 MILLION 

IN SALES

#1

CC-000ZXIK

211 W. VINE ST., INVERNESS
You are going to want to check out this 3/2 
custom log home nestled on a 2.5-acres, 
waterfront property located in the Town 
of Inverness, is within minutes from his-
toric downtown Inverness, and the in-
door/outdoor amenities it has to offer.

$1,100,000
Call Jim Morton 352-726-6668 or

352-422-2173 for property information 
and schedule your showing today!

NEW LISTING COMING SOON! 
WATERFRONT

Corner homesite.
Oversized 2 car detached garage/shop.

Asking $128,900
Pat Davis 352-212-7280
 www.c21patdavis.com

3/2 DOUBLEWIDE
MOBILE HOME

NEW LISTING

9362 N. OATS WAY, DUNNELLON
Check out this 3/2 manufactured home 
nestled on a .74-acre corner lot in the 
Withlacoochee Homes Subdivision. This 
is just minutes from the boat ramp with 
access to the Withlacoochee River and is 
within 20 minutes from Ocala & Inverness.

MLS #799478  $124,900
Call Kimberly Miner 352-586-9549

to schedule your showing appointment today!

3200 S. BLACKMOUNTAIN DR.
Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath pool home on the 
17th fairway of IGCC. All new applianc-
es, new A/C. Pool has a lovely waterfall.  
Large family room as well as formal living 
room and dining room. Granite counters.

MLS #799460  $330,000
Call Jeanne Pickrel 352-212-3410.

818 LONGFELLOW TER., INVERNESS
Check out this 3/2/2 home nestled on a 
.22-acre lot in the Inverness Highlands 
South Subdivision and is within min-
utes from all the amenities indoor/out-
door that historic downtown has to offer.

MLS #799396  $169,900
Call Ruth Frederick 352-563-6866 and 

schedule your showing appointment today!

1901 FLAMEBUSH TERRACE
ATTENTION SNOWBIRDS! Check out 
this immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
furnished villa. Just bring the tooth-
brush. End unit private backyard, large 
screened lanai, and all appliances.

MLS #799588  $145,000
Call Jeanne Pickrel 352-212-3410.

4 RENTAL UNITS
Includes 2 houses and 2 mobile 

homes sit on 4 separate lots.
ASKING $220,000
CAP RATE 11.87%

Please call Thao Le 352-586-3666.

Look at this 2/2/2-detached carport water-
front cozy home, is MOVE-IN-READY, with a 
large spacious 10x12 shed, is within minutes 
from historic downtown Inverness, and all 
the indoor/outdoor amenities it has to offer.

MLS #799489  $215,000
 Call Judy McCoy 355-601-1355

and schedule your showing today!

3110 HEATHER DUNES COURT
Updated 3-2-2 corner lot backs

to practice area & near clubhouse
2,178 living sq. ft.  Formal dining,

living & great room areas.
Enclosed lanai area. 

MLS #799588  $319,999
Call Linda Mounsey 352-201-0099 today!

6065 E. PLUM ST., INVERNESS
Check out this 3/2 Inverness Highlands West 
home, newly remodeled, adorable, within min-
utes from historic downtown Inverness, and 
all the indoor/outdoor amenities, it has to offer.

MLS #799508  $158,500
Call Vanesa Bennett 614-562-6224 to 

schedule a showing appointment today!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING PENDING 
IN 2 DAYS

VACANT PROPERTY 
THE RANCHES
HORSE LOVERS DREAM!

10-acre parcels located in the Equestrian 
Gated Community of Ranch Estates at 

Emerald Hills in Inverness. Within minutes 
from Withlacoochee State Forest/Tillis Hills 

Campground. Miles and miles of horse trails, 
historic Floral City, historic Inverness,

and all the amenities they have to offer.
Call Jim Morton 352-726-6668

for additional property information.

Pat Davis 352-212-7280
 www.c21patdavis.com

2/1 COTTAGE 
2 workshop/utility 

buildings.
Fully fenced.

No HOA/
restrictions.

MLS #799589   
$69,800

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

BLACK DIAMOND

NEW LISTING

VACANT LAND/
HOMESITES

INVERNESS
.57 acres Hillside Country Estates.

LOCATION-LOCATION lightly wooded 
homesite on quiet paved county road.

NON-DEED RESTRICTED COMMUNITY.
HOMES-ONLY.

CITRUS SPRINGS
3 home sites - 80x125

$7500 each
Call David A. Kurtz 954-383-8786.

426 ELLA AVE, 
INVERNESS

NEW LISTING
WATERFRONT

2030 NW 19TH ST.
CRYSTAL RIVER

  908 HATTEN LANE - LOT #29, INVERNESS
Look at this 2/1 mobile home located in Melo-
dy Mobile Home Park with public water/sewer 
and is MOVE-IN-READY. It is in the city limits, 
close to historic downtown Inverness, and all 
the indoor/outdoor amenities it has to offer.

$27,800
Call Joan Donnelly 352-553-3791 and 

schedule your showing appointment today!

NEW LISTING

MOBILE HOME IN PARK

NEW LISTING

WATERFRONT

LOOK AT THIS 3/3/1, 2-story screen enclosed pool 
home on Crystal River’s deepest canals, in one of the 
most prestigious waterfront communities, and in Wood-
land est. It has an 80 ft. long dock, boathouse with lift, 
concrete seawall, and 2nd story screen-enclosed deck 
overlooking the canal. THIS IS A MUST-SEE HOME!

MLS #799466  $635,000
Call Skyler Hastings 352-422-6096.

NEW LISTING

Call William Ruble 352-228-3754 for
additional information on the properties.

PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
BROOKSVILLE

MLS #799635  $74,800

ACREAGE LOTS
NEW LISTINGS

PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
BROOKSVILLE

MLS #799636  $74,800

60 N. FLORIDA AVE., INVERNESS
Here is 2.26 acres zoned GNC with a nice 1,326 
SF house located on busy Hwy. 41, just north of 
downtown Inverness. Fenced backyard, efficient 
HVAC + water treatment system, tile + stone 
floors, fireplace. Great business possibilities!

MLS #799317  Asking $299,000
Call Stefan Stuart 352-212-0211.

COMMERCIAL

NEW LISTING

6993 S. SORREL AVE., HOMOSASSA
This 2/1/3 detached garage and 1 detached 
carport mobile home is in need of some 
TLC, is nestled on a .94-acre lot, with a 
21x41 metal garage with electric, and lo-
cated in the Green Acres Subdivision.

MLS #799652  $55,000
Call Skyler Hastings 352-422-6096 and 

schedule your showing appointment today!

PENDING 
IN 1 DAY
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Unscramble these Jumbles, 
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

Do
wn

lo
ad

 th
e 

fre
e 

JU
ST

 J
UM

BL
E 

ap
p 

• F
ol

lo
w 

us
 o

n 
Tw

itt
er

 @
Pl

ay
Ju

m
bl

e

IDQULI

ZNLOZE

SPHIAM

NRBANE

RTWEET

TNYTIE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

©2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.

Answer:
LIQUID
NOZZLE

MISHAP
BANNER

WETTER
ENTITY

The new clock was obviously 
defective and broke —

IN NO TIME AT ALL

Complete the grid so 
each row, column 

and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders) 

contains every digit, 
1 to 9. For strategies 

on how to solve 
Sudoku, please visit  

sudoku.org.uk
Solution to

Last Weeks puzzle

© 2021 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

Level 
1 2
3 4

3/21/21

MARCH 21, 2021

Unscramble these Jumbles, 
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

D
ow

nload the free JU
ST JU

M
B

LE app • Follow
 us on Tw

itter @
PlayJum

ble

IDQULI

ZNLOZE

SPHIAM

NRBANE

RTWEET

TNYTIE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

©2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.

Answer:
LIQUID
NOZZLE

MISHAP
BANNER

WETTER
ENTITY

The new clock was obviously 
defective and broke —

IN NO TIME AT ALL
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CARNIVAL/MIDWAY SPECIALS
CITRUS COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION

3600 S. Florida Ave., Inverness, FL 34450
(352) 726-2993  |  Fax (352) 726-3121

www.citruscountyfair.com

MIDWAY NOT OPEN MON., MARCH 29  |  *RIDE SAFETY RESTRICTIONS APPLY

TUES., 
MARCH 30

5:00-10:00 PM
WRISTBAND
$1500*

$1.00 GATE 
ADMISSION

WED., 
MARCH 31

1:00-10:00 PM
SENIOR & MILITARY DAY

Seniors 55 & Older $5.00 Admission
5:00-10:00 PM

CHRONICLE NIGHT
$2 discount on $20 Midway

wristband w/coupon*
MIDWAY OPENS

AT 5PM

THURS., 
APRIL 1

7:00 PM-12:00 AM

MIDNIGHT 
MAGIC

$20 WRISTBAND 
SPECIAL*

FRI., 
APRIL 2

1:00-5:00 PM
SCHOOL DAY

STUDENTS FREE UNTIL 5:00 PM
$20 WRISTBAND SPECIAL*
7:00-11:00 PM

FRIDAY NIGHT MAGIC
$20 WRISTBAND 

SPECIAL*

SAT., 
APRIL 3

11:00 AM-4:00 PM
DAYTIME MAGIC

$20 WRISTBAND SPECIAL*
6:00-10:00 PM

SATURDAY NIGHT 
MAGIC

$20 WRISTBAND 
SPECIAL*

SUN., 
APRIL 4

2:00-7:00 PM
NO GATE ADMISSION
BONUS MIDWAY 

SPECIAL
$22 WRISTBAND SPECIAL*

ENTER AT 
MAIN GATE 

ONLY

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
12:30 P.M.

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
CONTEST

PRE-FAIR WEEK FESTIVITIES:
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 11 A.M.: l Horse Show

SATURDAY, MARCH 27: 
Last chance to enter competitive exhibits

l Goat Show  l Sheep Show
SUNDAY, MARCH 28: l Open Beef Show

The Dennis Lee Show
Monday, March 29, 2021  4  7:00 p.m.

Citrus County Fair Auditorium

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m.
Concert at 7:00 p.m.

$5.00 
Advance Concert Ticket

Citrus County Fairgrounds Auditorium
3600 S. Florida Avenue, Inverness, FL

Tickets: 
Citrus County Fair
Call 352-726-2993

Live in 

ConCert
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